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Do You Conduct a Talking -Machine
Business, Arcades, Sell Coin -Operating

Machines, or Similar Specialties ?

We Are Ready
to Help You
Get Trade and
Hold It!

If so, we can help you to make money, and
that is the aim of business men. We manufac-
ture the best coin -operating machine in the
world. It is a money -getter, and many big ar-
cades and cafes have tested the money -getting
power of the REGAL.

It is made in two sizes -4:4 -note and 65 -
note. It is gotten up in a most attractive manner, and is an orna-
ment to any place.

The REGAL never gets out of order, and therefore causes no
trouble to its owners. It is as near perfect, mechanically, as it is possible
to produce, and the price at which it is sold affords progressive men
an instrument which possesses a large money -making capacity.

We shall be very glad to furnish illustrated booklet, telling of
some of the leading concerns cafes and arcades-Oho have tested
the money -making power of the FtEGAL.

THE REGAL PIANO AND PLAYER COMPANY
889 Southern Boulevard, New York City
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TRADE HAPPENINGS IN THE WEST.

The Business, Outlook-Craig-Jay Co. Dis.
solve-Noyes Successful Trip-Eck...de
Propositions-Frederick's Music House
Developing Big Business-A Chat With
Mr. Steinman -Lyons Large Stook-Big
Holiday Trade Expected In the West.

I epplat Ill The Tend. mach,. World.,
World 0111., 1362 Monadnock Block,

Chicago. 111.. Nov. It, 1905.
Retail business with the talking machine deal-

ers Is rather quiet at present. but this is only
in comparison with the previous activity. The
Present ...what sluggish condition of trade is
only the reflection of the Ilenel slowing down
prior to the holiday rush. Mannfartnrent and
Jobbers are ns bony as they can well be and the
farmer In pone instnneee are simply comPelled
to refuse new Jabbing twenonts until after Christ.
mas. The industry has unquestionably made a
remarkable advancerven within the last year.
and the talking nowhinr has assumed a stronger
position than ever beforeos a osical Inetru-

t in demand in the homes ofm the most rub
lured.

The Cmig.day en. of 10111.1111011, hale din.
solved. the business being continued as the In.
Mann Phonnernpit Co.. with Chart. F.
P rollrietor. They have moved from the former
lototion, 224 Masptelnisetts fl e, to 05 airgin.

avenue. where they hale fully doubled their
realities. The new store to 160 feet deep. with
entrances mud display windows on two streem.
The company nee exelusive Edisonjobbere.

William E. Gilmore. president of the National
Phonograph lb, paid a flying visit to 'Chit -ago
and the company's western manager, Mr. Nishett.
en October le. returning the MI. Another
ieitor w. C. IL Wile.. the companyle gen-

erat rater malmsey who wae on Ills return from
the roast. It,. 111,1 a remarkably surreeefol trip
and spend Jobbing with several of the
leer known cone,. on the Western chore.

C. SC Noy.. western representative of the
American Ileeettl en and Ilawthorne.Shelde
Mfg. Cm. and sedretary of the letter emenanY,
returned the taller part of the lust menth from
a very pin essfill western trip. and is new frilly
established In ill, now Mice on the fourth floor
of the Ada]. Esprese building. 105 Dearlprn
etreet, where he has an excellent Insp.!' of the
Prod.. of Seth ronmenke.

The Minnesota Phonograph Co.. Edison Jobhers
et St. Patti. Minn.. have opened n Jobbing branch
at SIR Nienlielt men.. Minneapolis.

C. F. Goodwin. manager of the talking meehlne
department of Lyon & Mealy. Is on a visit among
the eastern talking machine (adorn,.

O. W. Erkland & en.. 120 Dearborn street. CI&
ea.. have a number of !atrocity,. propositions
for In. -peeing the sale and profits of talking
machine dealers no matter what the lines ear.
sled, Mr. Nekland hos made a softly of the talk
Inc machine Imp.re and bell.s that n dealer
ran make mony pales by e.t.a ant oceaelon

with .melhing Pulsation:11 Inn offer or
c ayantral that he rand not effect in nny o

n

ther w.
The loll -Pinta Co., Newark, 0.. jobbers of

and Vieter machines. are Just mewing into
a floe new building which they have erected far
heir own purposes. It Is a three-story stone

LIVES NOW !
,

enene Iflely non.
flnly one rein,tin. can get nby .rty

Wrile ae .ane- on

R. E. GRANDFIELD, Fall River. Mass.

etructure covering a half block. They have beau.
Wu! Mikes fitted up in Flemish oak, and large,
light and airy enles.and shinning rooms

C. H. Wyatt. resident manager of the Talk c.
phone Co.. has placed the company's product with
the Rudolph Wortheer Co.. who will Job the line
both halm thncinnall and Chicago.

Professor D. Earl Borchelt. professor of the
department of business administration of the
University of Wisconsin at Madison. has arranged
with the Chien. office of the Columbia Mono.
gredhello. for commercial dictation machines to
demonstrate modern office methods in Me niasses.
and else for graphophones and records (or lec-
tures to be Ouse delivered before various organize.
Ilona, business colleges. etc., In other cities.

Friedrichs music house. of Graqd Rapids,
Mick., is ...ming nn important factor la the
talking machine world of Southern Michigan.
They Job Victor talking math.. and American
record,. and nrr also extensive handlers of Re-'
aloe mush, boxes and Herzog cabinets. F. C.
Steinman. the manager of the talking machine
and small goods department, has been with the
home for over Mettle Years. and' recalls the limo
when they were handling thee. Berliner gramo-
phones. °toe hear fame hemle say that talk.
roe machines ore getting op be a bark lumber,
but that's all nonsense?. said Mr. Steinman re.
eently. °A few years ago&f we orolSred one each
of the Victor relortis ehrh month we thought we
were doing something him now we have a stand.
Ing enter for nine of each, and aiwnys have a
goodly numl, of reorders to piae, before the
mnnth in .1. Something happened hero the
ether day which harked us track to the early
days of thejtalking marhine. A prominent Hob
lender, once( the city eleials; came In and heard
the Vielor In rerltal. 110 asked permission to
hring his mother in some time end we cordially
Invited him to do en. One day hr brought her
In. She was a dear. little old lady. who had lived
a very seelmied life and meld epeak little Eng-
lish. At her son's request we started up one of
the opera selection,. The little woman started
and commenred to back. towards the door. Her
eon broncht her bock. reassured her. and at our
req.. ,ve put on a 'talking. error& That was
too notch for mother. Shrieking 'Na, no! no,
on! de 110.11, Re de devil!. she broke for the
door. and the lost we now of her she was going
clown the etreet at a lively clip, with her stalwart
son in ...tit'.

In the basement of the Lyons retail *tore at
73 Fifth avenue Is probably the largest sleek
of old Grand reeerds In the Felled States. G.
Trench. the rompetent manacer of the etare, ears
that there is Pill mate a drumnd for them. A
branch store his rerently been opened nt 1203
3111watthee avenue. in Mop. of Werner Strege.
and n nice h,reiaers 1.1 Ming done. All makes of
machines and records ore carried at '01h More..

A REMARKABLE SHIPMENT.

Thr Wein department of the Mlle. Phono-
graph Co. made one shipment recently In Airs
palls by the steamship Viet... mailing from
New York, of UM to. of Edison phonographs
end rem... which was mode uP In two thou-
sand racer. This Is unnorlenahly the bloanea
shipment on reeerd.

HOW HE KEEPS HIS CUSTOMERS.

j-Weelni to The Tolling moraine troth.
Lampe., WIR., Nov. 10. 1905.

Roberts & Oroenler, well.known dealers of this
elly, have mak arrangements whereby they are
enabted In receive one of each of the new records
imblisherl by the various /no nufacturers every
month. to he kept here twenty...Tours. When
the ?ecortie errlvr each month a nollfleation will
he cent to rack earner of elnachthe in tkp cloy.
ad they will be asked to come to the mull store

at a staled hour, and all of the records will
be put on the machine. The machine owner will
then be able". select pieces and give their or-
ders after baring heard the pieces played. Lea
week the erg consignment under this arrange-
meM was received. and the local machine owners
made gulte a number of porch.es from the
selection of new pieces.

BUSY TIMES IN THE "HUB."'

Winchell Succeds Ormsby as President of
Boston Musical instrument Co.-Slegel's
;.e Store-New Edison Models Liked-
sine. Brisk With DR.&

IOW... to The Talkihn - each. orld.,
Boston, Mafia, Nov. 7, 1905.

An Importopt change has been made In the
Hanagement of the Boston Musical Inetrument
ooey J. It. Ormsby, president of the'company,

retiring, and F. F. Winchell chosen in his place.
Mr. Winchell has for some time been manager of
the Boston stare of the Columbia Phonograph
Co., and torings to hN nen position great me..
live ability, embined with long experience and
extenelve aPpaintance sad popularity.

Mr. Winchell will make several changes to the
conduct of the business; lie does not believe In
such a scattering of remit.ea as has been done,
such as having small deilitAtnents for poet cards.
Jewelry, etc., but will make hla concern more of

a this house, such as Was originally intended.
In this connection he has recure,i the agency for
the Regina Inetrumente, ano has also placed a
large order for American records. 

The employee at the Columbia Phonograph Co.
gave to Mr. Winchell a complimentary banquet,
and presented him with a magnificent solid sib
ver loving cup, the very best that could be bought.
lie leaves behind him there a host of friends.
John IL Magner, who war Mr. Mitchell's medat
an made the presentation %mech.

11r. MeArdie, representing the American Rec-
ord Co., was in town this week.

R. D. McCallum. formerly manager of the talk-
ing machine department at the Fourteenth Street
Store in New York. Sea come here to manage the
very ...idol department in the .w More of
Henry Siegel Co. He mitt that he finds It the
handsomestftepartment he has ever seen. and
It greatly pleased with it. Ile Is looking forward
to a rousing Christmas trade. The Siegel Co.
carry the Edison and the Victor 'nett -omen..
sthe two best makes In the country.° ups Mr.
McCallum. .

Dunlpere has greatly improved at the Eastern
Talking Machine Co. since the remodeling of Abe
More. It is one of the most attractive stores on
the street. The new models of the 0111.0 ma-
chines aro meeting with much favor here, and
the new refer* have created a line of °steady°

Victor bueltierot at Oliver Dheone continues to
increase with leaps and bounds. Manager Boboio
took advantage of the presence of Savage'. Grand
Opera company in Doeton to make a big advert..
Ins tileplay on the Grand Opera concert records.
The result valb more than gratifylng.

Bnaloena rontinues to improve, and the linter
season will he a boomer.

The Hawthorne & Sheble Manufacturing Co. re-
port phenomenal sales of oil tiseir products. They
are rnning their factory overtime. and are still
unableu to keep up with the increased demand.
Their No. 5 horn crane has met with each large
males that they are about to place another variety
on the market. namely. No. 7. This horn crane
will be exactly the same as No. 5. except as to
finish: the No. 7 being Robbed in eon., with a
hick polish. Thin finish will Ineure against the
rrane rusting, and precepts a far handed mer ap-
pearance then the No. 5. The lief price of thl
No. 7 horn crane -will be $3. and liberal discounts
will be allowed the trade.
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"SANTA CLAUS'
FAVORITE GIFT"

tr.a

talk, OH!. end Pince. It snakes home

tra'n';=:rar:ct :::::::::::::::::::
1111.1'EV.5 ';ITZETI.o:nteld*g=1:1Trire:17Zpoo"1:;4;

)/

If you want Ilto ohIldron to semen,
her you Hatefully ter ye.* to come.
Hoe then.  Phorodraph. They will
forsake all other Christmas presents
for that. They wIll never the of It.
because!. has always Hantnhnnfnalc
to offer. It Is full of .n and Hums
n5 of«.e. eyervlrodv. a. or ume

An

IMPROVED
EDISON'

PHONOGRAPH

odeptet/ to children. Hear It frets of eh.se m
your dealer's. It Hooks for Itself.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
73 Lakeside A . Orange. N. J.

Des6, :tone. viseledia e.ey ass, ms yei covered

One of vs Serbs -of Ads R.unnInit Now In
The Leading Newspapers.

pleasing and interesting the buyer. We
of increasing your stock 'amply so that y

Are You Ready
FOR THE BIG

Holiday Business
IN

EDISON

PHONOGRAPHS

HE dealer in Edison Phonographs and
Gold Moulded RecoNs who meets the

./big Holiday detand with a compre-
hensive and 1'1111 stock is\the one who will reap
the greatest harvest. Nothing appeals to or
impresses a customer more than a complete
line both of machines and records, from
which he pr the can make unstinted selections.
It adds materially to the volume of sales be-
cau it offers a greater: opportunity for

want to impress upon you now the necessity
ou can meet the certain unprecedented demand

With A Full Line of Edison Goods
This demand has been growing steadily and our factory has been running to its

fullest capacity to fill the increased orders. .At no time has the advertising of Edison
Phonographs and Gold Moulded Records been heavier or stronger than now. The above
advertisement is one of a series now running in the leading newspapers : full page advertise.
ments are also appearing fn all big magazines.,le campaign is educating the public to, the
high quality of Edison goods - it is showing a great increase in sales, and ,means a
great big Christmas business. Look over your stock to -day and get ready.

National Phonograph Co., 50 Lakeside Avenue, ORANGE, N. J.

31 Union Square, NEW YORK. 304 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO.
See last, cover page for full list of Edison. Jobbers.
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OUR FOREIGN CUSTOMERS.

Amount and Value of Talkinga Machines
Shipped Abroad from, the Port of New York.

(special to the name Sied. Weral.1
Washington, D. C.. Oct. 9.1905.

Manufacturers and dealers in talking machines.
will doubtless lie' Interested in the figures show-
ing the exports of talking machines (or the past
five weeks front the port of New York:

OCTOBER 9.
Berlin. 51 pkgs., 51.038: (tomboy, 47 -pkgs

010; Bristol, 2ii liken., $908; Callao. 7 pkgs.. $329;
Calcutta, 3 pkgs., $140; Copenhagen. 21 Pkgs.
$516; Glasgow. ilk pk...{2.628; Havana. 5 pkgs,
2172: 49 Pkgs.. $1,400; Havre, In $288;
lquiqul. GI 'digs., $2,131; 1..a Guayra. 13
pkgs., $2011; Linton. 5 pkgs., MA: Liverpool,

75 pkgs., $390: London. 1 pkg.. $112;
1,095 pkgs. $11.555; 25 pk... $1.425:
maneheater, 75 pkgs., $390: Milan, 101 pkgs. $3..
484; St. Petersburg. 90 pkgs.. WM; ValparalsO,
53 pkgs.. $2,330 Vera Crux, 12 pkgs.. 8315.

OCTOBER II.
Alexandria. pkg.. $264; Atnapala, 7 pkgs.

1171; Bahia. 18 pkgs.. $632; Bolivia. 4 Pkg..
$390; Helmet, 25 pkgs., $184: Berlin. 155 pkgs.
$5.1169; Calcutta. 25 pkgs.. $511; Cape Town, 24
Pkga, We: Gle0000. 29 Pkgs.. $736: Guayaquil,
5 pkgs. $126; 3 pkgs.. $113: 6 pkgs.. $196: ham-
burg. 2 pkgs.. $125: 9 pkgs.. $201; Havana. 40
pkgs., $1.733; 22 pkgs., $395; 11avre. 30 pkgs.
81.100; Hobart. 9 pkgs.. $129: Leeds, 23 pkgs..
$206; Liverpool, 34 pk... $481: 56 pkgs.. $51:
London, $86 the... $13,722; Manila. 7 pkgs.,
$385: Malang., 15 likes.. $217: Manchester, 89
Pk... $770; Melbourne 4 pkgs.. $110; Milan. 37
Pkgs. $946; port Alen., 3 pkgs.. $328; S9.11450.
18 pkgs., $453; SI. Petersburg. 11 pkgs. $2,952;
Savanilla, 6 pkgs. SIM Sheffield, 9 Pkgs., 8113:
25 pkgs.. $206: Singapore. 7 pkgs. $123; Syria.),
494 the... 812.120; Vera Crux. 10 pkgs. $157: VI.
,.one. 8 pkgs.. $356: Wellington. 17 pkgs., $534.

ocromot 23.
Berlin, It, pkgs.. $2,0711; Bristol, 8 pkgs. gm;

Bombay, 7n 'k.. 51.309: Brits,..els. 26 ekes,.

$275; /Buenos Ayres, 75 like.., $5.266; 21 pkgs
$128: Cape Town, s pkg.. $209; CoPenhagea. 31
pkgs., $501; GMagow, 60 pkgA. $1,025; Havana,
18 packages, $453; 3G pkgs.. $1,330; Havre, 12
pkgs., $1,026; Hui., 7 the.:. $110: Le G,.Yeit, 5
the... $129; Limon. 4 pkgs. $167; LIvefitiool, 54
pkgs, $436; London, 128 pkgs. $3,048; 23 pkg.
$356; 7,988 pkgs.. $23,943; alelbourne. 2,081
pkgs., $130742; Montevideo, II pkgs.. $325; Neu.
vitas, 2 pkgs. $111: Santo Domingo, 9 pkgs.,
$115; Shanghai, 79 pkgs., 42,784; SI. Johns, 2
Pkgs.. $181 aydney, 0 pkgs., $443; St. Pbtersburg,
25 pags. $059; Vienna. 22 pkgs, $744.

OCTOBER to.
Berlin, 9 pkgs., $635; 217 pkgs., $8,418; Bono

bay, 30 pkgs. $671; Dublin, 100 pkg.., $799; Glas.
now. 106 pkgs., $2,816; Hamburg, 21 the... $344:
Havana, MI pit... $993; 28 pkgs.. $2,102; Havre,
20 pkgs., $617; Leeds, 100 pkg... $530: Livens:0i.
IS pkgs. $293; 1 the... 5100; London, 24 pkgs.
$1,912; 921 pkgs., $19,342; GI Pkgs.. $7,300;
kia.calbo, 5 pkgs., $277; Piraeus, 8 pkgs, $200:
Progresso, 4 the.., $179; Rio Do Janeiro, .18
'X6041,391; Santiago, 18 pkgs., $220; South.
ampton, 30 pkgs., $360; St. Jobe, 11 pg.., $136;
Soerbaya. 6 Pk... $504; Valparaiso. 4 tams.
$139; 58 Pkgs., 52.134; Vera Cruz, 7 pkgs.. $252,
Vienna, 20 pkgs., $960.

NOVEMBER 6. 's
Berlin, 294 pkgs.: 24;903; Bombay, 15 pkgs.,

$198; Buenos Ayres, 28 PIMA $5051,198 "Pkiik.
$10.628; 64 pkgs. $2.802; Glasgow. 126 pkgs.
$4,996; Guayaquil, 22 pkgs.. $435: Haven. 15
pkgs., $035; 24 thee., $1,549; Havre. 17 pltas,
$1.2001 La Guayra. 7 pkge. $102; Leeds 25 pkgs..
$201; Limon. 14 pkgs.. 1219-; Liverpool. 133 pkgs.,
$041; London, 1.991 pk... $21.145; Nianchester.
264 pkgs.. $1.080; Melbourne. 270 pkg.., $5.203:
Montevideo, 27 pkgs., $927: 15 that. $510; Para.
1 Pkgs. $110; SheMehl. 110 pkgs.. $971; St, Pet-
ersburg, 03 pkgs.. $3,404: Vaiparal., 33 pkgs..
$777; Vera Cone, 25 pkgd.. $430; Vienna. 23 pkgs.,
$1.052: Wellington. 36 pkgs.; $700.

The Chamber of Commeros of 311100. are !twit.
inc mnufacturers to participate In an Inter..a

Venal expos,,,on to Ise held in that city in

USED COMMERCIAL aitotIONIONE. 1

The Merchants and Manufacturers Assoc's,
tion's Special Train Equipped With This
strument-Manager Bender's Enterprise Ap.,,
predated by All Who Participated.

'

isorrial to T. Talking Riehlne World.,
Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 9, 1905.

The magnificent speelai train consisting of
twelve solid vestibuled Pullman ears. w6lch took
the Merehants' and Masufacturers. Association
of this rely over a 1,500mile trade,booming mut,
vlon during the'week ending September 28, was
equipped 3411h Columbia Commercial grasp.
phones,ana under the supervision of Manager 3.
W. Binder, of the Pittsburg Commercial office. An
expert stenographer was prOvided by the Colum-
bia Co. and the lade boomers, among whom were
representatives of .me of the Drgest mercantile
and manufacturing concerns of PItteburg, die.
late! their Idlers, orders and memorandi direct
to the graphophone end Wad them transcribed
while the train was In motion: In foci. !amine.
was earri.I on as lo a regular oflitc.

That this convenience was appreciated was ev-
Inced by the fart that a testimonial wait drawn
la and preapated in the representative of the
commercial graphophone thanking him for the
excellent and efficient service provided.

GERMAN EMPEROR THANKS MR. EDISON.

The Emperor of Germany, through his Ambits.
.color at Washington. has written Thomas A.
Edivon a very warm chord appreciation, thank.
Ina Mtn for his gift of a specially finished phone.
graph.. whIsh.rhe sent the German Emperor In
r.otamemorat inn of hla birthday.

OPENS BRANCH IN GLOVERSVILLE.

The American Phonograph Co., Gloversville,
N. V., hove reontly opened a new Jobbing branch
al 04 Church street, Burlington, Vt., carrying an
immense slack of all the different types of Edison
Phonographs and records. as well as the many
,r  le. of born., and snpldies

TAN114ANY CONCERT GRANDA WIRELESS PIANO

COIN operated or adapted for

the production of music for
all purposes.

Operated by spring weight

or electricity. A large and

powerful instrument of marvel-
ous simplicity and low cost.

SEND FOR CIRCULARS
Etc.

TAMMANY ORGANET

_COMPANY

STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A.
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YOUNGSTOWN, O VERY MUCH ALIVE. ARTISTIC TALKING MACHINE STUDIO.
The 110510 Elba 6. maintain a most Imposing

talking 'machine establishment at font Chestnut
street, Philadelphia, Pa., and, as will be readily

At Lent Seetn Dealers In Talking Michinee
IRequired to Serve the People.

ispechl to Th. Wain klaehleeWecid)
Youngstosita, O., Nov. 9, 1005.

If anyone thinks that lido city Is a Small place
or that our residents a Dot up-to-date an the".

world, theyey are very much nt's
 *en. It lii a Mir way of putting larger

towns le. shame as to yolume'of retail business
in -a. due. It has do least cored dealers In
talking machines, which number Would seem
superfluous, yet trade reran. fo hnelti them, as
all dre .11M and dol. butanes In proportl.
to their encrilee. All standard makes be n.
chines, such as the Edison, Viglor and Columbia,
are represented.

With one exception dealers there carry other
data In connection, nett as pianos, abort music,
etc.,thironly exclusive talking machine bouke
befog The Mahon!. Phonograph Co.. whe'earrY
a most citiniplly line of Columbia goods.

Youngstown Is fast the experimental Mean,
and can he Justly termed a steel and Iron town,
growing by leaps and bounds. Facilities of all
kinds for all purposes are at hand, and an addl.
lion to what It already has, new mills and fac-
tories are befog planned, while others are In
come of completion:. Railroads and other cor-
potations are spending fortunes In the way of
Improvements, which enesits well for the future
of Youngstown, the county seat of Mahoning
County:0Mo.

SOUL -WINNING BY PHONOGRAPH.

Revivalieta Utilize the Talking Machine in
Pittsburg, Pa., to This End.

hamlet to The Talking Itachlos World.)
Pittahurg, l's.. Nov.. 10, 1905.

Soul.wittning by ph.ograph on prinninent
,dowthown street corners and In large °Mee build-
ings will he tried, beghmIng this week, by the
managers of the century iimultancons revival
movement. aow being conducted by the Chris.
tian churches of western Pennsylvania, provId.
leg the permission of Mayors Maya, of Pitts-
burg, and Wyman, of Allegheny, is secured.

The Rev. W. R. Warr., secretary of the re.
viral committee, will visit. the mayors of the
two eitice today with a view of getting their
sanction to -.Place phonographs or Prominent
street rotors and in public buildings, from
, which to send forth soul.wInnIng songs as sung
by the Nets sisters. quartet, whose singigg is
a teatime' of the preient revival. The young
women will registec their reign an scores of
records Ma, In the hope that the request of the
Rev. Mr. Warren will be granted. - -

In Allegheny ao effort will he made to operate
the phonographs In the -lower wards. and In each
Instance it Is the purpose of the committee to
Pince an evangelist In charge of the phonograph
that he may add a few words after a Miming
hymn has been sent forth to those who may
lather. The Rev. Mr. Warren said yesterday
that he would be 'guided entirely by the wishes
of the mayors and would place the phonographs
at points deemed advisable by these °dictate.

THE TIME TU STOCK UP.
The holiday season Is rapidly approaching.

.Now In the lime to stork op for the Christmas
trade. The Amerlean Record Co., hawthorns,
Shehle & Preecolt. sales mangers, of SprhigIVIrl,
Mass.' have reeently Issued a warning to the
trade, advising them to place orders now, and not
Walt until the "last 'bell rings. A word to 1110
clay 'snuffle... Every dealer and jobber should
see that their stock Is replenished at once la or-
der to avoid loss of busInese from shortage of
netessary stock.

Louis Silverman lion severed hie connection
with the Mintleal Echo Cee and is once again on
the titles staff of the Pieter 1771strIbuling & Es -
port Co., New York.

PlOPPic ressimisos ...ssuas.

with the magnificent entertaining neat/Mlle. of
the talking machine. Some of the views present.
ed here will give an idea of how an attractive
talking machine establishment may be urrauged.

11. D. W. Bentley, who Is one of the best posted
talking machete nmn in the country, has recently
Leen appointed general ner of the aluskal
Echo Co., with headquartersianagIn Philadelphia. He
Is a graduate from the talking machlue depart -
maul of Shernmn, Clay & Co., of San Francisco.
and this means that business will be developed
along progremlee and aggressive lines In the
various branch stores under hie Jurlstiletiou. 116

0111 have under hint a competent sine In both
beanie and business department.

TRADE1NOTES FROM ST. LOUIS.

Substantial Improvement Reported by Leading
Dealers --,-Victor Recitals Attract-Organis-
ing Phonograph Clubs-Other Items.

miasmal m The Limn Magian Woad,
SI. Louis, Mn., Nov. 10, 1105.

The talking machine trade for the month at
seen from the accomp.ying Illustrations,. the October opened rather quiet, due to unable
soffit° possesses more than ordinary attractions. weather but Inct last half of the month

On Me, .71hIs,appenr the portralm of some of showed a vcry( nbstautial imitrovement, and
business fur that period has been minsiderably
better. The general trend of .101nn among the
&Mari Is that the future looks very bright, and
that the holiday trade will he of the best char-
acter. -

D. S. Ramsdell, viceltrnident and manager of
the St. Wt. Talking Machine Co., states that
hide Liminess far Oc.oler has been better lima
that for Septemter, and the prospeels for the

s' t reecn tly at Hiatt.. Cote
future tVorvital

r e

very good.` 'Mils concern same nn
artist
sereatore Mait,northwent corner of Olive street
and Taylor avenue, whist whs largely attended.
'A programme of fourteen seleetione yeas eon.
dereil, which.. greatly impreelated by the we
lest audience present.

W. C. label, manager el- the Columbia Phono-
graph Co., states Mutt he considers trade in au
excellent condition, and that he looks for a Bolen -

he great vocal celebrities whose veires are re. did holiday bushiess. Mn. Fund returned last
produeed by the talking machine_ The whole Friday from a week's visit to hie arm's Noses
cam is superbly, fitted upt.making it -at once an Chy. Lemont, Oinalla and Denver trances, anti

reports Made good In all these cities. This con..
cern has just opened a retail branch at 900 Olive
street, with M. Neuman, former manager of the
Ray. Co., and later on Manager of the Western
Talking Machine Co., as manager.

T. P. Clancy. manger of the talking machine
department of the Conroy Ina. Co., reports trade
Improving daily. Their business Is ahead of
last year. and he Inks Mr a phenomenal holiday
demand. lie reports thet there In no 'nerves'ng
ileumml fur their best outfits. Mr. Clancy just
completed the argent,. len of the Thotnns A. Sal:
son's New Phonograph Club. No. I on last Suture
day. The nicathership was ade free, and the
dun are 50 vents a week.them membership Mang
limited to 75 members. Ile had an advertisement
to this effect Inserted one of our afternoon
lagers on Friday afternoon, and it brought most
Favorable results. Mr. Clone; states that he
notes a greater demand for cylinder than Meeattractive and uniquo studio. Carefully prepared

pmerammes are given °ask' de)1 and the ball Is The ThielserSStierlin Motile Muse Co. haveusually crowded by...eirlfors. elm are delighted titled part a sixth floor up In a very hand.
Lome manner for n talking *whine department.
.41 trill handle the Victor and an extensive lino
of records 11. Ilinchnian will ..manager of this

- department.
P. IL Wilson. manager of the sales department

-of the National Me:graph Co.. accompanied by
his wart, roar rerent visitor here on his way
home from the Cont.

Ofilier prominent trade visitors here reeently
were: )Ir. Leeds. of Leeds & Catlin. and E. 11.
Kinn).. mayflies, representotive for the National
phonochiph Co., through the States of Missouri
and Arkansas,

, A min.:nation nr ter ammunhile horn and the
graph... is noonnred. When the chauffeur
desires to eh. the any hr presses the derive
and a hoarse mist shrieks: 'llet out.get ont-
toot-tooti" And nobody ever atOpe to call back.BIBB' OMB. Of BBB PAPB4111.
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How you can increase
your income.

Dealers who are -alive to their opportunities and make
the most of them, kno%V that it puts dodars in heir pockets
to follow up the Victor magazine advertising.

We spend thousands of dollars everymonth to tell 'the
good points of the Victor and give a list of the latest Victor
Records.

The magazines publishing this news reach more than
..0,000,000 people every month 'and a good many of them
are right in your vicinity.

We create the demand for

Victor Talking Machines
and Records

and every bit of it is supplied through local dealers.

Do the folks in your city -know your store is the place
to get I 7ctor goods? Why not tell them ? -

Attractive window displays are, of course, a greet help
but don't stop there: Follow them up with liberal -sized

advertisements in your local papers and see how much more.
trade comes your way.

No business responds so7ell to newspaper advertising.
Try it and see.

Victor Talking Machine Company,
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PITTSBURG'S BUDGET OF NEWS.
Holiday Prospects GA,T1L--New Edlivs

Henry la gothuslastic-Oinhau. 1

log Display-Manager W -
M., Wrtrrip-i-ColOmbla Co. In Allegheny-
:1'81k ng Mullin. In Virginia Mountains.

Ignectsi to,The TetlitInsalsehine World.)
?Mahan, Pa., Nor. 9,1905.

The month Pon closed has been an unusually,
busy Our in Pittsburg talk!. nemachi Welt
Eytalers huie bee, Molting over their shrives and
replenishing their stork prepalatory to the rush
which hi sure to come'about the Imlitlaye. Fac-
toiy orders which have been played nee unusual-
ly heavy fled in almost every` citse rugh deliver-
les have been specified... Thin hes not been based
on sentiment? but has been due to the fact that
orders which have been sent Ig duringlire pain
few months to talking machine Manufacturers
have been late In delivery. In almost every In-
Rtanee where kicks IMve been reglatered:hy-tho
local dealers. they have been told by the manufar:
turera that their factories have been working to'
their fullest %parity. but ere entirely unithIcto
supply the demand.

The Indications fora great holiday business
are all favorable. Talking

at

are treconc
leg more anpreelated by people df culture. Deal-
er. report that the sales of machines costing
from $10 to UN and upward are Increasing all
net or peoportion to the regular Increase of 1:11.1

, nem. This is an encouraging sign. The talking

machine In Its earlier *BM.. was regarded
more or leas of a toy and people of culture anti
refinement retuned M buy them. As the machine
became more and moreverfect in its mechanism
and in reermluction. there objection. have been
twept aside end an a result wo see 'among the
buyers who throng the talking machine Mores of
this city and vicinity some of the bent and most
curtured people of the cite. Some of thin bust.
neex has undoubtedly .bee secured at the Tx-
penne of oar fitmis In the piano trade, but much
of Ilcomes front -people whom musical wants
have hitherto been satisfactorily filled or el.
their field of musical enjoyment has been mete.
riser widened.

Manager U.:teener. of Phtsblirg Phonograph
CO... it especially pleesed-a-ith the new Edison
machines In iheir handsome red and quartered
oak cabliets He repotla his wholesale business
on Edison and Victor goods especially and looks
forward to n yes} prosper°ne holiday season.

W. E. henry, of the firm of Powers & Henry.
of the talking rumbler company. Is apparently
tery much pleased with 'the reset. of his see.
end mnetWR ventitre In bushiem. When asked
by the representative of the .Talking Machine
World what could he sahl forhim; he replied with
a emit: ',we eon ette that. we're got the other
fellows /kinnet1 a mile: Since ale. Beery was
the farmer manager of the Columbia Phonograph
Co.. whoswoMee is two timmet swot front his
store. the appropriateness of this, remark can
readily I 41 Fl 0111 the appearance of the
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store of Powers a Henry, they are doing a good
business. Their display of Edison and Victor
machine. and record. is certainly a moat cred.
Itafile one.

E. P. °Inhal:en, manager of the talking ma-
chine department of the C. C. Mellor Co., LPL,
Is an enthesiantle believer In the policy of doing
business ronselentioesly. "It seems to me."
said he, -that the crying need of the talking ma -
chino business to.day so far as It touches the
retail Muir. Is for plain, common honesty. I

believe In the galley which will inspire Your ...-
tomer with confide:we. so that he will no
back and buy again." The Mellor people ere
melee:plating enlarging their talking machine
department and look forward Ina very fine hol-
iday trade.

Alfred aupel. who has charge of the talking
machine department in the large department
More of Kaufmann Ilms., has one of the most
completely equipped departments in the city. Ile
handle. Edition. Vidor anti Columbia goods as
well on a few Tonophone machines and record..
Ills -display It these mathlem la most artistic
and any one slatting the fourth floor of this big
store cant help but admire the taste with
whichwhichthe display has teen arranged.

The.o. F. of the Theo. F. lientel Co..
was not at hie place of business when the re-
porter calks!. Ile a -as taking a short vacation

inat Cambridge Sprgs. air. Bente' is one of the
intrdest workers In the talking machine trade.
and he In wlor In reettherating his energies he.
tore the holiday rush comes on.

The talking machine department In the store
of it. Klelsw &Item., In charge of T. F. Booth, Is
making a fine display of Edison. Victor and Co-

The latter area recent addi-
tion an e relpresented 1.:y the BC and BD types
o,throwm.nehinototzJhe display of talking machines

TI :st re Is one of the finest in the
city, title front an artimle etandpoint and
front lit mend:tot:11 of quantity as well. It
seri. to be the policy of the Kiel.wr store to

each kind of machine so
as to make n creditable representation of the
11. This is It seems to us, the keynote of
their success.

Miss Kate iltillgan. manager of the Rosenbaum
Co.'s talking machine 'department, when asked
about the Christmas business. smiled and said
she ettlItrleli lyo be the beet ever. The depart.
mrat Is now being shaped up . as to accommo.
date the increased stock which It will be neces.
sary to carry for the holiday trade.

11. P. Keeley. the East End machine
ntan. mates that his Imainess writ never better.
Mr. Keeley has just .141 his fiftieth BC Colin,
Ida machine. Ills representation of F.dixnn 111141
Victor goods is a very fine one Indeed. Mr. Kee.
ley -e problem is to get enough room to display ail
the stock he ought to cartn'. Ile has in rontem-
elation the opening of a much larger and better
equipped store in the very near future. .d his
riii`glele Is sett 104 will Afford him a ennlial sup-
port In this move.

.tanager McMurtry, of the Columbia atom here.
tine just opened nnew brunch of hie store at 12
Icetleral street. Allegheny. This store lean been
fitted tip and Ins here placed in charge of It C.
Trainer. who formerly handled the instalment ac -
tone,. In the Pittsburg °Mee. A very creditable
display of Columbia machines Is made, Including.
of course. the latest machines. Manager Ideal..
try oaten that this Is only one of the numerous
braneh storm which he propobes to open in Pitts.
burn and vicinity in the very nr future.

E. alealtirtry. It:onager ofea the Pith:burg of.
fires of the Columbia Phonograph Co.. returned
recently from a very. descant trip to New YOrk
and Bridgeport. Conn. While at New York as
the mast of the Columbia Phonograph CO. 0511.
0101110 1.0.10yeti 11 VI, Iiiell101111 automobile trip
between New York and Bridgeport In the 0010

.of President lludon. Reconibreaking time was
made between the two cillm, and altogether the
trip was Most enjoyahle.. Ole. Mcalurtry re-
turned to PRIM:erg full of new Ideas and entitle
slam for ter talking machine, which will doubt-
less mutt in A n lol Increased business for the
company.
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Manager J. W. DI I fm !fl1d
partment of the Pittsburg office spent four days
recently In Chicago on a Liminess trip for the
Commercial Graphophone.

General Superintendent of Transportation
Charles Watts, of the Pennsylvania lines. anti a
party of friends have a camp In the moontain.
of Virginia, near Carson. They nmially spend
two weeks there in search of pleasure and health.
They left Pittsburg on Monday a week ago for
this trip. An innovation was made. howthw. In
Thal with their rods, guns and other camp para.
!Methane they inbluded a Columbia grapholthon,
type RD, together with 100 records. Four clays
after the arrival of the romping party a letter
was received from Mr. Watts in which he Or.
dered twenty.live additional records. stating that
the graphoptione hail proved Ilseir to lie the chief
source of entertainment. Among the records or.
dered In the second lot were a number of sacred
selections, which were to be used at n church
service on the following Sunday evening. Thu,
another field has been opened far the introduetton
of the grstithophone.

CONFERENCE ON COPYRIGHT.

Many Distinguished Representatives of
Varied Interests In Attendance for the Pur
pose of FormblatIng a New Copyright EVIL

The second conference on copyright. held on.
der the auspices of the Librarian of Congress.
closed its sessions Saturday. Nov. t, In the room,
of the City Club. New York. Nearly 522 represenlo.
lives of different Indies Immediately ...rented In
the enaelment of u law dealing nine° Intelligently
with modern conditions were present at the meet-
ings commencing on the 1st. R. L. Thomae. with
the Victor Talking Ntachitte Co.. Camden. N. J.,
represented rim trade ozi Invitation.

The Government officials partielpatIng were:
Iterhert Putnam (chairmen t. Librarian of Con.
hr..; Thorwalil Solberg I secretary 1. itrgiSter of
Copyrights: Charles I'. Montgomery. Treasury
Department: 17. Ilughes, Solicitor General's office.

The labor of formulating ° ropyright 1,111 W11.

4.0114.1411P11 10 he greater than w anticipated. for
the eit.linot 1444111, gone overas 10 an exhaustive
ma11ner. which will eventually resealIn 44 nteas,
ure dealing with evf,ry Om, or this verY hit
portant mutter. The tentative 1,111 ender discus.
sion was 441111.11.1444 to ninny ehanne,. 022,1 11011e of
more Interest to the trade than the portion In
which perforated mesh. rolls. talking martinic re,
orris and mechanical reproductions in genenti
were treated. Another 1.111 will now be drawn
nil printed, to be submitted to the thira minter
me, which will assemble at Washington, G. C..
In the Congressional Library on a date In Decent.-  -

NOTICE TO THE TRADE

LYRIC MANUFACTURING CO.
Ida aft.t20 Nernst ni. NEWARK... J.

A Found Note Ar fldt One
Do you know the difference

war between them? The Lewis
Phono.Consonator will show
you. Try one on your phono-
graph and astonish yourself !

THE PHONO-CONSONATOR
kegolates ,he mend and ovate," clear,

Toimic-a eChpennipl mand,."
A has ChmitessatfiNtosger Chrloson mew.
Descriptive Circular on APPliestion

LEWIS MPG. CO., Sole Prop
Dein. 279 Stink ton., New York

ha ytt I d la d TI I II be th fl .1
eteettnn. when the measure wilt be indorsed In its
ntirety, and then Introduced In both the Swale

and Houle of itepresewatfres early In January.
G. W. F11110, delegate trout the.Muste Publish.

era' Association. said to The Tatking Machine
World resorting the conference: "Of teoarse, I
cannot say' what has or will in done. but the com
fereea are very much engrossed In this very im.
pertant 14114,1 1011 Or, true linnet:Goo 'tinder the
eopyright law. What pleased the music publish.
coo particularly was the presenee-oT Mr. Thom..
with the Vtelor Taking Machine Co. We intend
tovering the re:troika:non of copyright nmsle by
ettio.2. talking mat:hitt, piano °toyero or any me.
chattiest lostroment 11/140410.11le royalty 10 paid.
Nuttually. these tit vices origin.,' mimic and hr.
rangenien, their own. anti i hese ore entitled to
topyrIght The some Is true of per-
formed roll t. It Is a complicated question.
14111 as ygi10,i'l 4(11 has deve.oped front either the.
phonograph or nachanital oloYor rounoroo,vo,o.
On the eel r, they have expressed thenigelves
Prepared to tray a royalty on eopyright mimic an
a matter of justice tinder the 11 4W law."

Concerning the work arrontIllished nt the eon'
ferences. lion. Herbert Putout., lAbraran of C011'
:MOSS. said to The wood, rat odjournment:
yet we are in no position to furnish any Informr
1100 for the public regarding the copyright meas-
ure noW preparing. IV,, 11440i. 11141114' sans actorY

progress. indeed. considering the questions and
complications Inseparably ...um:twirl wan such a
12111, thtrefore it would he neither:wise nor °six,
diet. to reveal Its nature until tends token form.
On the Government might di.ent II rtilviiltle
withdraw tinder evil:tin cotatngenelra Tirri. Is
no ileshe to withhold Rbytithig whatever. ex.
rooting untll the proper tine when dote putilleltY
will Is given."

Ti,,' Naright °Mee. To reference to the pro.
.99elings. once I hi. 0010101 notifleat 1011. previous to
the meetings: -The stenographic repott in full
Is la the 'hands' of the Copyright Officer for ire In-
formation. It is not at this time. deemed neees.
cars to prIen,thls verbatim. It Is. however, pro-
trtiell to extract from the full -report anti print

tatic tirtnng,... for the convenience
of both the Copyright OM.. anti the associations
tepreserp..,1 the conference. the different pro
ousels ,ithiittc.1 end the material considerations
presented under the various points discussed."
Toe matter thus used was printed and distribut
ed in the a-seeint atoms represented sold the del,
cates pre,lit al the Lino elinferettee adviti:e
of the second 111.4.1i114:,

Iteeorrt mantifacturers din sal the pro.
110.441 bin 0,no the standpoint of Its effect on

-their loudness. Should the law be enacted and
the remedial hit, of copyright music be prohibited,

tem by comidiatice with Its provisiotts, present
methods will dooldb-ss Ito sobjected to some mill.
,1 1'114111."N.

THE BASHFUL BACHELOR.

A1111 still another 000. for the talking machine.
This time II served as a medium through which

bashful bachelor propill%d marriage to the lady
o Mf his HI,. ilk, was m dle,ageri and the very
thought of having to matte a personal offer of
marriage woo SlIffitir411 10 give him nIghtmarg.
says the Detroit Tribune. To propose by letter.
I,,. looked upon as rather a cowardly shirking of

0i1V1011S ditty. At lost a happy sone:Ion or.
veered to him. Purchasing a talking machine and
a number of ,lintlers, he sent them 0 11011)112011141T
to the lady of Ills vital,. who was delighted With
1411.41 an acceptolde 10,401 1. Sill" 40)1 IA KO.
1.

,
441.441 lry the records. anti her confusion may

he imagined when she heztof.ti .0011.0 Ale knew
deelaring undYing love for ter and henghtg

her to he his wife. What could a poor madden
do under these conditions but mower 11:4

441101 `pwadipg, And less than two months ago
the sienry'Sr this ',MVO' wooing was told by the
bridegroom himself r01 the wedding reception.

David Keen, of the Keen Talking Machine
. Phllndelphia. oar In New York last week.

"Space -saving and time -saving are two
of the world's great problems...

THE MONARCH
(Space -Saving and Time -Saving)

REVOLVING WIRE RACK

FOR CYLINDER RECORDS.

The " Multom in pan, " of the
phonographic world Holds 1,InuI
Records in a space :IS inches mittari and
It every ins of the thimmuil no that

tmy reach them without moving.

ae Nice 830.00 net.

Absolutely the moot up-to-date device
for the racking of Cylinder Recordit yet
deemed for the dealer who One no wall
space to give to our other forms of

Record lbteltic

An inatontitneous bit with the jobbing
not retnit trade.

Durable Mid' commit -Convenient 114111 At.
tmetive--titives Space and T11114`-Attracts
Attention and .Makett'Sitles. Ball Benring-

Turned.

Betel for circulars of this 2.11.41 other styles
of Wire Item0 Racks. Made for 1.11 Cylin
der and Dose Ihneinle. NO simply ntwe
4:4 4.0111 1.14414. Wil110111 th,,, convenient stock.

smeol we. u, home,

Syracuse Wire Works
Syracuse, N. Y.
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-6k H. Za. S. SOUND BOX

Marks -a new departure in Sound Reproduction.
'Constructed on entirely  new principles.

Gives a clear, brilliant, natural tone

You do not realize what is .recorded on a Disc Record until vou

heap it reproduced with an I I. & S. Sound Boa.'

No. 100, H. & S. Sound Hod.
For pea on Victor Tapering Arm Ma-

chine. Price $5..00,

JOB. 200, B. & S. Soind Box.
For use on old-style raise' 9raplio,

phones. old-style Zonophone.
phones. and all straight-arm Mm
chines. Price 15.110.

No. 300, H. & S. Sound Box.
Tap -ring rill Z.1111,1111111,8

Order B. & S. Sound Boxes by Number.

The H. & S. Sound Boxes are finely made throughout and hand-
somely finished. They arc adjusted with laboratory exactness. No Disc
Talking Machine is complete without it is equipped with an II. & S.
Sound Box.

Hawthorne M Sheble Mfg. Co.
MASCHER AND OXFORD STS. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

We manufacture everything in the nature of Talking Machine Supplies.
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properly so. The so -calks' cheap record, often

TIMELY TALKS ON TIMELY TOPICS.

October has been the heel month iu himory
of tho trade. The demand for machines and
reeords by Jobbers and dealt. has been ono,
cedented. and In this ratitett business has been
hampered by a shortage in the supply ef stock. ,

' Mannfactorent are again r unning behind on or.
der.. notwithstanding every cora.. hove gr.,
ly.entarged their plants and multiplied their Men.
Mem. The manager of of...eV, to give TI,,'
World an idea of how their business ranked, said:
"Our tompany'm business for Orafier Is two nod a
half times grunter than that during the moue
month Ism year. We are falling behind on meet.
inn orders for rm.dx and also not caught up ou
ntaeldnee. hox really been the greatest tar.
prior. and Ode way November Is going we will
make another high record. Dot every manure.,
Direr Is In about the moue gx. if that Is a limper
term to use. it has seen evident for months that
the new additions to the list of dealers have been
roe.. while a great proportion of the male
!Idled hooves report an expansion of their 1dusl-
nest. Thla will he the banner year of lite talking
machine trade..

That old question. the talking madlifite
Injure or lament the music publisher, is now he

debated It oar contdnostmry. the Talking.
Machine News, London. England., wilidh so),
"We have only to any that we hale proved over
und over again in these tolumits that so far front
the widow.ke mush. publisher conlIdallting of
the record he regards it us distinctly adrantani.
him The 'dale of records slime.. the
sale or intod...- As further proof of their con.
trainee. the sprightly News imidlishes the follow-
ing from a torrespondent in West Atm...alio:

pliblishers need not he afraid of the
commition of the talker. have roan pounds.
worth of music purchased here In Me des,
through Ora plmp. They would do better if they
e ither paid the maker of records to. or stipolate
that he should. place nit the name slip the whin.,
whtdre tie may or piece may ....Med gad the
pr., several notelt.dminsi songs are moot. tumble
through ark of thi," Anteritan publishers an
now calmly awaiting the passage of the modern.
bred copyright bill, referred to

te
elsewhere in co

ec

n-
n tion whit conferences by Interesd 1.1Ies, at
the coming session of Congress. to real, what
oh. generally Is.lieve will i.e a harveat of royal.
lure from rr, nr,i makers. Nlost.. If not all. the Pole
it -Isere re ear.I Th.-talking machine as a great ski

It tmottlarlsIng their nifiSie lool materially assist.
Mg Its sale. To be .re. their opinions on the
presen; deprivation of royalties In conlketion
with the reproduction of music on records are en.
pressed In lurid langnage, 1,01 llie advantages of
thin ...Walton is seldom denied. Record man.
lifactorere are actually importuned by publishers
with 0110 end 111 view. eollSettomilly the bettelthi
assn.. a Whoa! aspect.

Alt exchange of records on the library plan Ix
conalltered.IntornelltMlote nil aveOlitil of the nature
of the goals. A Ismk or perforated music roll
dries not wear. r is their "life" limited like
either Ite ,docylintnoler or record. Generally

msoking. Inple are not any too tanIttl In hand.
ling records. Practically an exchange sYsteM.
snett as a deeper might Inaugurate with his row
tomer, has readied In the accuntulation of a lot
of ii k. worthless alike to the retailer or the'
own"( a maeltine. Amort11. to the hem In.
formed the plan has never been a suersion'and
never simply on amount of Me inherent me.
tote of Me records. '

Oily foreign talking nolehIlit. friends marvel
overIts illigatina ennetant/y going among
Anted... matturaelorere. They believe lawollits
are not °MY a vexation of the splrit.tott progt any
olhilamm as well. therefore working agreements
or rompromises should always be In order for the
good of the cause.

Jobbing houses of standing here equipped their
traveling men with the advance records an In
going their rounds the dealers will be 11011,1 the
trouble of coming to peadquaMers in britrr to
meke their srleetions. The salesman makes Ilia
demonetrallon on the so*. tondo in the salisfac.
tiOn of the buyer antiAntler the MOM furore).
ciredonstandca. The order follows, nail the poll,
nient as to sellers must therefore be. necessarily

an by Ate dealer, eonsequent)y no "kirks"
are (»Ming to the jobber.

\1'hile tine loudest and most brilliant monis
are the beet eellers, the tendency Is now pant.n
tarty aintml toward sectoring the rtproduction of
diforr amp More mellow 1.fferls. nl..111 I attention

id bring given Ill' record makers of high degree
111 11011111 In the development of tone month" nail
clear expression. The day of the ,lumpy, wheezy,
-seratchotone" reeord belongs to the past. and

STANDARD METAL MFG. CO.

PHONOGRAPH AlivOrliaRtIOPPLIES

Our Horns, as our name implies, are "Standard" in every
respect. Ve make all the different styles and sizes in any
metals or colors, including the new Morning glory Horn, which
is cut on a new plan to distribute sound more evenly.

FACTORY : Jefferson, Chestnq and Malvern Sts., NEWARK. N. J.
NEW YORK,OTFICE AND SANE ROOM: - 10 WARREN STREET

w sold In connert ion with premium Yearhines, work.
an Injury to the trade by oo means Ineonsider. ,
able.

Sheet music is a,progtabl- e and eonsInientsalde
line for dealers to handle. The reasona therefor
are self.m.blent, and need no argument to peer.
their soundnem from a strielly,businma point or
view. The soggestion lx of caul value to 111111411
publishers.

What are known as slot macidne parlors !lave
proven money makers to every one embarking in
these entrrprisim For "example.. Marko & An.
111,,os, among the first to recomIlie the novel.
Minim of tll( buslitera haring a chain of tile.%
all aver the country, hate coined a forione. F:Ight
yearn ago Marks was a bookkreper with the No-
tional Phonograph Co. at modest salary. now
he Is rated worth $21111,1.1.a If the management
of these -parlors. is 1.131111111,e11 1V1111 a modicum
of originality and a fair degree of energy and
clew era the cash nturesocannot help but be
extremely gratifying. At the mine time. only a
modest investment Is required..

Mr importation of tontposition master rm.
.14 duly of i2 lIe di.' is ..eel ..... "...-

enumerated meal malrless Dogger
shelial are cladmigml as manufacture of motels.
and taxed 45t jar cent. ad valorem. A manufac-
turer. commenting an this, saki: -The customs
people area trifle top in the air regardIdg the cum.
uncial value of these goods, but In Probing the
matter. I was astonished in nod how murk they
knew almost the cost of raw 'material. rompensa.
lien of 'talent' and other detalla generallY sole
podded M be to...tite possemlon of trade practillon-
drs wolf."

The optholstle and ublquitons traveling 111a11
now reports the long.sought.fer tape talking ma.
chine record an arrodfliflaheil tact. The story

record Is made on the ordinary and fa-
miliar stock paper tape, and the rent la as easy as
rolling off a log. This n and wonderful ma -
thine can be employed eitheew r for entertainment
or business purposes. but what In needed is gelt.
Experts declare a paper reenni valueless. useless
and rhilettions, as n firmer substance. tike
told, or something similar. Is olamlotely

Henry Oblye. of tide 1111.1 Mates Impartment
o f AgrIMIlltire. spoke recently on "The Music of
Itirda: and in the vounte of his narka paid
tribute.. ninny °there have, to the vamlue of the
talking nonunion as  n. of aiding hint In his
Investigations. Wi

ow
fen Mr. Oldlys maned he sup

posed. as 110 most ,1111111, that all Itirdis of a kind
harm hot the one song. Ilto he soma found that
the veld aparrow, for InPlartee, hum nny to rev.
enty.flve:  .ot sparrow had twelve songs in
fifteen minutes. "A hermit thr.h sings with in -
tennis as parka could 110 heard on a violin

the hands of a muster....1,1 Mr. °Wyss and he
proved Oils by exquisitely whistled reproduction.
'Ile found among bin! /11111, 01111011111111 or t,la,
'Ion. moiloolation. antiphonal reopens. in 111/.

meadow,lark and song sparrow.. eh.ua singing
among ills starlings a light retrain after Me
theme It the hermit thrush. and ImIlaal mush by
the W0011111.W1.1.andl the wood thrush. Somertone0
the thrust/ 1,1 not end onlhe keynote. Imo on the

and of oh.: male, One wood thrush sang in
ballad form In G gat with phrase, answer, moth,
lotion to D eat mina', and haelt to the original
phrase, ending on the keynote. "Now that la no,
chance ronsitination of noten,, mill Mr. elide..
-What better musical form retold you haver- 

p'llto September I.i 1.1 tierentymIx Itiatents
haVe been allowed on talking notellIneS. horn,
rests. enitirM and like derlres, and twenty.two
10111111 boxes are 'Well on the official inventors'
list. Sint, then several yore Pidimnm he.. me'
mired letters

Export buslumshas been rolling up a great
record for the past few months. The only dial.
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100,000 RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK
., a.t!.19 Douglas Plloitagraptir tompang

0 1TRIBUTOR VICTORS

EDISON
PHONOCRAPI.18

RECORDS. ETC.

-UPPLIES

MANUFACTURERS "PERFECTION" SUPPLIES. ETC.
INISTAIL. NAII-10,6.11114,.1E- 6X01101007

Salturroorn. 89 Chatnkers Street New York

TALIONO MCN1NES

RECORDS. ETC.

....RA' .....055005.055005.S

FOR

CYLINDER MACHINES

.010 14 ..... . SeenhiSons. N. Y.

I Lorne. ElCILIINVO Talking Machine Jobbers In the World.
1.0 01

Disc 11,41111411

---:........, -=.7-7;'1. .-Perfection
,-;,z.;!..,:,,,.,,-

Cylinder

Cabinets
FOR =

and Disc Records.

1

60 STYifA and FINISHES of CYO ENDER CABINETS

30 STYLES and FINISHES, of ISC CABINETS

!

i r) il -r....
Style 130. Cepoolly ISO Records.

. Our Cabinets are properly constructed of Seasoned
Material-High Piano'polish.

Chiffoniers emiipped with pegs' and Music Cabinets
constructed to hold discs have had their day.

Perfectiori-Clbinets are constructed for the purpose
intended and can be sold on installments-They last.

Equipped with Et reka Index Cards.

,WE FIND IT DIFFICULT TO KEEP SAMPLE CABINETS IN STOCK

-ORDER NOW AND PROVIDE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TRADE

Eureka Alphabetical
. For the Cataloguing

of Cylinder. Phonograph

Disc Talking

Index
and Ready Location

Records or .,

....----/Machine'Records.

The ordinary Index Card furbished with Record Cabinets
provides merely fora list of the ' Records contained in the
Cabinet.

It is frequently necessary to search through the entire list
to locate a desired Record.

The Eureka Alphabetical Index locates any catalogued
Record immediately and instifes its return to proper place

Uit Cabinet.
Bound, Imitation Slow, 35c. Black Leather, SOC.

Every owner ,,f -a _Record Cabinet needs this inilex.
Style 230. Capclty 225 Record.
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rutty encountered Is a lack of goods to adequately
meet the demand. With orders In hand, export.
era are inclined fo be warm under the neckband
because of the shortage.

During the past month buyers have been In the
principal markets East and West. from Maim to
California. and from Canada to the Gulf. Their
bills run to goodly moon., anti intmonliate ship
mom have (teen specified.

II. I,. Hunt. manager of fill. 1110501111 merchan.
disc department of C. H. Ditson & Co., New York.
tells the following story, which he gleaned during
Ids VR511E1011 spent In Kansas. "A rancher.
sixty years of age, who lived near Coltonwoml

Kan.. had been the proud possessor of a
Victor talking machine for !several yenta. About
six weeks ago, upon hie deathiml, Its t.attest hts
family around him and

"1 am Mont to leave Yott und I knee
one request to make, 55111.01/1 1 110F15 that I have
made in my will, and that in. that al my funeral
y011 will have the hymns -Nearer. ale (loll. 10

Thee" and 'Gems. Lover of My SOUL. rutyinr.1
by me Victor talking machine:

"Needless to my that the obi gentleman's re.
0110111 was complied with In every particular. and
the novelty of the 101,1111 IOU Wee 1 10,1 0V1511

11,11511 the retailers and their frien110ds In far.off

A slx.1.1l record is the latest product Of Ole
Notional Phonograph Co.. to in, ready for the
ntarket in the near future: IntssiblY not mmil fib
ter the first of the

iv
year. The company low con.

servate In all their methods. end make haste
slowly In nunototelm any ebonite of Palley or
Init; lout when the time is ripe or the ankhe to
their entire satisfaco on. then the trade are in.
formed. It is about like this with their 'Minds
record.

During the past mouth SOUSA and his band,
whitli recently returned front oit eitensive facettrip,

have bum Melly eged mulling talking
machine records. The princngaipal soloists have also
lawn emioloyed for this purpose. particularly Wal.
ter Roners. comet soloist, who has a nice Income
front this kind of work; in fart. the mother of
musicia, both yawl and instrumental. are em-
ployed In the.making of records is enormous, and
vast sums of money are paid root for the purpose
MI se raring the leaders in their lino. especially
those who have the qualifications ....owlet for the
making of satIsfaelary records.

When that intrepid Yorkshire lEnglanoli swim.
mer. T. W. Burgess. mode his fourth attempt to

cress the Euglieh Channel recently he tie a. au
interested spectator, S. H. Sheard, the popular
represefitative of the Gramophone & TYPewriters
1.td., of London, who had taken upon the tug
to entire& the swimmer a -Monarch Senior"
gramophone. tile. Shehrd said that during the
latter portion of the trip the weather was eau...
t loos." and It was with the uttnost difficulty that
he mold manipulate the machine, the host rocked
to such an extent. XIr. Burgess himself selected
the records he said he would ho pleased to hear,
00,1 his taste In musical matters is evidently of no
mean order, The -Xleserere" from "II Trovatore.'
a -DrJultipg Song" sung by Carom, and several
operatic selmtions were given. tiering the most
.evere ioortion of his swim art was sacrificed. and
210100101M from Arthur Roberts. Harry loonier
1010 others were given. much to Mr. Burgess.
oat end.

Paul II. Cromelin, vicedoresitient of the Co.
tumble Phmograph Co.. gent rel. New York, who
returned Boni a fortnight's trip to the Bermudas
revently. In speakhm of his journey4o The World.
mid:

-I had a delightful time. and in going away. it
was my intention not only to take a ',effect rest.
Im. also to get away from loudness cares and tie'
gel all about the grephophone. But 0 seemed
inimmli.1.4, for as .un as 1 landml on the Islands
Gee first thing I heard was the rel.'g popular
nog. 'Everybody Works But Father.' beton
played by tt graplionhone. Then t threw lath
hands up. You can't getlaway front the graph°.
phone. no matter In what part of the ,globe you
may be. Reduction of prices on ten.itten records?
Nothing of the kind eultemplated. We have the
greatest diffietilly in keeping UP with enters new.
and why should mitres be lowered? The trade is
always Informed 111 due time whenever a change
of any kind. In which the trade taw Interested.
Ices been deeldeol upon by the Cor(onbla Co. -

"1.11..11.101 Row on (lumbers stmt. New
York. has sent forth the 15111f0 that "Ye Olde Tav
ern." on Ilmne street. Is a suitable place for trad.
headquarters In the 50101 line to otti.of.town nil
hors as well as Inca] tellers. "Come seven. come
eleven.. Is barred, excepting when Jordan. the
Brooklyn record cabinet manufaeturce. Is on
band-then the 11.1 Is lifted.

.wain rumors are dying that nn the first ofthe
,ear one of the lending record Companies Intend
°Oslo; their price list on dims. The tip has
gone forth to this effect, and the wise ones a e
toting according),

<t> "THE WHITE BLACKMAN" Di4::
WILL TREAT YOU MORT.

AS 55

Edison :.'::;:;!Y,,:::: -;r;%.::..,; .,,,-,,_,.,,,,,:,::.,:,:.,-.,,.,-,.4.-,,..,,,.. Victor
Jobber !,'"::',",.,!';'; '' 010 '"'" "''' ""'"' ' "" '..." ".." Distributor

^ IF RIACIIID. GETS THE ORDER. YOU G. THE 'GOODS,

WVet.POZ.e.G " Blackman Flower Horns ""°.:1114%.1:r4"
Our new POINTED BELL
FLOWER I 101(NS ore reit,
fore.y1 with 4 thicknemes of
metal al the POINTED RIBS.
.0 there is no danger of timreve
111:.11.,0 11115 edge of 11115 61.11. All
bormintven RAKE!, EN A 1 E I.
FINISH. QUALITY. FINISH
0111 WORKMANSHIP super
i!PRIN.or to ., other FLOWER

We are poollas ...WI WI.... ..

Write NO Mem now.
SIOUX . ,.....-- nobn sTill PE

GET ONE, NEW DEALERSDEALERS PRICE LISTS, D are nouns ,...ry low p ,,,,, not, ,"
i..4,f,=.=InSiiiilg-M,!:'','!7:TT'i7:7..!tro'..!'"."'

Blackman Talking Machine Co.: '.~TI::::7,r,r,..7,-4 '-'''''
0".vg,"4: v.m..;;;::=Y " "n 97 Chambers St., New York

A POPULAR NEW ENGLANDER.
We lake pleasure In tormenting herewith a

munterfelt presentment of Mr. E. F. Taft, well
and favorably known in I talking machine
trade, and who was one of the plot to introduce
the talking maehine in the Nen, Englind States.
For nearly twelve years he has watched this In-
dustry grow from the dnys when to introduce the
goods it was necemary to plarn.eonsignment ac.
rem. whir dealers In different clues until now
when the different factories are practleally un.
able to meet the fast Increasing demand for
their goods. Mr.,Taft has always been linbued
with progressive and aggressive Liens. and has
been a firm believer in the Instalment hosInotts

tht. It, tattottg mat an Ilit. fluty
payment plan 111 New England.

II was In 1893 mat Mr. Taft became emaciated
with the J. A. Foster Co., of Providence. R. I.,
whoa year later contracted with the Columbia
Phonograph Co. for the .exclusive sale of their
lino. In the States of Rhode Island and Connect!.
eut. This company were the first Jobbersof Edt-

phonographs and reords, established by the
National2honmrapit Co. In New England.

In lag he severed his conmwtion with the
Faster. Co. to tner charge of Murray. Illanehard.
You,. & Boston branch, then a lerge ells
triloutor of Edison Fonda. tin left their employ
early In 1900 to arrepl  position with the Na.
Hanel Phonograph Co, es their New York CRY
salesman. afterward traveling Mr them in the
New England States.

In January. 1002. he left tit...employ of the Ed.
Mtn rectory to take charge of lbe Emienk Talk -
Ina tits vine Co.. of 1108tOn, of which concern he
Ix now a large stockholder and secretary .O
general manager. Under his eklifol management
the business of Ibis tympany has more than
treled.

VICTOR TRADE ANNOUNCEMENT.

The salegideparintent of the Victor Talking Ma.
chine Ca, Camden. N. J., under date ...October
20, sent the following eantionary notice to the
vale:

"On the 101, pant. our tontine. passed the
grand total of sales of aoy entire October In oar
history. indleations are Thet we shall he swamped
With orders the remainder of Abe year -we havn
...ranged for an Litermoted natant, lout fear we
have under...Mimi...I the demand-you could asr
slat no very, materially. If you g.aomia. bY placing
order for (Worn shipment now, or, volunteering

entlmete of your maptirements glaring Norm,
ber and December. We hope that you are among
the fortunate ones enjoying the unprecedented -
Victor prosperity...

It
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TALIIINO MACHINE AS TEACHER.

Its Importance from the...Standpoint of the
Mueli Teacher Defined.

.

The .most..olovlous Any I.y reproducing the
Velars of singers of.reputellon-..ringers 1nnT
la reannlmi as models. ho Andi-ew Black. a lien
Davies, n -Kirkby Amen 'cannot be heard 'every
day. Student, who are tied to country plOceit may
never hr able to hear .thent.41 'all,: IOU 010 iron'
Kilmer of a talking machine and the printer...kw
nrd" may eant?..inweelate or cry 10101' ir weeder.'
fully accurate phonograph of crater singer's voice -.
ill any lime. It may be too notch to saY that a
voice Is reproduced In all Its twenty. Prole..
AlcKentirlek, when lecturing to the I. S. It., at
Glasgow University. pointed. mit that -the ma-
erial composing the talking machine reedidor

and "repondlieeCdtad tendencies of its own which
no doubt modilled me pure effects of thh 10011
sounds. But there Is enough -or a tanner's
voice registered to serve portioses 1.0th 01 Pleus-

nnd art. .Nehru We hear a stutter in.a 0011- drIck sho ed by moans of magnified Photogreldts
not room there in alter all het n later oppor. .air.ivave forms hOw anunitcly vowel hOl111.18 citric William MeArtile. envoy extraordinary of
ninny for studying his style and- method-even' on rnorded.' Pure vowels are 'often -a iliMetilly the ahierlean lament wos Sonfil he .111 tie
with encores thrown lit. Lei Ile 00103001 that with ("mom has no dulled their sense. Atemnalcr glyea Ca.. Athinta. Go.. their Initial
singer, -record," however. and we ten have him to:their own deficimules. 'A .indent listening to Am. of -Mlle ret,ords," aggregating [11/1011 1 1%mm.

at our leisure for . long or short a Owe. an his own woreifII wore coke rt. sonte one mat Hawthorn,. & Sheltie Motinfrientring Co
we /nay iletifel., We eall note his reading of a el.'ean hardly fell to pernlve Its olereets when moolnet. '110' firm are Ille larailel lilerelina Joh-
song, hlserencention and itiminuenons, his mole. the teacher draw, ottention to tinan. Similarly 1,1110 hiiiihe that seta low nod their talking ma.
.dons In nevelt, the quality of his voice. and the ether er1-018 Inlay. be pointed oin.,0,61:1 thus Ian chin...lei:armee, fs becoming a controlling Parlor'
manner lo,which high and low nnt. are pro gunge add mammon Ito whielt to. are their Poor then inlet'( nut front A,
limed. the pronunciation of vowels and eonson. pronet 'nutY In' evoided. I . lento for . traversing Groh:sta. Florida.
ants. 111111 olhrr mints el; Importance. Some- Further. I/Wand:on progress 111' a pupil from Nmth n118011,1101 Carolina. Lomislana and Miss -
times we nu4. Mho] what to avoid. For lenience. 1,h first feeble efforts to Ills final erne of perfer 11,11101.

the Melo:Iran:nth- emphasis of itcertaiii eminent teen may be recorded with prrcision, for the
"record" Id -Ahillen withe me; and the to'. mndrn own gratilleation 1,011 for the 4,1110111-8, SOME HANDSOME CABINETS.
collar guttural' ," of another. Example Is.iwt. mem of his Sorenson: in their moments of 17,
ter than pretept; a talking machine ntay some. spontleney. One word in.,: Thert. ore talking The Bangles Intontiereph Chanthera
thnessave teachers tiretlIfiroat. end 1111101 le- machine aini talking' 1110elinies. Only the best street. New lark. are to be credited for havmff
Mons verbal Instruction. makes ond finest -records- ere here written of. as handwrote a 111,1-01 Rockwood Vends NtorlIn,

There 13 enother way In Ands the =Ohm Nana malinguity and other Cabinets, no there are
may ald a teacher. E. S. 11001011, foinutily of Douglas New 111 the market. Then1011. of them are of their

"0 101,1,801-ne power the glftle ale its, York City, has aceepted n ion wlIn 11,11- nwn ,dill the 1 -Mee h0". 111,1T 100 r."
To see mirsels o, !there a.us." :Ionia Co.. of Newark. N.J. e.s of especial ions.

ORAPHOPHONE PLANT ENLAKIELI.sings the poet. Is anything morh dittletill° All
of us cherish such fond Illusions concerning one
Permanal pnellilee. Ave may even he too modest
about them. het the leacher sing Into Ill, talk-

ing machine, and then listen to the.result-iret-
erably at a futhre_tnne. Ile may feel surprised.
Dispassionately he who bu able to regard himself
from the ounilileas others see him. or hear
him. rather.. All his'Ow perfectionspertions and tomer.
fectionn he will be In a.pnettitto In set In a not.

.1mok, con, and learn by role. Andd rill the while
his .chnselenee will not perinit-hlm to deny the
itiontlta, of what he hears with' the tones end
.accnts of his own voice. This is no slight sere.
In.e -So tilsibminsijed a tuan as Saint Somas mi-
nd.. that by non. of the phonograpn (anal,
the discovery that hews In tile lianit of (tiny"
01g im.orrectly n pas., in Ills Val. Canariele.
In consequeto, advises tin:stelans to make
ore tif it.

If the land, 11111111ine reveal4 the teacher to
himlelf. It .1a 01510110 It Maydoe tisoli In a stonier
onnnoo fell` Pintirs to,nefil. Profeesor McKee.

The Ainerican Graphoplione Co.. of Bridgeport.
Conn., are erecting three additional building,
one for the extension of the power hOTRO,One to
Menase the producer gas plant and another for

,roll hulltling. The estehsion to the power
henne will be equipped with a new Allls.Chaltners
moot:ogled nndensIng'englne of.000.herse.powei.
directly connected to Bullock generate.. The Pro.
timer mut plant, which is' (wing Installed by' the
Wiley PoweraGes Co.. of Rochester. N. Y.. Is of
1,1111 hers'epower capacity and will make producer

ilirela from anthracite coal. The company
yin use the gas for hooting purpos. only. The

roll building is two stories high. and will be
med for rolling the stock from which the fiat
graphophone disc records, are Italie. In this
building six new II horstpoiver rolls, Winner to
those used the rubber busbies, will be In
culled.

SECl/RES BOO ORDER.

171 GENUINE NEOPHONES
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PrIco 30 - comnInfe, with Six 9 in. Blanks.

from 30s. to

Neophone Discs: 7T,

Neophone Grand Opera Discs
20in. DISCS. 10/6 each.

elaylein Ivan 8 le 10 ininialex.

jicoPtiosE
sonc-occoam. ATTACHMENT

(itrarrillTmeeivil

The Neophone Home Recording Attacnment.

iShe Neophone DISC Phonograph
Wahine Attachments 15 . each.

Meephone Mace can be played on any Disc
Machine by lhe help of chi. an:Kt:mem

Morpheus Model IV.
£4 10 0

PERMANENT

SAPPHIRE

REPRODUCER.

No Needle. to Cm...

Unbreakable Discs. unsurpassed in Purity and
Fulness of, Tone.

1.11E.IPER T11.4N CTLINDERs.

THE  NEOPHONE CO., Ltd.
-149,153' R4(sebery Ave..' LONDON, E. C.

Teleplion. so. .12J MARIN. -----014L-64. MILAN. [... ...
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ispectst to Moe Tondos Machine World.)
London. Eng., Nov. 5. 1405.

For purposes of expansion the Neophoue Co..
Ltd. 119151 was registered September 22 by 0.
Morley, 22 Pitlipot hear, 0. C., with a capital
of £70.000 ($350,ittn1, in .C1 shares 135.000 G
ter rent. preference and 35,0110 deferred,. to ac-
quire front the NI01111011O CO.. 1A11., their rights,
title and interest. subject to a royally In favor of
Dr. IV. Michaelis. In certain letters patent for 10.
'movements relating to sound predating and .re
cording apparatus and to records therefor. dated
April 14. Pali. No. Mill. and in provisional Pa,'

obtained in the United Kingdom for other
Improvements relating to shutter apparatus and
records and also the various trade marks protect
ins the words geophon and Smallpox°. and In
letters 1,01.1,1 and In...marks and similar pro.
teeth,. and pending applitullons and rights. to
apply for the all1111. relating to the Neophotte
talking 11111011111111111 retort. In Gen:tatty, France.
Austria. Ilelgiunt. Russia. Ihmmark. Spain, Hun-
gary. Egypt, 11111111, Australia, New Zealand, Cate
nth, Cape Colony. Transvaal. and all other C01111.
tries except the Cal,. States of America. Italy
and Switzerland, to acquire and lake over as a
going coon,. the business of manufacturers of
and dealers la tteophones and other talking ma.
chines carried on by the Neophone Co.. 1.1d.. at
149 to 153 Rosebery avenue. E. C., and 24 Rue
des Pell*, geodes. Paris. The directors are: N.
Browne. W. J. Sunday, A. 0. Cameron, A. N. T.
Howell. le S. Liddell. W. 211chaells and I'. J.
l'ackmatt. C1111111fll'OtIOU, 100 shares.

The National P.honograph Co.. Ltd, are still
expanding. CobbIK to the Increasing premiere an
their establishment at 25 Clerkenwell Road. they
have been tompalleil to secure a 'sew building
nevt dolor to their chief °Mr.. which will be la
part drooled to advertising. Their domestic anti
foreign trade was never larger than In -day, and
their latest Mil of publications is one of great In.
1,Pitl. The death of Irving has brought the
record of "The Hells- Into immense favor.

The Grauttophone.& Typewriter. 1.1,1. to their
recent annual meeting made a very satisfactory
report. The assets I Irrespective or woo.. mae
marks anti good will) of the company and Of
the foreign totompanies and branches whirl, they
own showed a balance of £554.07.2 t 22,712.201.
Thesult of trading yetis II 11,111 balance of
01111.2211 t$7.1.11511. which. with the amount
might forward. made n total of C525.fi01 ($07..
25,305). A dividend of lo per rent. was declared.

An idea of the prosperity of this institution maY
Ise gleaned front the fact that during the past

Year the dIrettors have InvestedsE100.000 (15OO:
000) In Consols and other liratsdass securities.

The lending violinists who are now visiting the
United Stales are mostly all represented In the
talking machine world through their records.
Marie Hall has made tome very successful rec.
orsitt, particularly of Drorales -Humoresque.. It
It. also a favorite encore piece with Krelsier. Ku.
10110 is In evidence with a number of beautiful
record*. which he matte, by the Way, with hie
own Stradivarius and not with a Stroh, which is
usually used In violin records. It la rumored
here that Marie 41011 his received $50M0 cash
for her American tottr. and her entrees In the
Statsk2s sincerely hop:di :or;

The talking machine business In Andra'. Is
growing by leaps and boatels. Its extent map
be eatimated from the fact that the to of the
contract made It; the Lambert Co. of this city
with WIntoott, Cooper & Co., of Sydney, N.S.W.,
provides for a minim., purchase by the latter
concern of Oita00 worth of goods per, year. The
Lambert Co.. by the way. are developing thel,
basin.* With great success In Germany and Italy.
where limy hove hall experts making master rec.
only. Asa .,till, their sale, in Hoar countries
are very large.

The Twentieth Century .Columbia nmehlue bag
town the eau.e of several Suits in different pare
of this country and Retool. Talking' machine
dealers who have exhibited this. machine have
attracted such a crowd filet they have been sued
for causing street obstructions. In every rage.
without exception, the judges have held that the
bylaws were not (Diffused. as the machine was
used Inside the shop, and while It attrarted
crowds it was the business of,..the police keep
them moving. This publicity has helped TO make
the Twentieth Century mush talked of.

A very graceful tribute to the artistic value of
the talking machine has been paid by Mme.
(loaned. wife of the celebrated composer. who
wrote Noe. hlellut recently. telling her how' de.
lighted she was when she heard the gramophone
record of the "Ave Marl, which was sung by
Mate. Melba with violin obligati, by Kotbelik. ft
111 unquestionably a most artistic reprodation.
and one which should have great popularity in
your country.

in Munich the talking machine has coat the
..barker" at the station his position, as now the
rrivals- and the departures of the different

trains are announced by on enormous machine.
whith never gotto hoarse and never for.ds which
train It is reporting. All aboard! Nest!

Some of the mood note. Personages or Ilse Ida'hove

become ontlinsi.tir to the highest degree
over the talking mItchine and 110 poasIbilltles.
Victorlen gartlou and Kabeilk are among the lat.
est to give expression -to the most extravagant
praises In in behalf. garden says that he eon
only regret that there was no pessibility of pre.

serving something of the art of the great Moore
of the past, and he congratulates future ages that
they will always he able to hear and tst under.
stand the status of those artluttrwho Ore called
great to -day. Kubellk also gave vent to similar
expressions, and.he added several numbers to the
records that he had already made:

April -9. 14110, is the date set for the interne.
-clonal meeting at Paris of those Interested In the
talking machine. ,A complete showing will he
made of everything 1,101 bears upon the subject,
Including all new Inventions In part and complete.
The largest houses of liarin have promised their
best machines and their best records. In coon..
Ilon with the talking machine exhibit will be
Ater. everything that pertalas lo the chiematoo
graph as well, and It is believed that the enter
tirent will tie without reeetient.

Talking machine tont.ls arc recent develop-
ments which have banencouraged by many lead-
ing dealers among purchasers of machines. The
object, of mime, is to encourage a more perfect
reproduction of the records. particularly an to the
key and time, 00 that the vocal and Instrumental
effects may be reprodisfed as :marl, like the orig.
lnal as possible. There ran be no queation as to
be NI intulating value of these cont..; moreover.
they °demote Ike 'Wolfe.' I for Iltere aro many)
to a korowlArrof the artistic pmalbilities of the
talking machine.

.
The Critic and Motor Tr.. Review, of this

city, In an editorial in-trteeent loose. adjures the
otratier to get ready for the wintersegaton. and
puts talkies machine,. and records among the
Mot of the side Ones which the cycle dealer
should pay attention to. Our contemporary con -
eludes by remarking that the dealer should not
forget that there in a trade In cycles In be done
In the winter an well In the mummer. Th.
la the soundest of sense. and as a local paper
says. when the simmer POWS round again It will
similarly he well to remember that there Ia a
trade to be done in talking machines and rerords
then well an In the winter. and that If the
cycle deas aler won't do it inimehody el. wed.

At the Palacr Theatre. Itebisol. Ireland, a nay.
city was inattattrarell on November 2.. Prior to
the rise of the curtain nn a play In which a owed
English company took part, selections were given
on the B. C. Colombia graltholthoae from 10.311
TO 1.45 p.go. The Items wore .of  most diversi-
fied kind. OW111111111: hand 111Oetes. SWIM popular
and classical. Instrantental Palos. dim. and reel.
tattoos, and pleasantly Ort.11111P11 the Interval of
walling, The Instrument 111111 all arrangemente4
connected therewith w,ormi entrusted oa the alai.
ful care of T. Edens Osborne. Edison Ileum, 4
itoneasit Square Wept. who In the Wage. Jobber
of Edison and Columbia goods in Ireland. Ameri-
can machines. by the way, are Increasing In
footodarlty In the Emerald Isle.

arordn ortlie entire opera of "Foal" will be
anal here next month.

ECLIPSE A giaid trade name, and partic-
ularly oappropriate when con-
nected with our progressKe

methods of doing business. We
job Edison Phonographs and Records, and make a specialty of
the rapid filling of orders.

AVe carry the largest and most coinplete line to be fiiund in
the State of New Jersey. TRY US with an order.

YOU GET THE GOODS wr. °

ECLIPSE PHONOGRAPH CO.
11., 1111. age P lobar

203 Washindlion St.. Hoboken. New Jersey
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`Twentieth Century"
Graphophone

16 TIMES LOUDER
THAN ALL OTHER

TALKING1 MACHINES

!. I

.1t11... , VA, ,,,,,,,,,,

!

!

STYLE PREMIER, $100.00
THE MOST MARVELOUS TALKING -MACHINE EVER CONSTRUCTED

OUR GUARANTEE: Reproduces with. all the volume of the humanvoice!!
A necessary feature in every talking -machine store

Will double your sale of records
ABSOLUTELY NEW PRINCIPLES THE LATEST INVENTION

PATENTED IN ALL CIVILIZED, COUNTRIES.

Reproduces Columbia and all otVr Cylinder Records.
New I Twentieth Century Cylitylet"Records HALF FOOT LONG.

SPLENDID F9R DANCING PARTIES. A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ORCHESTRA
ASTONISHING RESULTS. MUST BE HEARD TO BE APPRECIATED.

No up-to-date dealer can afford to be without a
66°.Twentieth Century Graphophone

too 1'4
The greatest record seller ever placed on the market t 45'4

vCOLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, Gen'I T, -cc
Creators of the Talking Machine Industry. Owners of the Fundamental Patents °kV' .

Largest Manufacturers In the World %P.

Grand Prix, Pang, 1900. Doable Grand Prize, St Loafs, 1904
"e4,241'd.?'e

OUT OOT 00UPON ANDIOJUL TO -DAY
CS
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COLUMBIA
Aluminum Tone -Arm Graphophone

A Disc Talliing-Machinl With
a Mellow Tone

Every Machine Fully
Guaranteed

"STERLING." - $45.00

FOUR NEW MODELS

"MAJESTIC." - $100.00

a;ig7=YairU,akitfiVr.
71' .nii.:P:=P:=4"."17r. "".

Dealers will find in the New 1906 Model Disc Graphophone th most peifect
disc talking machine on the market and the readiest seller. By the use of the
Aluminum Tone -Arm a superb quality of tone is secured. If you deal in talk-
ing machines.you should handle the best.

The Graphophone Is the Best!
It has received the highest honors wherever exhibited.

A Theatre In Your Home

"CHAMPION." - $30.00

Grand Prize. Paris. 1900 Double Grand Prize. St. Louis. 1904

Liberal Discount to Dealers
The sale of these machines will be enormous. PLACE YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE

Cut put coupon and mail to -day. gir-

Columbia Phonograph Co., General
Cramer. el the Talking-Machlne Ingham., Ownege el the Fundamental Patent..

Lou,.,t ManuMeturers In the World.

90-92 West Broadway. - New York City

COLUMBIA

PHONOGRAPH

COMPANY.

GENERAL
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THE EDISON COMMERCIAL SYSTEM AT
BUSINESS SHOW.

x i '.s.
.

' 4" ., ,Ps 1.%;41.---, i,

------- __ _ f44,..,1 11,,

liKilti.±',1 ..
_::...,!....--

Business men are interested in devices which
lain and to on the nervous system. and
are lime eavera as welt, The recent exhibit of the
Sliminess Men'sShow at Madison &mare Oar.
den attracted a great dal of attention. and the
"Edison Commercial System" 411111e In fore 100
shore oradmirnt Ion.

Crowds arrounded this booth. which le shown
above. and thefinterest manifested made It rero

parent that this new system world speedily win
approval from loudness men..

Nelson if Durand. manager of this special de.

parts.. of Ilse National Phonograph Co, assist.
el by a competent Mat!. was present to explaln
how itserni this method is to the average hells.
nese man. This system "nt.ne the .vIng of a
o'reat deal of time In ...penitence. and also
bee the advantage In that the phonograph is al.
ways ready for use. and correspondenee is not
liable to accumulate beintme I.. .stenographer
may lie Mt.; 

The 'Tomes...HMI Solent- en Isles one to do
private dietallen...d farilientea ease and ennt.
fort of oMce work. .

PERSONAL PLEASANTRIES.

L. F. Geiasier, general. manager of The Victor
Talking Machine Co.. Camden, N. J.. was in New
York early last week. He had the Pleasnre of
nteetIng a number of the inflLLerlrial Jobbers. the
direct purpose of his rixlt. MAIM. the Douglas
Phonograph Co.. Markel. Talking 51.10. Co..
Victor Distributing & Export Co., C. Drums & S.,
and others. Ole. Geissler was greatly pleased.

. General Manager hlso Natoli. or lin. Cuivereal
Talking Machine Ninon...Mg Co.. has been
pluming himself on thr seperiorlly of his rec.,

eels for three menthe past, declaring each 'one
Letter than the other; and they were all do.
every one. J. A. M. ntentioned fam M Presl
dent Babson. am Henry weed that the Decent.,
Ilat ahould he still better-beat them till. When
his n. A. remar ed (has If title sex expix.ted the
company had I :Her lex.sike e nvon of mesk
writers of their own.. hlards neon puzzled Where
to get off.

John c'Cusey"1 'Kaiser was Ile1.41 as -1m
(ray. nr stolet " several ilnya'aller etc..

The Mogi.' Ph tie graph Co.. of whoxr slag he I

The PIOACE
AUTOMATIC
RECORD
BRUSH

PATENT 'ALLOWED

Price 15 Cents

)011107.1t rind ID. iiIr H. 0Tiet-
for 14.151,1,, The

isthts xt i I REE

all 1.1 ..:rl Ii1'.sa free On. 'IMMIX ...Meen to oho. ILLUSTRATiost, Pis,
s vxys sArrittet, 4H001 II EAkinc FLAT rt., INSUNKS A PERFECT REPRODUCTION.

SCOTH.-A Os. 2 bosh. wish new ayk (Long. nmirreTath 1h nnalm arm. rmlyoar tIn. NEW STYLE MACHINES.
I VI I, ).1111ER and DEALER 1.:O. PRICES 

SOLE SALE AGENT,

Blackman Talking Machine Co.
97 Chambers St. New York City

dIsileguished ornament, were exercised greatly
over his noffappearance, but credited It to his
excessive zeal In the work. Manager Henkel old
a thing or two, but only to ease his mind and re-
cord the ...emery kick.

The. appearance of H I.. Thomae, of the Vie.
tor forces, at the copyright conferences in New
York, representing the talking machine argument,
was highly approved in all grinders. His natural
ability and peculiar flInoes was recognized. and
favorably commented upon.

Wall I.. Eckhardt, maniger of the Columbia
Phonograph Co.'s wholesale department, recently
created specially to develop his sound and or.
reelable mats In lets phase of the business. Is
making good. The post calls for sudden Jumps
in all parts of the country, but W. L. E. is always
Johnny-offthe.spol. and the deal Is cies. with
.tisfaction ilo his rompany and credit to himself.
When in Boston o fortnight back he negotiated a
pale that matte overy.dy sit up and look. Par.
'Ilculars later on.

C. It, GO011Will, manager of Lyou & Henly's
talking machine &Multiunit, Chicago. San Fort
during bite Intel fortnight. (If coarse. some Juicy
orders followed late calls at the (arteries and
specialty Jobbers.

CELEBRATES GOLDEN JUBILEE.

James S. Tophstels Great Record as Manufam
rarer of All Kinds of Leather Goode.

Wm... to T. Tann. Limhin.. Wnr1.5
Washington, D. C., Nov. 1905,

James S. Topham, the pioneer manufacturer of
travelers anti leather goods in this OM set who
lately. line matMea specially of cases for talking
machines, reeentf} celebrated the half century
mark of a tontine*ts and, eucessful mercantile
career. Laval nearlyhalf of the time the national
capital M. Jame In existence Mr. Tophans has
held an enviable position in Washingtdn business
circles. Ile is a practical leather worker, and
knows the business from A to. Z. He has fillml
some of the lam. government contracts for the
army,..1 has supplied all of the Presidents since
Lincoln with leather Eagle.

Mr, Tophanth business Is located at 1219 F
street, where he has one of Me largest cstablislt-
meats of Hs Mud In the country. hlr. Tophant
was seventy.three years of age en June to Ms,
no is stIll active and daily attends to Ills bust.
ness affairs. msisted by his son, who like him-
self Imre front youth thoroughly learned the trade
and business. Itelinbillty and progress have been
the watchworde of the Topitam house, and thls
applies to their specialties in talking machine
xe I a. 1 s rsthing else they manufacture.

NEW COMERS LN THE FIELD.

Stanley & Pearsall opened n slisintY sore at Sal
Firsts avenue. New York. Monday week. They
handle the ictor line.-wholesale and

trait Wing In 00%0 proximity to Sherry's
and Deists..., and other swell Places, their
trade M la Ise creme de la creme., The fixtures
and demonstrating booths are ot solid mahogany.
and when the decorations stud furnishings are
complete it will be really a talking machine
boudoir. 0. A. Stanley wad with the tarot Music
1100 Co. for several years as manneer. and knows
the leminess thoroughly.

SONE ATTRACTIVE.31113LICITY.

Our attention has recently hres called to the
al t raetive advertising Mailer aloe' being binned by
the Anlerlean Record Co.. Hawthorne, Sheltie &
Prescott. pale's ntonagers. of Springfield. Ohms. A
full she reproduellon Pfone of the "Blue Ones'.
Is SO well entwined from an artIstie standpoint on
one of their placards that it creates n doubt as
In whether It Is an actual record or simply a re.
prosinction. This effect is heightened by using a
label such cox In used on the real record. Belle.
tin hanger. are another addition to their list,
neatly printed in blue and the transfers of their
well known 'Indian tranemerk... furnished by
this company, has created favorable comment



TALKING MACHINE MEN ORGANIZE.

Jobbers of the Central States Form Associa-
tion. with Gco. 11.n as PresIdthat and P. B.
WhiteIt as Secretary-Records by Freight
Hereafter-Simultaneous Shipments to
Dealers'-Association Well Supported.

Oloeelel to The Talking Machine World.,
0., Nov. 9, 1905.

Thanks to the efforts of the Ball.Fints Co., of
Newark, 0.. and the Perky B. Whiten Co., of thin
city, the talking machine jobbers of the eentral
slat., Inctutting OltiA inallattn, Militia. and
Pennsylvania. have organised a Talking Machine
Jobbers Asancintion. The organisation was of.
feeted on Oct. 1901 when the following firms
were represented rot a meeting held at the Neil
Hotel: The BallFInts CA. of Newark. 0., by
Mesa.. Bali and Pints: Perry II. Whihit Co., of
Columbus, 0., by 1., M. 0(01100; the Rudolph
Wernher Co.. of Cincinnati, 0.; by Me... Ru-
dolph Wernher, Jr., and Mr. Shelf: Hay. MusD
Co.. of Toledo, 0., by Mr. Hay.; Pittsburg Pho-
nograph Co.. of Pittsburg. try Mr. Shirley: Gr.
nell Bros.. of Detroit. Mich., by Mr. Strassburg;
Kieln.lieffelman Co., of Canton, 0., by Mr. Ileffel.
man, and !leen g CA. of Cincinnati, O., by Mr.
I leen.

After the itstml preliminaries, an organisation
was formed and lien. Eisen. of Cincinnati. svas
elected president. and ferry H. WIlltall. of Co,
nimbus, rutting seeretavY 101.

lowing resolutions were pre:Stilted and adopted
by the unanimoua vote of those portent:

lue
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A number of other Jobbers, Including Tito
Eclipse Mpaleal Co., CleVeland, 0.; Niehaus 'tk
Rohm, Dayton. O.: American Phonograph Co.,

Crolg.Jay Co.. Rime Seas., A. B.
Wald Co., Indianapolis. Ind.; T. P. Hen. Co..
Kauffman Bros., H. Metter Bros.. -C. C. Mellor
Co.. Pittsburg. Pa., were invited, 11111 being un.
able to be 'present signified by letter their to.
tipetation Al this movement.

The worriers' reporta that C. S. ligIrtiner, of
the National Phonograph Was of great as -
Maims, to the ashociation in Its went. and 'Gs
senficee were deeply appreciated by all who were
In attendance at the meeting.

TALKING MACHINE FOR PRINTERS.

Used by Women in Connection With Law
Work ate Printing Office In New York.

There is a Job priglIgg 11(114'0 111 New York
which employs a 1101.1110t. of women operators
of the Iinolype type 01.111011 Machine who take
from a talking maehlub the 01111.1.101: 'limier set
in type. The fon.. dl, 01.10e of.the matter
said: "In this 01E0 AT make n npecially of
Printing law reports, largely of testi-

Anony taken In court,' Instead of the collet sten-
ographer tyletwritKa hi9 notee 110,1/110/11K 11'

copy of Oh.o to eke to lho printer its dictates

them into a talking Machine:egad afterward our
woman machine type -setters with the talking
machine adjusted to lire prdtper rate of Speed et
her ear, !lateen and nets up the type at the same
time.

"Strange to say. I have not yet run across
printer who showed any liking for Oda phase elf
tyyeseltioe. The talking machine bothers the
men. They :teem to consider It foreign to their
benne.. But Ihr women we employ area No.

machine typesetters and re oat aa.willing to
the the talking nmehine as To set 'up written

"As undoubtedly bffore long the talk.. =-
thine method of tranamitting itenographic notes
will be Otte common. women ought to find a
good ellen. there to make big money."

TALKING MACHINE CHARMS BINDS.
lapeclel to The TITSIng Machine World.,

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 10. 1909.
A recent vIellor to this elle was M. S. Durre,who 11110 ns.eer spending hbe oast six months at'

his toiletry home. ..Manna.," In liesteatCounty,
which Iles in the deep woods of northern.Minne- .

studying the animal world and getting close
na at 'filunareor.- sald Mr.. Bur-
s, "ture.I hate nu especially fine Victor Hiking

inrhino. On bleaspot days I frequently Plaeo
the nutehine on my pond, and eet It to workgrinding

put Its quite extensive repertoire.
About 4:30 pan. the partridges ill the woods
begin to think of starting oat hits the ,leer
In feed.geto ed. The talking M110111111 seen. to
hare a great fascination fur 11111 births. and by
11 p.111. Hocks of 11111111 will he lined 1111 some rods
ova, but will10 easy hearing of the machine.
It ner.jait to bring them. anti hook coulde.c

be written on their actions When the eoncert
closes they slip bask Into tile forest. All eel.,
Dons seem to please. Inc Sassed Imnd music
has the most marked Infiesnee the. It
seems to put theinfiTA er a soeN. and while in .

that Dntition, one could walk ffp close enough
to ton their beads with n short allek.-

IF YOU DO NOT USE OUR NEEDLES
YOU HAVE NOT THE BEST MADE

Put up in

Boxes and

Envelopes

with your

own name

imprinted.

CUT

THIS

OUT...
DEALERS

send that st I.
1,111 pour nun,
n1111 Pdilre00 awl
we10111 nen41 1.10

NewIles,
a0 cents. sem. moot

THESE
AREOUR

STYLES.

ORDER NOW FOR HOLIDAY NEEDS
ALL

NEED-
LES ARE

MADE
FROM
THE
BEST

STEEL
WIRE

OBTAIN -
ABLE."

Wholesale

NEEDLES.

7 '':ex: PEI7V. MOWN

-Retail
(MET

0

OUR
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ARE THE
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LES.

THEY
ARE ALL

HIGH

GRADE.

We are

selling

millions

every
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satisfied
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AMERICAN TALKING MACHINE CO.
Largest Distributors of "Victor Coeds" in the City'

586 rULTON STREET, BROOKLYN ( N. Y. CITY).
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EDWARD LYMAN BILL, Editor and 14oprisler.

J. B. SteleLANE Mearier

Trod: Re eeeee entire.:
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Fiellagaelda 0I,Dser Minewasetle.a.SL Pad:
R. W. Reanamyr. D. Toney.

SL Lem. Oak. San Farah. 01111.:
Casa N. Van BOW, Avast, Kamm. 455.417 Front St.

In. ISM el a., mane. at 1 Dena. Are.: N. Y.
SY aSCRIPTI ON pectudine enetase). United Stews,

and ca.., so mats mr mart all alter munch.;:rgo

flti?llTISENCIITS, or. rer inch. sine, ealutdr. a,
bred..

REMITTANCES. in other Man mare.> Mon. mum
M made parable to Edeard Lmwe BilL

o"I=J; eee ; ; '""'d
the mend. mol. where meek are require.. by Me

elaie toe

Ile naMpeSEti. loos N_ Me contrary. hep10 eree5 en

Lone Dht.na Telethon. Number 1745 Gramercy.

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 15. 1905.

"n'

of. the coo n y

Tile
tltat 1101

In xitlru,li,i
Cl the quarantine in theS7ait'l:I'and the 0,14,11
energy which Southern: merchants will place
upon their lendiners hell.] along ley the higher
price of emit. Will give a Detnendons intlemus
to Soothe,. trade. and the son ter ma
chine dealers all through the the well as
the larger ones, shoolel Se nit that their
I;, kept 0.1.11 up to nteet the.lorreadeel holiday de.

u

which mineCtlome upon them. The middle
or N.v.mni..,1. is with us. and It I. high time that

m111,11 le toreparallons (Sere made to weave goo,b
ly.slIces of the holiday tombless.

.,Ttlikt Calking inaellitte iceoPlec however. should
I not overltiolt the neeessity of making suit-

able displays in their wareroones. and calling toll
attention Of dr p,mlelie In FOIlle eilelleliVe. Conn

the talking usaChina an,l how they can Le,
used ors tilting holiday gifts. Attractive ronma
and c'oneeris are strong ferourea iu drowing bust.
ores to 01We estoidishment. We have reeently
hall an

es

of Ind HMI dome really.at:level, talking mae quarters. They hat.
been lilted up In sorb a manner that every one
who enters Is hound to he Impressed with the
artistir environment of 'the rooms: and then

when they hem' the faithful reproduction of the
songs of some of the world'sgreatest artists they
do not heellale to oralk, the marvolood develop-

' t 'which has been made In the talking mam -

chine world daring the past few years.

laws which afford better protection for origina-
tors of all products and inventions. Take..for
Instant), ate new trade.mark law. It has met
with the hearty approval of the bailees element
of the country and thotirands have registered on.
dm ahe new law.

RADE.MARICS Ill, sot i,tk
there isvalu. 1,11 o and

every reason why the.,Linited Snare (lovernment
should attend ample Prolteltion to such
Or properties they are which have required the
outlay of great min. of 5;;;y anellbaeked with
Plenty. of good gray matter to create. In the
talking machine trade thereon. sofne trade.marks
whlehone Immediately associates with a particle
tar brand of insintonents, and no one ems doubt
far a .moiperi! Ina that they have a Pelting force,
therefore the manufacturer who has created this
valr should be Prot4ted In his property rights
by the Davernment under which he Ilves.

Hilit..IDA)- trade in all lin. internist. to lee

omptally large. for activity, in Jam. buoy.
envy. eharacterizes practically all divisions of
Industry: The. aleareach 01 holidays will give O
stimulil ter the retail trade aecentuated some:
whit!. In the larger Mims but neverthelees a
marked Impetus to leeriness even' In entail coon.
try towns will be felt. The talking machine deal.
era should have a record breaking l:11day lamb

M PORT A NT elmout, vi.. long ...shirred In ex-nn.1 whf am? A talking mitt.' willI the American copyright lows which will. In make a mewlsuitable Chris.). g Cl. and If the
their Ultimate results. affeet.aitthors. composers. proposition la Worked its it ehodd he. the tall:.
manufacturea of perforated music and talking Inge machine ilea.ra should re. a Maidav hest;
machines. Some well-known representative of to.. of 'unusual Pretimetioos.
the music publishers have been al work upon a
draft of the new law for some months, and al.
though the secrets tonm,rning'it are well guard.

beened It her be hinted that tai log
well

in.
term.. as affecting composers. will be looked out
for In the proposed legil measeire. And one of the
men who h. /wen active In the proposed meas.
ure remarkmt to The World that the copyright
laws of Amerlea'were perhaps the worst in the
world-that ev. Remsla. muom we are prone
to re.rd . A. lialtelvilized tottery; hart laws

'

which afford a better preterit. to the brain
products of lie eille1.11/1 than free Amerlen.

HHEautea that In thr old ,toys when en..
graved tousle we, the only kind that needed

protection It a -as all right to hare laWs'referring
to that only, but now that times have change),
and the. perforated rolls have an eoormous ale;
and are toted to hitrodure the great creations of
musical genial, that romposers should be afford-.
edademmte protection In this line. Ile ultitlioa
the same reasoning to the reproduction of amend
upon the balking machines. If by pisoduellen
with the ell. end cylitifier remordathee works of
the moot noted romporers may lee given to the
world, he says that protecallen should be given
which will thoroughly rover the rights of mah-
orr. as far as the reproduction of their work

v through the means of records Is concerned.

NA TUR A T. I.Y we sat alt recognIzet that Con.
diflone are constantly changing In gust-

n.s no well as In artistic lints, and we must
accommodate ourselves to them, but whether
Congress will go an far in the copyright field as TIE splendid product of Lod. elemo.tratee
some of the present enthusiastic advocates of the I the activity of Inventive minds In the talk.
proposed meaeures are coneernml, rem.. to be lag machine butane.. and II seems . if we had
.en. Of course, particular interest attaches to advanced as far as the reluddocti. of waled le
thin propelled enactment for all talking machine concerned to e point from which It would he
men. It cannot he denied that there Is a steely almost leposelide to make a further Step for.
trend in our national aRalre towards makine ward. An --ti' Yet we have 'tenet.' thin in monY

( .

other liner. The world never ceases In Its for.
ward march. and progressiveneoa in all liner is
evidenced by the constant Improvement upon the
crude creations of years ago.

OVELTIER In the talking machine and
IN and reproduction line will be In evidence
more and more each year. and there is no doubt
but that clueing tbe holiday. ImrtInolorlY they
will he big sellers. In Europe they are using Ina
Phonopostal In a large way. A scientific exchanRe
Incorrectly meted that you an get cardboard
postalecovered with n material called sonorine. on
which the mules of the human voice can be reg-
istered by means of Impressions from a sapphire
point after the metho,l of cylinder machines.
.'Surely. If title method were a success it would
revolutionize the production of records. and the
phonopostal porapilltlear would be far reaching.
You toniel put your rani in the machine. adJuat
your sapphire imInt, and talk Into the transmit-
ter your order. quotation orIngoiry In musical
Pailsj.; titneleo,)rable, or what you will. The
machine 0001,1 register in a wonderful spiral the
effect of the sound waves produced by your
voice. The postal would stand the hard usage
whillt It would moire it transmistdon through
the mall and would repro... Its deatinallon
the convereal ion of the sender. That is Ixnatifnl
In theory:- hill wily it ever towtinie a reality?

rTellE Ilonial Inventor. Poulson. chose remark.
able 1/41Ions have been described in a for.

mer I.. Of Mg-World. use Indestructible steel
dir.es. whirls unquestionably for commercial per
poses will armoire a great popularity when the
rompany Is eompletely organized for the menu.
facture of the Poulson, lave:Monte on a large

settle. The newspapers have swallowed the story
from Paris, and mar of them state with no
knowledge of the situation that the phonopostal
will attain a high degree of popularity before Ds
novelty begins to wane Undoubtedly. accordino
In some of the exaggerated views expressmi In
.111 le print. the dramatic scene of the novel of

ftstere no longer pletare the fair hero-
ine pouring over the entered letters of the absent
hero. for with the receiver of the talking ma-
chine at her Aril.like ear she will listen enrap-
tured to the very votes of her dear one's Vale,
The phonopostal Is en Interesting novelty and g
gaol seller, lost It has 1101 been developed to the,
exalted point noted in the paper report.. Trilly
the proaress of olviliaation is remarkable. and
the talking nutehine lids fair to play no .1m-
M/rte. part In its development, commercially.
educationally and nociallY

Trns rather bright Dale story was rent to
The Talking NInelline World by an ail.

ear.. the South, who ....being a true story.
we do not desire the names used.- 'lair. Drown
has a friend In Cleveland. who. the owner of a

,big Iron' works. Several years ago when thia
man's father wad alive. the old gentleman often
took long trips to various parts of the world and
rometinies.00 short numb, One he decided ill
take a trip 111100 to Thezuela So he left his
son In charge of the Iron works while he struck
out. The sent Icon' nothino from his father at
the lime he thought a message was due. and
wired him at a hotel in Caracas. When the old
gentleman got to Caracas he found the telegram.
This was the ieply to hi. so0

-Arrived Caracas last night. got up thla
morning and hall eggs for breakfast. Eggs Cl
apiere. Sell the lion works. buy a ben and come
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A NEW PRINCIPLE
The Mechanical Feed Is Used Exclusively on the New Taper Arm

TALK -O -PHONE
11li reproducer on all disc
record machines has here-
tofore been dragged across
the record by the needle,

which always produced the grating,
grinding sound, so obnoxious. To
110 away witls this unpleasant noise
and reproduce only the pure musical
tones, we hare perfected, and now
supply oir-fit TalkO-Phones, nor
nets owHanka! ferd &Wee. This is
an arrangement, shown on cut, which
propels the tapering_arm across the
.record entirely independent of the
action of the needle. . One can op -
predate the great difference in tone
resulting front this. In addition to
the entire freedom from thegrating
sound, this new device I. a great
record saver. and -increases the life
of the record one hundred per cent.

All new Talk -O -Phones are also
equipped with the taper arm. a.
illustrated

NOTE
It mil hr olteerved Mai the new Talk.

()Thiene *Pendell on thin principle getc
etirely away feu m the old fundamental
prninciple ithreprothicing machine., name.
Ir. the needle feed Our patent. on th,
new device are very limed. and thi
arrangement cannot he used on another
machtne. We do not dperate under any
elinp rights or license from any one.

1r al,, selling reproducing machines shOuld write immediately for ourfull descriptive tnatter and for prices on

I: ,I1 are p N..ar customers with the only machine which brings out from disc records the
i, bac- , op too, tif Talk.(/. Phone.

The Talk -O -Phone Company
10 Midland Street, Toledo, Ohio
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WHY.SOME MENtAIL TO PRDORESS. -
They dq not Study the Talking Machine Situa.

Mon (rt OVIII1 and Therefore Fall Behind In
the March Toward &seems.

Sew Industries . yomil It that devoted to
talking machines contain as many bright,. alert
and aggressive Men-manufacturers, Jobbers and
depers. But there are also some laggards. deal.
ers who expert to make proemss without any
effortilhetr part, and when things do not come
their way love to find fault and.kink. This class
of men never stop to think, Mitt .their lock of
advancement in due to their oWn indifference.
The Edison Phonograph Monthly tan of .a West,
Prn dealer who recently visited -the National
Phonograph Co.'s factory at Orange, nail in the
course of a conve

,
rsation covered thin situation

very aptly. He mid "The trouble witti many
dealers le that they do not study the phonograph
Proodeltion. It they did, they would be -more
rummage] In loninese.- This is undoolatedly the
real reason wh'y'many dealers do not become suc.
control. They expect to buy phonographs and
1.ords as they would cereals In packages and
sell them with no more knowledge. They do not
keep themselves informed about the general sit,
tuition; they do not take the trouble to learn even
the simpleet things about the machines from a
mechanical standtmint, they do no, keep a prop-
er stock of geode; they do not ;Replay them In
an attractive manner; they do not let the public
know thity 9011 them and they 110 none of the
things which an updating and aggressive malt
would do. Cdneequently, they seldom carry
more than the initial quantity of goods. and they
are always wondering why they do not have a
better sate for them. The stock they do carry is
not Infrequently stork away In a out of
eight and more or less covered with Micornerst. Pres-
pectire customers moon find they do not have
what Is wanted, and they seldom return for the
purpose of making a purchase. Contrast such
deniers whit three nho 'read trade papers anti

TALKING MACHINE WORLD.
everything else pertaining to the line; who make
a study of the Machine; who know which rec.
orris Ora oat likely to be wanted ur dwaaam:
who carry toe entire stock of ,Edison records;
who make an attractive window display; who
play the. phonograph occasionally foe the enter-
taltrinent of the politic; who advertise, and who,

...in other ward, handle the boldness in an Weill.
gent manner, and you will see why 'they Slake
money and why unprogressive dealer does
nOt.

OPEN FOREIGN DEPOTS.- -
National Phonograph. Co. Open Headquarters

in ,Australia. and Meal., With Able Man-
age,. In Charge--AUstralla'a Record.

Owing to the glowth of the Edison business in
the Republic of Mexico,nd the Auendeento col.
tones illtitrIbuting depots .have been openml In

Mexico City. Mexico, and in Sydney. N.S.W.
W. WTeer will have charge of the Anntrallan
headquarters anti Raphael Cabanas will preside
ow* the Mexican establishnimil.! 110th gentle,
mon. ere ititTPntililly egitiMleti 'for iltelr 'respective
poittlans, and will add still further in the int.
mense business done' by the National Phonograph
Co. In these Mummies. It may be worthy of note
to rogiark that the people of A0511-0110 an! 10-1111y
using more Edlson phonnamplut tier capita than
are those In the United Stales. The Edison 111011.
netas in the Antipodes during the past year rep.
resented nearly one hundred per cent. inerrant.
over the preceding Year,

NeGREAL BROS. NEW STORE.

oat...clot co Moe Talking atrioine WoTtot,
Milwaukee. Nov. 0, Ii..

Mclireal Bros., who have stores on Thiel street
and National ,avenne. and who are state nn9hts
for the Mixon phonograph and other talking ma
chines. have Just 011ellell (1 branch 01 V1001 1111

Lee Wil 11, AliellAin. Whop has horn In +heir

employ since they started In business here three
years ago, hex charge of the new More. The

IncFooliIll branch will carry a complete as.
sortment of machines and records and will be
the only exclusive talking machine store In the
elate °Weide of Milwaukee. MeGreal liras. ex-
peet to OPell several more !match stores within
the next few months.

PRICE ON PLACE RECORD BRIJSII
REDUCED.

Tile Blackman Talking 31arhine Io7 Chan,
beta street, New York, remmtly Isintle a contract
101111 Henry A. Noce. the Inventor of the Place
Automittir Brord H.., and they are now the
sole sales agents for this article They have ar.
mooned to manufacture the loriosh Invery large
tionnlitics. and to enable every PliottegimIth
owner to buy one, they have reduced the price
to 15 rents each. The quotations to jobbers en,
aide them to make a gond profit. and in turn
alvr their deafers a good profit. They will give
all dealers and Jobbers descriptive circulars, free
of charge. with orders, amt. Jobbers will be any.
111101 with sufficient dealers. price lists for use
In .01101100 dealeri. The Present Style
ho.noli Is Munched to the shaving knife bar. as
shown in the Illustration of their advertisement
In this Issue. and they 001 soon lime ready for
delivery a new style 1011011, which will clamp
underneath the speaker arm of the new style
phonogrniohs, which are not fitted with a shav-
ing device. All honantle dealers or Jobbers will
revelve.quotations 01111 full Information upon 00.
attest.

61 ONCEHTSAT7OPERA HOUSE.
Thema. Opt, of Madison. Net... have originate

ml a novel Idea of stimulating trade. One even-
'Ing each month they hire the Meal opera Wow,
where they Fire an Invitation et-omen.111010100
the Edison phonograph and the latest records.
Thus the value of the -phonograph and the latest
records are brought le 'alibi if' attention In a vere
interesting we,'

New England Talking Machine Dealers Attention ! !

The Service of a Jobbing House whose business is exclusively Talking Machines is bound to be more
satisfactory than that of the house handling the goods as a side line. Prove this to your own satisfaction
by sending us a trial order.

The, Whole of Our New Three -Story Building is Devoted Exclusively to
Talking Machines and Their Equipment.

Three Floors and Basement Aggregating Nearly Fourteen Thousand Square Feet of Space. The Largest
and Best Equipped Talking Machine Establishment in the United States.

HEADQUARTERS IN NEW ENGLAND FOR

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES, EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
RECORDS, HORNS, STANDS, CRANES, RECORD CASES AND CABINETS, ALL SUPPLIES.

A Jobber Nearer to You Than We
Does Not Nso sss s Ily Sato You Money.

limn.... exam...barges tore less than from It.olon
If You Quit Het What You Want When You
Want It, you Aales and profit., the exton,s
front Ito -don is insignificant In compari..on with
soh-.. W.! profits and 1.01 co -fouler,

WE'VE COT THE GOODS.
TEEM OOOOO IS THE CONITECTIII0 LINE.

NEW69111tAdD
Distributi g Headquarters

FOR THE

MEGA HORNS
Tiio twm Ilona on din initni.

Foroionsi on itegomor IVO F.Wer

SEND roe CATALOCUE, cot.
140 SPICES.

DEAD ONES.-LIVE ONES.
511,0' Selling ni.ol Fle.t Refer 1...

Any nolober Ile. dead ...V.. lout
if`yoon want your onier for ti.. one-- tilled
mail it to us.

,New spleetions are fornivhosi te by the foctoric.
br 'Opals. Our 4,4,41111011W >iippiug focilithe, en.
nide on to get the. new nm-orit. i sssss the hand- of
the dealers ahead of our eo.noitifors.

Year Ifloks" Receive the Same Consideration W tit Us As Your Orders.
Credit Memoranda for Goods Returned aro Rendered as Promptly as Bills.
Try the "Eastern'. Polley of Doing Business. You 1Ylll Appreciate If.

THE EASTERN TALKING MACHINE COMPANY,
Original Now England Distrl ssssss of Victor Talking Machines. Wholesalers and Retailers of Edison Ph 0000000 h and Records.

177 TREMONT STREET( BOSTON, MASS.
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A GREAT BOSTON NOUSE

Is the Eastern Talking Machine Co. When
Business Han Grown to Remarkable Proper -
lions Under the Competent Management of
E. F. Taft-A Splendid Record.

The growth of the talking machine business In
this country Is Impressively dereonstrited by the
nenther of palatial quartera In various parts of
the country Among the establishments which
must lake front rank to that of the Eastern Talk.
log Machine Co., who recently held a formal open.
Ina of their magnificent emporium al 177 Tremont
street. Boston.

Under the able management of E. t`. Taft. gen.
Iral manager. title business, which °conned two
thousand square feet of floor space when the firm
started, hoe grown until at the present time they
have fourteen thousand square feet of floor apace.

Two entire floors have been added, besides the
basement. where all the shinning is thine.

On the ern floor to an immense show room for
the distil* of VIstor talking machines 1111.I
son phonographs. and the Edison record Mork
room. This floor Is beautifully ill,Oraled. and
three new demonstrating rooms for the Edison
records hare 111411 added. At the rear Is the re.
pair department. complete's equipped for eelteir-
hie all machines do matter what make, and
skilled workmen are constantly employed. In the
111180M1.111 all no shinning is carried on and
freight rscelvol The surplus stock is stored
here also.

On the second floor are the offices. Including the
general and private oett-es. end the reception
room for ladles. This reception room to an en
tirely new innovation for this sort of n business
house_ 1th purpose in provide e meeting Place
for the women patrons. a place where they ran
wait for o half hour or so for their friend, ant

A MONEY MAKER FOR DEALERS
Oar No. 33

Disc Record
Cabinet

,,m,
ire 00000 tie

n large 11.4 I, In.
Ita,

Write for ialltirryrIle.
SPECtat Doi its. to

Mike Peso 618.00.

FEIGE DESK CO. .1412.1ral.."111%.

spend the time writing the many solid notes
necessary to the women of to -day.

The room Is furnlabed la a novel manner, three
unique models of the combinat Ion machine and
record calSinets being shown. These look like the
exquisite parlor curio cabinets and are finished In
VernIs Martin, marqueterie and Rockwood and
make a refy desirable addition to any r.00m. The
reeeplion room has a very attractive view, look-
ing out on Tremont street and the Common. At-
ractive hardwood chairs and ferns make a very

pleasant ensemble.
On this same floor are six demonstrating rooms

for the ektor records. These are rooms so shut
in that the machines being played to Other Perth
of the building do not Interfere with the record
being played before the introits.

Manning along the entire side of the second
Iloetzre record cases which hold 65.000 records.
inchuTfug grand opera musk.. and every record
ratalogued Is found here.

On the third floor Is the surplus stock and the
resnol storage. The sells and veiling of the
building are made of fireproof metal.

The Eastern Talking Machine a.m... without
doubt. one of the largest end best equipped talk.
log machine establishments In the country. -Noth-
ing is overlooked to bring the Mode°. of thin
home to the attention of the trade. The Meth -
tore turned out as well as the advertising la ad-
mirably constructed and effertive. As a result of
their enterprise they control a vast trade through-
out New England, and even ship to faraway
points on orders from customers. They pay par.
!tenter attention to the :natter of repairs, while
their inquiry and Inatallthent departments are
admirably managed: Inflect, there are few both
nemes an well organised or which have made such
progress as that of This progreesIve Roston in.
14/11111011.

A TIME SAVER IN RUSINES S.

Victor A. Rank, 1661 Seined avenue. New
York, who win the first to introduce the tray
system for carrying Edison the-m.1,111RO minim,
ed the labels, of which the accompanying sample
is a facalmite reproduction. for the boxes. These

labels show ;he number and thin of each Edison
record. and the name of the artist or organisation
who makes II. To further economise and utilise
space, Str. Repko is perfecting Mill another im
movement. which will be ready in a few weeks.
heading jobbers and dealers all over the eountrY
have adopted the system. which they praise high-
ly. The patent on Mr.-Rapke's upright horn has
been granted, and was Issued yesterday.

BYRON C.

Starlight

9166

DUTY ON NEEDLES.
Thu Hoard of General Appraisers bare recently

handed down the following ruling. which la of
Interest to talking machine ample: No. 5253,
graphophone pins. from Leeds, exported Sept.
In 1305. entered at Providence. R. I. File No. 36..
tho: ending of Fischer"). A.: Lissom) steel
points. 162. N. G, entered at 25. per 1.000: .

discount, 85 per cent. and per sent. Add case.
Reappraised at gyl. per 1.000.net. Add case.

4i3PULAR WITH COUNT MEN.
The use of the comfnerWal talking machine by

law stenographers has now become universal, and
the sales of these Instruments are rapidly therms -
Mg. Law stenographers have been enabled to
Own out five times the work and eve times less
Oath as compared with the old plan. ,

gni

Get ready
for the

Christmas
trade

Don't bp caught
napping with.a short
supply of talking ma-
chines, records and
accessories.

Von should als m I., o

non 10 supply tit,` -I dic
people and re radar the demand
grows steadily greater with Oho

holidays coming on.
new OP:114110'S come to

your store during the holiday sea-
son and you have all excellent
chance to get some of their looney
right along and-give your
a big boost. If they eon get pot
what they want. they will come to
pair ,tore many 10000 times before
:mother Christmas rolls around.

Ian& neoneVery custilmer as a
help to Intild tilt a larger hilliness.
'Fake care of them and supply all
their 11C011S :111.1 ill,, will toll their
friends strum pal and send 111.,..
hu,iness yom ay.

Year loon is to have a large
enough assortment of Victor
machines, reeonln, trumpet horns,needles,

case and other accessories
to make their buying, easy. You
can't afford to let yottr stock go
down and when yon order goods,
von should get them without delay.

Mt till all orders promptly and
carefully. Some dealers say it is
a new thing for them to get goods
so quickly. Maybe it is, but it's
nothing new for us-we never let
.qir stock get behind and that is
dare is no waiting or delay.

Why not give us a trial if you
have intly been gelling about So or,
no,fr of what you order?

The Victor Distributing
and Export Company

77 Chambers Street New York
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111.1 I..
TfieWurntzer Harp

'4 Refined Musical Attraction with Nickel -in -Slot Attachment and Operated by Electricity

:111.11.11, ,that aft cight years of constant labor, "The Wurlitzer larp is now
tilt! markrt, and we will assure you that it is awonderful attraction from both a musical
n..uil mechaical standpoint. This is the latest addition to our line of Automatic Musical Imtru-

oo. and is by far the -most refined of oil musical attractions. The harp is in full view, being covered by
a large plate glass, thus affording your cnstomers the opportunity of watching the fingerG (almost human)
pick the strings. The soft, sweet music of The Wurlitzer Harp snakes it especially desirable for places

''schere an electric piano can not he used on account of the music being too. oud.
Being operates! by a nickel besl, srrangement, it is -m[4114 a great attraction, but a money-maker

ef no small prot.rtion. '

1(4

I Altera! Indacentenis
and lisclusive

.1giiiiciy its

rri ntry

Price
$750.00

Sisk!' for cash
on the

easy payment plan

The Harp has 60

,11'1111-. .1111! produces

Music of ran

,W11,11155, anal

wonderful colm ic

List ..I 1111,4 voiles

111.11 :1111111eati1111

Descrifition Case, handsome, quarter,swed sok, with carsvd panels. Ifeight, 6 feet G inches, width, 8 feet; depth, 2 feet.
The serforited music rolls are only W6 tactics, wide, and contain six tones each. The harp is fitted with an

re-wituling devise, 4ich. when the end .4 the null is reached. antontaticAlly re -winds itself in thirty secohds. A dial,
.,..,nth nontl,.rs loan Ito 5, always indicates Ow of the.tune drat icing played. An electric light on the inside of harp,

shove the string', proves an attractive Sad{ for our Camp, Catalog of Automatic litsiraurin Is.

Plle Rudolph Wurlitzer Co. Manufacturers

CINCINNATI CHICAGO
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PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS.

William F. Hunt. of Wanatab, Intl., lakes Mme
with the statement that [pen Scott was the first
o reproduce the human voice by mechanical

mane, and adds, "From what knowledge I can
gather front pant phonograph history. Leon Scott
never reproddced the human volt, s With his de.
vice, which he tolled the phonthutogralfit, he only
wow.at visible effeeta, from mound vibrations by
meane of amembrane. to which a hog's bristle
was altaelted. and which traced nound vibrations

a molted cylinder. It is obvloun that. Hound
reproduction from thew treeing0 was an 101,001.
bility. Thomas A. Etlhon was the firret man to
record and reproduce the human voice success-
fully. and to him Is due all boner for the dis-
covery of the art, mid In justice to him. who le
not only responsible for thin most wonderful In-
vention, but many Nerdy important, I kindly
beg of you to make this statement."

THE BLASTS IN A DISC RECORD.
Mr. Hunt also propounds the following ques-

tions: "As I undemtauti it. the blast in a rylln.
der record Is csed /my an overvibration in re.
tordIng where itau has mused the recording styli.
to leave Its track and P&P entirely from the
record. thne leaving a disconnected line. An this
Is not the case In the disc record with Ila lateral
tindulatIonn. what In It that camas the bleats in
a iliac record? Is it not due to the inelliciency
of the thproduter In taking rare of the strong
vibrations, and would this not be good evIdenee
that the reproducer Is yet the mist imperfect
of the Iwo between record and reproducer, as
Mahal Miny article in your lost Ismer

Answer.-Our correspondent is correct regard.
lug the ineMeiency of the reproducer. The fault
Is 1101 In the M., mid the 7blant7 Is tonal by
the 1.1,111ty of the illepitragm to reproduce the
nun.. When the crier 10 uniform thr irrega
larilles b, the sound waves do not occur but In
an moven or a very high tone, the soprano
of went., these departures are sharp nod wide.
Therefore in reproducing. instead of following
the lateral undulation, the reproducer Pimps
front point to point and the -Maw" follows as
a nutter of tourer. The blame no. with the
r et' the diaphragm.'

REGARDING THE KEEPING OF RECORDS.
W. 17 Jenttish, the well-known dealer of Water

100. 10., writ., as fellows, -I have found many
good things in your &motel regarding the talk-
ing machine business, hut have not yet come

accosts any nuggeutions regarding the keeping of
recordn. In this connection a plan which I have
adopted may prove of Interest to your readers
as It has elicited from salesmen visiting our Were
the' highest commendation. because of the
"smart" finish which It gives the stock. The
mrodres operand) Is as follows: "Above each Edi-
son record le plated a small hinged reeepteele
that holdi one of the Raithe numbers and titles.
and each paper le covered with a very thin sheet
of mica which makes all the numbers look
though they were printed on to thin
way it in not only easy to know when we are
shtuth.of Mock, but we become so familiar With
the location of the selections. arranged, In thin
way, that we have little use for a catalogue."

RUBBER USED AS PLATE MAT.
A correspondent of The. World in Vermont

sends the following original Idea timed on kin
ow experience. whisk may mhave toe practical
value: "A whorl Hine ago the felt op the'plap
of my talking machine came off. and while look-
ing around for a substitute. my eye fell on oae
of the rubber ma. used for change receivers. I

cut a hole M the center for the spindle to pawl
through and glued It to the plate, the smooth stile
down. I wan surprised when I plated a record
on it to note  decided improvement In tone.
Comparing IC with the felt covering. I found all
parts of the disc were in contact with 11 all
limes, which is never list cane with a tell cover.
as particularly when the diet' is warped. an only
that part of the dim. direelly under the needle
touches the plate."

BATTLING REPRODUCERS.
On the subject of rattling repaducers. W. M.

llatestead says, "After experiments with 0110.

phreems Inatie from almost every iththible mm
terial, Including glens, wood, mica. celluloid, ths.
bra.. etc.. I find that rattle and blast arise from
two rawer A diaphragm that in too thick or one
not the met sire. As the stylus passes over the
record a certain amonnt of pressure is brought to
bear upon the diaphragm. which, If too thick, does
not give stifficiently. and Inglead of following the
Impressions closely the Kylun ham. from one hol-
low to another, causing the rattle complained of
and wearing out the record very quickly. A
thick diaphragm to loutler and harsher than a
thin one: the tighter it lo screwed up the more II
will rattle. If left 10000 the tendency Is lo blast.
Now as to nine. A dialihragni 101101 the full
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Mae of the reproducer, so that It can be fixed -firm..
ly and evenly between the rubber g.kets. One
which is lean than full Mae will shriek or blest
It it very difficult to adjust It meetly in the
tenter. so that the pressure le miintainnd equal -

ell round. owing to the edkes or toe dia.
pitragm not being properly covered, and when
the darnelog ring is screwed down the tension Is
uneven, rousing It to buckle. I get results with
a glen. distil...gm In my model C. Reproducer
having volume. sweetness and a minimum of
serape. What we want Is, purity of Moe before
great power." ,

THE SPEED OF RECORDS.
J. B. Harrinon, of Mho. N. V.. In the course of
letter to The World ...nits that If the ordi-

nary user of a record had the exact knowledge as
to the matter of speed much better effectsthould
be Produced, and In this reinfection says: "Could
not manufacturers mention the ere, teed In
ctection with the opening announrentent? The
fit fir might be abbreviated somewhat es to per-
mit of the latter being included. When the rec.
ord varies two or three revolutions the key is al.
treed and the actual value of the piece Is
lost. Thin is c matter which Mould be attended
to lumen. It Is Impossible to theureKetInIte In.
formation on the subJect from dealer.. They are
as much at sea in the matter of revolutions as
your correspondent often In."
THE LIFE OF A RECORD.

I notice nu. reader RAM., Has any one no.
Reed record.. showing wear after being played
about fifty times? I have in ms than
one. and further. I hate one hereore that hashas not
been played a score of amen, and It is blasting
very muck although IIait a real gem when find

 Played. This. again, le further prtht of too much
weight. for the record wan not shop-worn. It
was new. direct from the warehouse. As .to
length of the reeord. there are plenty of cylln-
dere with quite as much on ash lot of 10 -inch
Meth have at present, and only costing one-third
Ilse prier. Now, that the longer cylinden are on
the market, the makers of disc records will have
to put more on than they do now in a lot of canes.
One verse and the chorus repeated is not much.
If they &Mt de thin they will find a falling off
In users of discs. The dile machines are far
aimed as regards the natural tone of voice or in:
strumthte. but will thin alone compensate for the
quirk wthring and the price paid for rerorde
with no more on them than a cylinder.'
MAGNIFYING SOUND BOX.

A London inventor has produced a magnityleg
soend.box.which he dolma heti no Mellon wheel
or any other complication. The tennis of the
diaphragm Is neltrontained, and can be regulat-
ed, and no extra motor forth Is required. As be
stolen: In fart, ilia needle treads more lightly

. on the rriordn than ordinarily. The dealer
could be easily applied to an ordinary sound -hex.

NEW SAPPHIRE GRIP TOOL.
Dealers and Jobbers who have had ottanion to

make nxearch for a .Pliblre Jewel, which has
Penned from the ordinary pair of tweezers: will
be IntereDNI In a new sapphire grip tool, which
la constrncled to grip securely any sapphire jewel
and prevents any pothibIlity of the sapphire get-
ting away from you 110111 you have It securely
set In the Jewel arm. Dealers or jobber. will re-
ceive prices and full information upon request
from the Illackmin Talking Machine Co.. 97
Chambers tree. New York. who are pulling
them on the market.

QUICK SEAL CEMENT AND HORN POLISH.
The company above referred to are putting or

a wax preparation. known as "The Blackman
(Mick Seal Cement." Which In applied with a
hae.- wire. and Is very strong. This cement Is
mined In many cases Instead of glue or stratena.
It is enpecially useful In making repaint on Vic-
tor sound boxes, and for cementing diaphragm
gleams In Columbia speakers. It Is also very
bandy In making quick repairs In thinenting

...heads to Edison diaphragm.. They are also
putting up a Black..an horn polish. which dean.
horns or any metal. qtalck rind bright, and the
same polish Is recommended for cabinets and
guaranteed not to contain any acid.
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horns or any metal. quick and .bright,. and the
mme polish Is reoinmeided for .caliinete and
guaranteed not lye contain any add.

WEIGHT (OF THE 1101.1NO.BOX.
Thomas IldWkrstpi rare In The Talking Ma-

chine News: "From time to lime readers have
been given their Opinions for and against the

' different types of machine, add have asked ahout
the; weight the soutithlme should Ire on the me
orth. the life of tinirecnol and the length of the
retard. 1 neat, yon ray the weight for a disc
maceine should be not less Ulan Ste and onehalf
and notitiore than six and one-half miner. on
the record. Nero is my unImIlencru Seme tx
months am I irght a dim machint; of hIghAfities
make with straight arm. ,which, alter Ming a
short time. 1 thought the weight seemed too
heavy on the record, as the records soon -were
mt. So I decided to shorten the arm about one
and a half inches, so as to reduce the weight on
the record and the result turned out Batlike
[nab': It altered the weight .to just about Ott
Maces.' A few nights after I had finished the al-
teration. a friend came in, heard the machine
and bought it sertightaway. I then nought
tapered arm machine. which. when. I weighed
the arni and sound -bus turned out to he nix and
one-half nunces'on the record, and- here is the
result: fly frie.nd. rerordn are as good an new.
while most of mine are done for and the others
following very quichly.. Ms records wore cur.
chased al the same Gm an mine no that here.k

proof that there wax tounitteb weight:. .

REVOLVING RECORD RACK.
J. A. Stalin. makes Ingot** if there Is a re.

yoking record rack on the market. We may ser
that the very thlieg that Mr. Stilling is looking
for Is advertised by the Syracum -Wire Work,

n Syrneuse.N. Y.. In anotheeptuil of this paper.
It will hold lath cylinder records. and can be
e city moved. 'It eremites but little stuice, being
o ly thirly.three inches nquare, and as It hangs
o ball -hearten cones, it roe be easily turned an
a to show key number instantly.
I, in compact. cleanly and convenient. and will
b found most convenient where wall apace Is

not plentiful. We understand that IP already has
won tremendous.favar, and reel Justly.
IMPROVEMENT IN ROUND BOXES.

In anawer to a correspondent we may. WV
that the claims made 'for the star modulator
made by the Star Novelly Co.. of Grand Rapids.
Mich., are that It makes Ilse records (Sore rile-
(Ind . removes the ErrarthIng sound in the largest
dmithe, will obtain anyittrength of tone (paying
particular attention In hand *records), won oil
variatione of tone ran pe made while the Instrie
meat is playing. It will not injure the dielditham.
and there is no loss of detail In the semthones or
lower notes, no matter whet the modulation Is.
The principle on width tirfil'esults are attained

with the modulator k one of Ilse olinpleet known
to motern ',gales. namely:a Gamper aPplled tu

resonant lettral the point of greatest vibration
(same prinliple is applied In adJustrdent of all
remnant Vibrating bodies), and to this ease it
forme a backiiii to the needle arm, thus otop.
ping Deese Wild vibrations. (calked by uneven.
ncaw of the record anti which dklort the tome)
and holds nil the tones at a common kvel with

ineach other. thn making the recoicis more Ills.
tinct.
NEW MECHANICAL FEED CETI

The Talicephone Co, of Toledo, ., have em'
bodied a new principle In (heir'm likes. which
they describe as follow, "The reproducer on all
disc record machines has  heretofore been
dragged berms the record by the amid], which
always produced the grating. grinding sound. tot,_
obnoxious. To 'do away with this unpleasant
noise and reproduce only the pike MINIM! Mlles, The intik flunk Co.. Albany. have
we lime perreeted, and fled, limply un nil talk. giant phonograph nindelor them for use In large
ophones. our new mechanical feed device. This hails. '

is an arrangement shown on cut, which propels
the tapering am acres the record entirely lade.
pendent of the action of the needle. One can ap-
preciate the great difference in lone resulting
from this. In addltion to the entire freedom from
the grating sound, this new device Is a great
record saver, and increases the life of the record
one hundred per cent. All new talk -a -phones are
also equipped with the Mime MM."
ATTACHMENT FOR TELEPHONE.

The disadvantages inevitable in telePhoning
have been partially overcome by an instrument
of foreign make. though the general serviceability
of the (lecke has not been demonstrated by usage
In this country. It now be described an an ordi-
nary telephone with a phonographic attachment.
says the Worldls Work. While fir. Jones is In
Ids niece the attachment is ant in use, but on go-
ing out he connects it with the telephone. When
some one calls for fir. Jones over the telephone
the phonographic attachment responde something
after this fashion: "Mr. Jones is not in. This is
a plionngthplik receiver speaking. Kindly Rive
me your mensage andI will repent it to him un
Ids rehire.- On coming in Mr. Jones sees from

signal that a message is 'waiting hint. lie
lake). the. receiver rid the phonograph delivers
the mote an I perItkpa litre ace many) that Imre
been confided to It.

Clark Iforricks Co. Is our of the oldest talking
machine dealers to Utica, N. Y., also the first
dealers and Jobbers In their city. They are now
Jobbersof hall(the Columbia and Edison product.,
having renently taken UP rte entire new With.,
of the fernier. Magog the mOchines of their it.

graphophones They have already had 'Menem.
Mal order twenty of the Twentieth Century

mat Nieman with these machines. Mr. Roblares,
of the firm, entire'rharge of the talking
Math'. dettartmeht. Is accountable for the large
sale of this type madam. Ile Is a hostler, and
knows Ills business.

IP
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ONLY THE &TORY OF A SONG. heart. they were planning a flans foto.,
Two sonderitil things are love anti gold.

b Beside her. upon a rustle bench, rested baskets
AND OF A TALKING MACHINE RECORD AND ITS ORIGIN. of freshly plucked strawberries. which she was

about to offer forsale up. the hotel where dwelt-
[Winos ...oath. od. The -Miklos MnentWerl,,ky Iletvent Taylor,

One night on the train. stooling homeward
from the Mace. I looked over my evening loiter
into the eyes of my friend Jones. who sat across
the aisle.

"Come over. 0111 man. I want to see you." he

I obeyed hie summons with alacrity. for J0000'
in rich, and makes a sitecialtY of event.g mog
parties at which I am often tact.. note enough to
he present. I scented something toted, art took
my lout beshle him tool waned for blot to ex.

plans. lie did not keep me walling. Ind plunged
into the bean of the subject at once.

"Jim, hoar you ...engagement for to -morrow
night? No? Hood! torn going to give a phona
graph recital; you've heard some of my rmortts.
sg you will know alum! what to expect in the way
of entertainment. I have some it,., ones, too:
there is one in particular that torn anxious for
you lo hear. -

The train was slowing till for noT stone0 by thin
I ime.113111 as Intense from my seat nod started for
the door. Jon, voice drifted nut to toe. -110n't
forget tomorrow night: I shall ranee, Yoa"

I waved my hand to him in token of assent...All
aboard." shouted the tontinctor, and the train
rumbled on, leaving ti.e to bathe in the prosper,
of a pleasant lime ahead.

The following eventing found nie one of
merry group itt Jones' tousle room. seated around
the spacious horn. froint whirl, so often In the

NOTICE
(In account of the metal market.

it will be impossible let have our
tacbment ready for the trade before
Xmas. It will pay you to wait
And see how simple it is. .

Gsrarnalrrvi or Mon, Meltrndrd

1:7111,tiONI.1 COMP.! NI"

past bail tome to ns, melody, !minor and eha.

Jon. showed um a revert!, assuring oh of Ile
great value, not only from a phonogranhle Man&
nolo.: hut from its 'associations an well,

was given to me by a friend of Mine, fresh
from a lour of Mexico, and the artist Is a poor
pennant girl. I wIll play it, then mod yea Its
111/110rY.".

started the machine, and soon we wore
Iktening enraptured to a wild song of a Alexican

time:. our host S1111.

111110111M and after
handing around soon.
1011e Haven?, " he
took from the Ingle
at his shit. a magazine
ableh was devoted. he
ga Vt. us mynderstand.

. to the interems lit
talking marltine.,and
their patron), -The
01 1 irle in 101100 Ion." he'
mullioned. -was fur.
nislusi the editor by
toy friend. and tile
toundittion of the oar.
taller is trite,-

-011 on. Ion on.. The
Tug .I. I

Tory!'' we cried mit In
;our !mealtime,

"I pray alt m I..
tient. my lords." he
enswered with
mork grayity. "Veer
lust shalt be Millig11.1
ere long. In the mean.
time, lel nte sae that

a brief oral expiated no 10 necemarY. Ids
lit-, Thin song, whieli you have Just heard,

and the history I ant about to read you, are
founded on a gold mine In Meglio-to be more
explicit. at the town of 1.a him.

-Years ago this particular section a -as the hot
heti or ts.nter of the French under' Maximillian's
reglme. It was Imperative that their Went:hold
should be taken, as the* rich mines supplied the
sinews of war-gold. After several Berne battles,
the Mexicans tinnier litres were successfol, and
Imprisoned the miners. This allowmi the mines
it. Issorne submerged. and a town of some thirty
or forty thoomml dwindled down 10 Olie of thrts.
111011001111. In the bottom of the mini, foralliell
the town of Isa into was naraml. a wonderfully
rich batty of ore was disenverml. It being the
shape Id an arch, and as the ore showed many
rotors, the miners named it Ana. Arch of Hope.

-The wild, weird song that you are about to
hear a -as written. portraYlag the ...MM. timi
hopes of the people foe, the restoration of the old
mines which could only come through the un-
watering of the same.- `.
 Then devoting hinisell In the magazine. he

read its Ille

A 1.11 66 66 ;11A11111' 1%11. 4.1 A 11.1 1011.11 MINI.
The torrid son was dine...orlon over the west

4.1 maintains, lighting inn the ore titimIt4 with
It. ttrint.n rays. and tasting 0 ludo about the
head of Carmen as she sat before the rasa, softly
thrumming her- guitar. anti Alining a Mexican
lore gong in her rich .prattp. Ah, how she loved
those nre 11111111111, for they gnought life and Joy to
/ier ilear Jane, Years agn an English 1.01111/011,
mune to 1.11 1,1n and ordered the Nlexicans from
the dooms. the white mounds where lay the gold
which ty.ottlil buy them bread and meat, and their
Senoras each a showy kerchief and a 1010 man-
tilla. Inn now It Wan one great Vesta. The
English compaky had railed In extract the water
and had gone Each to foroft England In disgust.

No more wee Jose poor and Idle. but with the
gold hr brought to his little black eyed siveet-

the American.. They 0011111 admire her eyes,
give her money, anti perhaps a kiss or two In re.
turn for her luscious fruit. Shrilatti aside her
guitar with a sigh, lott It was a sigh of content,
and bent her mipple molly to better arasp theists.
kets It wag thee from beneath her tilmItied ernl
that she stilml Jose rowing toward her, hie lum
of ore mom his back, his errata. flapping in the
balmy wind. Sim waited for him there, a smile
of love upon her pretty face. !Mr blushes quite as
ruddy as the berrle which were her tandem Ho
came to her. anti threw his 1,00 upon the ground
at her feet, wills a muttered curse of despair.

-It in 10 1* as before. Commie,. he cried. -The
Amerleattos are coming. ThAy hove bought. the
mines and the Mimi.. Nan,oe,e,'aatgotol,irh
gold for Yon. dear one. They will drive us away
as 1,1 the English, and we shall starve again. I
ha them. I mold slay them as I would a pack
alt ono! I corm. them! May the mines fill with
water foreve, may their gold torn In barren
rock, may the nanie lao 1,110 to. their watchword
on longer. Ind may it. 5,0,0 them to hell. 0 -hem
they belong..

-Jose, do not talk so-yon forget yourself. I

ant going to the Senors now. Orr. I have my
Let-ries pickm1 and ready. I a -ill offer them In
my sweetest rale, and then I will sing them a
song of the mines. While they are tillPittediag
me, 511111 I NNW cry. 'Senor American., do not
take away from us our mines and dumps: they
are our lives. Memory, 1.1.3Ve 1110111 to 110 or wa
Ill..!' Thom..lose. the Senors will how very. low
10 me and answer wIttjaughter In' their eYes.
.,%11 the little Senorita a -Win, no shall it be.' Alt,
they ore generous and good. those American.,
and ilmy will not take away from its our daily
bread.-

-Hall you talk loom. Carmen. They will let
stare, I tell 01010. Do you kiwi, what It Is In

starve. Caramin? Na' Then I wol tell you.
Starvation, Carmen. Is more horrible than 0.111'
rim thrust, that looser In a moment and the
mal has gone to 1.1.1. 11111 a -hen hunger comes.
Colt Ilin for days and days, for weeks and weeks.
suffering the tortures of the damned. but 01111
1:01000 111 pray for death, until al lain you have
wasted to a shadow, anti Yoe, lien00 tweak
thretogh your skin. Such is starvation, and/ is
the'thing that will come to you and to me when
the generous American.. draw near to

She interrupted him with a scream of terror
awl fled away toward the town. her baskets nwaY.
ing with Ilse sons! of her running. Hr looked
after her All shy faded into nothing, then he
ht, -,o Itlatself upon he groan& and burled his

his calloused hands.
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The hotel patio was filled with a crowd of
gentlemen, mining engineers by Profes-

sion, se lowtheir company to inspect ad report
upon the ore aging and the mines beyond. They
were a Jelly lot; for maness had crowned their
tabors, and their leatherbeeked notebooks bulged
with news to set hearts bounding merrily when
they should return halo and tell of their find.

.fogs. They notified. over their cigarettes, build.
inf castles in the air, dreamily gazing into the
rosy Milne. when the turas long idle. should feel
again the pulse of the drill and the'hiss of the
electric pump. La Luz! The Light!. Ill'was shin.
tag for diengnow, it should go band hi hand with
them for all Sae. They had come. they bad.'
seen, they had conquered. OR ae-morrew they
would Journey back In the territory of Uncle.
Sam, only to return to la Luz with the facilities
at their command to. wring from old Mother
Earth; her priceless golden store and chain her
to their will. Then would come prosperity,
riches. glad hearts, laughter and song. Alk.there
Is no tonic lik, hold.

In the midst of their dreaming a little maiden,
good to look upon, garbed ia the gunint and pie
aroma dress of the Mexican peasant girl, stood
before them.

-Do you wish strawberries today. Senors? I

have Just plucked them: the dew of evening is
still wet titan their cheeks."

"Buy them? Of cane, we'll buy them." Tom
Jackson rose front his wicker chair and came
forward smiling. -tome. boys?' he cried. mean.
while assumlbg the nasal tone of an ardent 11114::
tioneer, "I bid ez peso for the ktrawberrles. Who
will make'lt two?

-Two!. came front somewItere' In tile read.
"Three!, Pour! Fin!" fbilowed In quick me.

cession like the shots front a rapid -firing an.
"Flex! doing at five! Is that the best you

ran do. gentlemen? Going! going! gone! Sold
to the good.lookIng man from Plillaollphia fur
five pesos."

The gentleman In 'lineation swept the amem.
bingo a graceful bow, at 'hoopoe time placing
five silver pieces In the brown and dimpled palm
of Carmen.

"Ah, Senor, gracious adios, I have not the pow.
er to thank you. It Is more than they are worth.
I know not what to do with so much money:'

Another bow, more sweeping anti graceful than
the former, answered her. No tinseled matador
could bare done'll. better. The boys clapped their
approval vociferously, and walled for the speech
they hoped would follow.

"Senorita.. his voice was soft anti deep es
'cello In rho hands of a virtuoso, "I, John (ion.
cock, Esquire, of Philadelphia. issued States of
Anoirlen, thank you dam the bottom of my heart
for your appreciation of my' generosity. You,
Senorita, ere the first woman I have ever met
woo did not get the better of n bargain, and, then,.
still unsatodied,;cry for more. I congratulate

you, and beg leave to contribute still further a-
ward your happiness. Allow me. Senorita." and
he adged still another piece to her silver hoard.

A storm of applause drowned, the girl's slam.
mered thanks. She stool there blushing prettily.
and gathering her empty baskets to? the home.
wadi Jodrney.

-Does the Senorita sing?".
"yes. Senor,odo; I sing with my guitar; but

It Is ai my home. I gannet slog without IL"
"Juaid" In answer to the call of his master

a Mexican' lad appeared at the doorway.
"What la it the Senor &Jahn?"
"firing me my gullsrk-Tuan."
"Yes. Sear."'
When he hail. brought it theitmerican picked

the snags lightly for 'a moment. then drifted
idly Into La Luz. the Song of the Mine. He had
rhosen wisely. for, La lam was dear to the heart
of every geld worker, and the eyes' of the girl
dimmed bright with pleasure.

"Tan pa sing 1,0 Luz.
Senorita?'

Itiopping.2ter basket!,
her hands

'Phpo' n shapelY hilts
and burst forth ha a
lad of melody. Hancock
netoranon'ying her as she,
had never even dreamed
of being accompanied be.
fore. He was master
of his guitar, she of her
voice.

The crovid held It

twtollt lo Intent

nthe swoon dn., a ,. metentslo, tart
rt" Vegn"d7,...

The ilerewarl of the Worn
lim Mlii wheit liohlt the ere cure well

:m mei ...1r
IM Memel 1111.1.

lito love Moll vermuloh her watery rho, .

Ile enrr4r na a tartine An a aaalialla
When she hail finished. her audience net spell.

hound for a time. drinking hula Mat echo of her
song, then haza and a rain of 111100 fell about
her.

-Walt a moment, Senorita, please!" cried Ilan.
rock, his voice tone witheaerness. "Juan, my
Phonograph!"

It was brought and eel op on the veranda.
-Will the Senorita'sing Un song again? Sinn

It into the horn, please: I desire to try your
s.blee."

She obeyed. rendering It even more beautifully
than before. 'As she finished, the machine ins
mode ready to reproduce, and then the record
she bad made wan placed upon tho mandrel. In
no its original melody and expression it bunt

forth upon the walling company, and MOOn itt.
muttons applause drowned every other sound.

-Senorita, I am glad to tell you that you have
a very wonderful voice, and one especially adapt.
ed for this work. I am the representative of a
New York talking machine concern, and have
come to Mexico with Mr. Jackson here to make
records of the noires of the singers of La Luz.
I know. Senorita, you do not understand," he con.
tinned, as she shook her potty head In perplex.
Ity, "but, listen to this. I will give you more gold
than you have ever seen If you will come every
day and sing into the horn for me. Will you?'

"Yes, Senor; I will come, It Is grand-won-
derful. I VII run home to the cam now, anti
tell Jose he lnust not curse the Amerinitos, but
Instead ho shall come Isere anti thank the Senor
for his gootinen.-

"Curse Its? Why does he do that?" broke in
Jackson. bewildered.

"Because. Soso, yott come to al,e him from

the ere dump, and ne will starve tin We did when
the English were here."

"Senorita. hill .y011 brother. Jam --
-He Is not my brother; he Is sly oweethent.

Sear..
"Ald thank led pad sweetheart for me that he

need not Nur starvation. IL Is true he must keep
away front the ore dumps; but we will entploy
him at good wages. The min,- he continue,)
earnestly. "Is rich beyond the mind of man to cal-.
relate. not Jose, after he hoe made the pretty
Senorita Partneri his Senora, shall earn many
pesos. Will he rarer tin Min. Senorita?"

"No! no!" ehe cried. spreading her brown arms
toward Heaven In her Joy. "The toles Jose told
me about the American°a are vile IIPS. I will tell
him m anti together we will prop In the Virgin
that la Luz, The Light, may be yottr friend and
guiding star forever. Again. I thank you: ant
Sears.- She threw them a kiss and was gone!

Jose was still lying upon Ids face before the
door of the rasa when Carmen returned. She
knelt beside him there and Poured Ike good lid.
ings she had heard at the hotel into his ears.
"For shame, Jove!" she cried. For.my sake, go

HOLIDAY TRADE
may be increased by handling

The HERZOG
Art Cabinets
which excel all others in point
of beautY and care in detail
work.,

A large variety of Cases for
Disc and Cylinder. Records.
Leading jobbers can fill your
orders promptly.

Herzog Art Furniture Co.
(Tntorles I SAGINAW, MICHIGAN
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at once to the Senors and, upon your knees, ask TALKINCIMACHINE MEN BOWL.
their pardon."

-I will go," he answered her. Ilea. and Saturday evening last. in - Harlem. at the giver.
Maned her tenderly nn either cheek, then wrap. side Howling Club, One Victor Diaeribtitian I Ex-
iting bin 'Minkel mood him. hr atrodo away into "port Co., an the Blackman Talking Machine Co..
the gathering darkness. New Sorb, had a great time in a bowling match.

As he walked on toward the abode of the in which the latter were vielorloun, beating their
Anicrivans. he heard frod the cam the sweet opponents two out of three game._ Tile leant
voice of his loved. one tinging La Loh from the V. D. *r E. Co. were: Daniel Pa.,.

Mitchell I captain). Henry J. Haas. A. T. Doty.
fine!" was nor verdict as Jones finished JohitOwens and W. S. Moffatt. The Blackman

reading. 1 Co. were represented by 0. 0. lilackmen trap.
"There are two ImetimtlarlY maul Ilhodrallons mint. J. Newcomb Markman rthe White Black,

with the article whirl; I think will interest cols. man"), J. J. Markman, T. Leary anti A. Lewis.
They are taken from photograph. 'made by my Following Ole match. Mesa.. Mitchell and Moffatt
friend on the ground, and are therefore authentic challenged the two best men on the winning AM,
to every detail" tamely, chases. 0. O. anti J. Newcomb Illarkman.

We found them intensrly interesting. and a on a bet, for two ant of three games. the former
titling Miele to the Fong and lit history. We capturing the purse. An elaborate spread at the 
hard many brilliant PAM, 10. that night. but espdbetauf the peers. the conditions of the match.
the Image of the Attie Mexican soprano remained was enjoyed by the entire company present/ about
In our memories after the goodhIghts were said twenty. among which were the wives and ewe..1111,1 wehennaIncfor oily several ben bearm of the participants During Its 'wearer.;

THY Ire. the fair wax of the Ilveliret kind. and when the
cigars were lighted singing And maws were In
order until the wee two hours.The "Mega

A Distinctive
Product.

For Cylinder Machines.

rot were. A...NM
ling Tun Tax TliT.DE Wain,

It represents ell that Is best in hare production.

LZ,

Trumpet
Shape.

or

Cylinder

Planinei

It  t nutting 'MEGA, TIMMS. S...

Far Vlelor Wee

i:27rrrrn 47:g

Mature, E. A.  A. C.W.O.-FEL,
Bread St. and Pdanteth Ave.

MAs paren Co- N. Y.

PRICE'S EXHIBIT AT COUNTY FAIR.

An elaborate exhibit of Edison goals and talk-
ing nmeltIne esnentials was node at the recent
Ponghkemmie IN. V.1 Fair-Ity the Price Phone.
graph Co., of that city. The III -splay. mmPYing
a conapienous place. wan arranged In a most strik-
ing anti artistic manner. a Went ilmie of horns in
various Fiera anti patterns. worn handled II newt
advantage. Over fifty on fits were sold by the
tympany during the cothinuance *a the fair.
Clinton D. (Tice. mattagt.r of the Poughkeepsie
store. wag In charge.

OM STORE IN incsmoNp, VA.

The Columbia Phonograph Co. have opened a
branch stors nt It West Broad tareet. Richmond,
Va. This makes two excluslie talking machine
aloft"; in that city, the other being the Ray Co.,
who for the past two years have built up a olden.
did trade in Edison goods.

CLARK WISER NEW BRANCH.

Clark. Wise & Co. of San Francisco. Ita,o,
found the talking machine proposition 011th

o ad In.ituccees that they have Installed talking machines
.Wanaleerereg Os

an
in their otraly established branch house at CRANE mos., westlidd, Mass.
Eureka. Cal.

Dlanweat fa

29

TRADE NOTES FROM CINCINNATI.

Edison Commercial Phonog- raph. In (real De.
mend-Other- Waring. Simetaltles Colum
bid Basilican Grapnophone.

 lanonv ma. hiq1to
Cincinnati. O.. , ov. 11.

'ri,. Rudolph Worlit.er Co. are having very
himll mimosa in Installing Edison Commercial
Phonographe In leading business betimes in this
thy. Manatee* Strief reports meth Interest helm
ellsplars1 in this machine by leading
11011teP. The Wnrilliter Co.. aye having quite It

call Inc their marv,elous automatle harp, while
their trade In automatic 'Mums is assuming big
proportions In all' parts of the country.

The Contmereal graphophone mothe by the Co.
tumble Phonograph Co. it; Van finding a MIDI
caarket in this section. and it In Ovidelll that the
m, Is minting when commercial talking ma.

chines will he found In every up.to.date business
hot through!. thin part of the country.

BEST HORN FOR RECORDING.

A New Orlon tm torr,:strontlent of the Now
Phonogram, is inquiring about -What kind of
horn in hest- for reproducing and recording. gives
ION own experience as follows: hare two horns.
one a thirty -Inch. with eightern.lnelt brass. bell.
and a 'morning glory' horn, thirty Inviter long
and a 1.111y.10.111.111 belf. In go respect. I

dm! the 'morning glory' horn the best. It 10 a
great Imprommeent on all other horns. In re.
cording I ti a thlrly.inch with a ...ninth throat.
for singing,Nie speaking tube for talking, and a
mmoll horn as 11,01 on -tho Item for singers who
hhave not very strong ,mom. I have met with a
;mod deal of num,. in record making. An old
oentleman here. who Is eighty-one yenta, and has

splendid bass voice. made several reeords. Some
I still have, anti others be forwarded to his
nephew in Belgium:.

Ti,,' Bain.* Piano Co., of. Nexhrllie, hoer
opened a wholesaletalking machine department
in the building which they have Just 10111.1101.1ho
building at Ott ..meth Fifth avenue. Nashville.
Tenn.. where they will handle a full line of Vie.
tor and Edison goods.

Horns

AMAZING AND PLEASING
ARE THE RESULTS OBTAINED WITH Tar

STAR MODULATOR
ION MSC EMICHMIES

RECORDS MADE WPC DiSTII[CT
.1.1010. SCRATCHING.
FIN. DIETAIL and

OF TO. WHILE INSTIUMEIII IS
PLAYING. THE RESULI OF DYER
FITE TEARS OF EXPERIMENTING

SCIENTIFICALLY CONNECT.
GUIILDITEED NOT TO INJURE ANY INIPHAA.. RENO NM AND

NAME OF SO.... OUR PRINCIPLE HAS BEEN IMITATED BY
LEAST ONE LEADING FIRM. Ina OUR RESULTS AIX NOT ATTAINED.

RETAIL PRICE, 131.00
ENDORSED BY THE BEST AUTHORITIES.

Hawthorne. Sheltie Mfg. Co.. Dereaulwr g. 11)01...We dc.ire to know if you v,o0,1 ewe t,,make an agreement with's to handle your Modulator excliviirely."
Colombia PloittograAtrl, Cleveland, 0.-"Satinile received and we Mid it
d

v, r, g.,..I. Sendo;,,, form smut a. pii*silile-
Columbia Phonograph Co.. Spridglield. Ma..i.--..Send its two doyen Mtoduitor, -atm as sonic,receivedto -day. Want agencyllere.'
National Auto F. A. Co.. Victoi Agency, New thleans...,"Snople received 1,,rsard ,,m.dovon'first express, with prices. in Inn lot
P. E. Adams. Helena. Mont. --Send Modniator for Victor

, - it I think from caper,
filen,. I have made that you have dm right thing"

SEEM FOR 5 DI 110 OESCHIPTIVE CIECOOS.
AL111140 MACHINE SALESMEN wanes TO CNEY THEM as  sine LIFE.

STAR NOVELTY CO., once. 61 & 63 Porter Black. Grand Rapids, Mich.

It
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When 1511101 Aliteltell, assort...I Th.. general
management of the Victor Modem; ing nod Ex-
port Co., ,7 ,Chanthers street. New York. he In-
stituted a business system; that has greatly on.
minded th 1r triple, both domestic and export.

THE MONTH'S LEGAL HAPPENINGS.

Bearing on the circular letter sent the trade
by the Victo,Talking Machine Co.. Camden, N.
J.. under dale of Oct. 25, tIn following.order has
been Issued by Judge Hegel, of the United States
Circuit Court. sitting at Bartel°. N. Y..

..1rtetor Talking Machine Coond United Slates
Gramophone. Co. against American Graphophone
Co. Order to chow gauge. Upon reading the af.
(davits of Gorge W. Lyle and Paid H. Cromelln.
verified November 8. 1205, herein and upon ap.
plication of. counsel for defendant, it is ordered
that compainants show cause before me at Buf.
fate, N. Y., on the [dill day of November. 1705. at
10 o'clock A.' 31., Why an order should not be
granted compelling them to send out sneerer
person or concern to whom they or either et
them ha, already sent ...tam' to be sent,the
circular letter of, Ottober 241.-191/5, a further let.
ter stating that the decree of this court has been
suspended pending limiest. anti that the same
does not operate against the Columbia goods of
this defendant. anti why such °titer and further
relief should not be granted an the equity of the
case may require. And In the meantime slut un.
DI further order therein, it 18 ordered that com.
plainants and each of them and all Immo alt.
leg for or In association with them shall forth.
with refrain from sending out the circular letter
of October Ott. 19°5', or .y letterer, statement
substantially similar thereto or of thesame pa°
port...

The hearing In the :tilt of the Amerivan
Granhophono Co. against the Universal Talking
Niachine Nlanufaeinring Co. iind the Anieritati
Record Co.. In which the Jolat defotillants are
charged with vloitillog the Jonr,, nroceas of 111t.

plicaline Mac records. 001,10w,, for Nogerolp.r. S.
has been sent over to lit,. Devend:er lerin of the
United States Cone, New York 'rho
name will he rolled on ;he 81114/ .
being watched with a good 1,5,1 or
the entire trade.

The appeal of the National Phonograph Co.
against the New York Phonograph Co., the In.
Junction and areounting originally granted Iteing
stayed by the latest decree of Judge Basel pend.
log this hearing, will be argued lit the United

ONE OF NEW YORWS PROGRESSIVE
TALIIING-MAeHINE ES,TABLISIIMENTS.

BRIEF BUT INTERESTING.

Asa sign of the time and how business is ex-
panding the American ReeOrd Co., matinfactur.
erg of the famous -blue reeords that beat the
band." ordered Intl month 25 new presses on a
htwry order for their plant at Springfield. Mass.:
One Universal Talking Machine Manufacturing

' Co.. of Zon.o.phone celebrity, 211 for immediate
delivery for their pres.sIng esthblishment In
Newark, N.J.. and the Leeds & Catlin Co., pro.
ducers of the popular .ImPerial.. records. have
purchased OU presses'on a Pimp for their factory
at 5liddletown. Conn. Thin sprain! maehinery Is
all merle by the Ws...Stillman Co.. New York.

The Dottallts Phonograph CO, New Cora, has
pot in a full stork III -hloe record,- 81111 thereby
the Amerlean Ilesorileo. has seclired one of thi

.leading Jobbers of 11,0 country to carry their line.

A Leefsteak dinner Is being arranged to he
given. In Brooklyn. N. V.. at an early date. at
which half the guests will he 'talent,. and the re.
minder progressive dealers. "Casey- Is the
committee an menu and Min°. details.

Demurrers mete argued °weber 23 before Judge
felt, United Stoles Cir. tilt Court. Now York. In
Iwo cases each of the Victor Talking Machine

Co., and the United Slates Gramophone CO.
/ 11.1 /,818 / /14 14. 8.11881 1181. E81,111 .1. 8181 18181. 111j811181 the Leeds & Catlin Co. and the Talk.o.

phone Co. The snits wore In 1,th y. Anil tile bilis
of complaint alienen infringement of the lier.
liner patent 'tor .ilhr manufacture of dine reeords.
The Motions weep oVerruleil lIe ihe Judge In a

November 2. The Court gay,,
the defend ta leave In shower in thirty clays.

The Stitidard.-51etalMdt°tfacturiug Co.. of New
York, are receiving ntanycompliments anent the
keatily of their Morning Glory horn. which is
11111sIrated In their advertisement In this issue.
The erystal or 01other-0nm.] effect on the on,
side Is very attractive. and lends nIl air of beauty

the horn which Is making It a tremembow
favorite. The line of horns tarried I, this hoom.
in exceptionally large. and well worthy of itt
vestigat lon.

The company's premises were also greatly im.
proged and the view alcove shown of the execs
live only, refitted and rearrange , presents a
busy scene Never before have the.transacted a
larger business In their territory ,han this year,

Stoles Circuit Conk of Appeals, Lou' York, et the
December term. This finding will befinal. An
nriswer han been filed by the National Co. In the
stilt of the International Phonograph Co.. o..h.

there the matter rests.
.

The Jordan. Nittn.m. Co.. of Boston. have greut
ly enlarged their talking ma, -blue deportment.
whit+ le In /Mires of 1.1. It. Holmes, They are
handling the Vi,lor and 1/A18011 11n,

Mr. Dealer:
If you want always to gct

thc goods, send your ordcrs to
a house of exclusive

Victor Jobbers.
STANLEY & PEARSALL,

641 Filth N. Y.

BETTINI PHONOGRAPH CO,
t-trvilTaCe

THE MOST CENTRALL%' LOCATED
JOBBERS OF

All Phonographs, Supplies and
Accessories.

156 West 23i1 St.. vr,;7 NEW YORK

NOTE THE FOLLOWING STORES:

It IvAllsrl, I: ,..ort M., sap 1,,188/1 Am/

I/ 1 1,80 1,111811 et.. Ilseomen.

I. li III y. cliv 11/81 AV8:and 1500 farm Are.. New
C.Vi7)1P 17, 81./111,18, SI. 111311 21 Exchange Maw:Jen,

Ltsca
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Buy from Headquarters
We manufacture all styles of
cases for all makes of machines,
Carrying these goods in stock
we can make prompt shipment.
Our quality is the best -our
prices are right.

ASS FON 01:11.

CHICAGO CASE MFG. CO.
140.1444 W. Wash...ton St.. CHICAGO
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WHEELING. A BUSY TOWN. sure to be auceesaful under the capable mane.,
meet of Mies Rock and Mr. Phillips.

*ta 'The F. W. Boomer Co. report good busInetis In
Headquartersfd4 the silting Machine Trade In their taping machine department. Miss SO rade.

...,,Wert Virginia.

taserlat to The nosing 11aetalne World.,
Wifeeling, 114.Va.. Nov. a, 1005.

Wheeling Is undoubtedly the hindquarter, of
thwtalking moraine bade In West Virginia. A
earefol canvaw,oeille situation to this city brings
to light the feet thataltare has Iteen exceptionally
good Inertness on all linen of goods during the
past month.

21m. WIltiOn. nomager of the soot! goods de
Portment of Roe] & Giesler. 'reports good buol.
nem on Edison ofd Victor goods. Thr firm Iv re-
reining additional goods for noilday latiainess
and they believe this will surpastar any season in
the history of the firm.

Hours & Hammond. Ike Instillment department
More ere eolorelne their graphophono debar,
ment. These people are 141'111111. Colombia
&elm and have made a great success of the
Columbia canals adore !pistolling Jost two years

The C. A. Rouse Music Store Is anticipating a
great talking machine trade for Ihnholldays. It
Is giving more space to this fletwiment and Is
Instaling a complete line of sheet music, Thls Is

who looks after this department. Is very much
enthused with the prospects for bitalness. They
are receiving,large Invoices of goods to add to
their entready attractive showing.
..,Itaral Oros., the only exclusive talking map,
store. say that their lousiness up to date Is.maelt
greater than anylltlogihey.had anticipated. They
have malle a wonderful success of the Columbia
Twentieth Century graphophone, having opened
several new deals for the use of this style of ma
able. They find it Just -Tire make. for skating
rinks end for entertainment to get frOW118 to
theatres In smaller cities. Their Instalment de.
parlmedt. Is marline with unbounded success.
They been added two clerks to their force du,
Ing the past manta and are digging up coed
huniness, which they are, holding by carrying
complete Ilninf Edison. Colombia and Victor ma.
Chines and records An appropriate phrase which
they carry In all their advertising In, -The bent
of all and all of the hest." One day recently they
sold g machine to a resident of Pittsburg and re.
ceived -an make for a specitilly finished record
ealdnel, tote shipped to one of New l'orles most
caseloads, "upper teas' There is nothing like know.
Ina how to do things.

MR. GROSHUT'S GOOD TRIP.

J. Charles Croshol, mana- ger of the Edwin A.
Denham' Co.. on returning from a trip to Pitts-
burg. Pa., last week, mill to The World: .2,1Y
Plosburg visit was extremely satisfactory, based
on my sale of Clarions to the music and talking
machine stores. lane Jobber there was willing
to guarantee lint If I stayed another week he
would have amid a still larger lot of these ma
eldnes to dealers In Homestead and other mill
towns In the vicinity. Pittsburg dealers claim the
Clarion is the finest Christmas novelty for Ira
peke In the market. The remarkable part of It
was that dealers on the same street bought In
large quantities knowing that the others had
porehased. Tale trade there claim that the bright
niekeled base anal beautiful aluminum horn at.
(meta the purchaser.

.The congtathy.. motioned Sly. Groshut. "Ilan
deloged with orders from deniers from

Maine to California. and all who have received
nartehines have wild them by the hundreds. We
have opened branches In Washington and on Sill
street anal 125th street. New. York. where large
storks of reeonis 111111 ntacaliines are kept. We
will start branch, In other large cit. In the
near 'future.-

Tell your friends to read The World.

Leading Jobbers of Talking Machines in America
FINCH & HAHN.

Albonv. Trey. Schenectady.
Jobbers of Edison

Phonographs and Records
100,000 Records

Cornet.. Stook Onick gorwico

NEW ENGLAND
JOBBING HEADQUARTERS

EDISON AND VICTOR
Machines. Re<031:13 ant Supplies.

THE EASTERN TALKING MACHINE CO.
111 Treetes. - BOSTON. MASS,

pt 1.11.119U ...... for
EDISON and VICTOR

andeverythlogelseInTshInslischlnes,ItsconissnelSupplles=
The Theo. F. Bente! Go. tiV7

S. B. DAVEGA,
EDISON JOBBER

VICTOR DISTRIBUTOR

a. Es. i4th St. a.. vorY CRT.

KLEIN & HEFFELMAN CO.
Canton, OHIO.

Edison - t Victor
MACHINES. RECORDS AND SUPPLIES

Quiche. @errro end moat vounplefe slonIg In Ohio

EDISON "&aelmo.r61
ZONOPHONE e81-.2tt.
JOBBERS ...79"'""-32111fth Ave.PIttsbursh,

II Sherman, Clay 6 Co.,':L'"''""'
li

1,110, /t1111'11.,
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
REGINA MUSIC BOXES

%non!
Mend for Caletodue end Pelee..

PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS FOR

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

AND RECORDS.

Peter Bacigalupi,
786 Mission Street, SIN FRANCISCO, CIL

EDISONIA CO.
NEWARK, N. J.

Jilt Talking Machines
. and General Supplies

HARDER eft BLIS111
Western Eirstnbutors for the

VICTOR
COMPANY.

It's worth while knowing, we never
substitute a record.

If its in lie catalog we've got it,

DUBUOIJ3,.-1019A.

Are la Need of a Prompt net expert lopoirort
Mee,. trvlep Skil; Pewee Fspert.

are lasst sommetion to re

The Skiff Phone Store, 2nd e!a

WI111,11. I. n. Wal.t.go
PERRY WHITSIT CO,

US Seale High Street, Columbian Obis.

. JOBBERS ."21',074:V".

Atlanta Phonograph Co., Inc.
J. F. RILEY. )1... ATLANTA, GA.

Edison-That's All.
Get our prices on Horns and Supplies.

Eclipse Phonograph Co..
Hoboken. N. J.

"a -'a Edison Phonographs and Records.

Best deillvorles and larMatateekin New &weep.

PITTSBURG PHONOGRAPH CO.
!flans sod VW&

taws AIM mom complete clock of TallInc Alsettlem med.
Itecord on es.ern enos,lvsnls.

S ail authorised Haar Jobber. m mitentre
arra,

Minnesota Phonograph Co. Northwestern DealersJr B. rig Sr SL Paul Sir tikeIte Ayr Mies.

Phonographs, Edison Records and
ell kirelsof machines end recordr.

Ito altlercet sor to x. io.!trers4171 wet eer ee

Jacot Music Box Co..
39 Linton Sg., New York.

Mira And Stella Music Boxes.
Edison end Victor Machtnes

I II Arr.
end Records.

*Ion buy their 1,11.un from us set quick
servIre tfJ VW of lbs nvonls urdreol.
Wo tarry in. bola. gOod care of our
hoileis. Try in.
MoOREAL MOS., Mime , Wise

PRICE PHONOGRAPH CO.,
EDISON JOINERS

Phonographs, Records and Supplies

.Every Jobber In this country should be represented In Ibis department. The cost Is slight and the advantage le great.
Be more end bloviryoisr Dna to the Deeember AIM.
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Some News in The Novelty World
Specialties which may be carried a a aide ranee by dealers

222$2.1.-2.?....r.ltiva.
Illustrated Post Cards. ell that the stands pay 'for themselves In a very appearance. The publication Ieata this sub eel

Is the present picture bard erase likely to die short time by Increasing the sale of cards. The very fully In ten illustrated leotsone. beginning
out like many other past fads and land, or World's novelty department will be pleased to an. with the selection of Materials and ending with
wilt the present large demand continue? Such ewer any questions that are aubmitted by sue full details of guidance for the Production of the

tquestions ore oftlIntea asked us by our subscrib. emitters. mos artistic figures. lines and ahadings. Pub.
ere. In amwering which It might be well to Leather Card Sofa Pillow.. (takers' price for the Instructor is 25 cents per
take into consideration the hhdory of this bust. A fad that has developed recently ;of which min'.

.

nem In Europe. which commenced In Europe we made, note in our October Issue) lot canner. An Illustrated Song Machine.
about twenty years ago. and has grown to very ikon kith the leather picture cards. la the eon, One of the greatest ma awls of the age is the
large proportlom. The sale. Instead of ilimlnlah hitting of them to make pillow tops and whole illustrated song machine manufactured by the
log. has shown a steady thereat.. throughout the pillows. This is accomPlished In the following Rosentlehl klanufacturing Co.. of New York,
world, and especially so in Oda country. U. manner: When a collector lints gathered together which is winning Its way Ipto a large measure of
like the common fad. which takes the public's twenty.four different vedettes of leather car6 favor for arcades, cafes and all public places. An
fancy, and which after a short period of time the*,an he punctured along the edge. and larval Idea of the demand for these instrumento may be
drops in price. the post card ties risen.not In together with leather laces to form o till.w top. eatmetal from the fart that over two thousand
cost alone. but In quality, as the demand became Many of the dealer. have already observed this Vt. already in use. They have proven tremen.
mo urgent for the higher class work. No nov. tendency. and have had one or two Pillows Mode dpusly popular. and the reason Is obvious.' The
oilyre can stand the test of so many years unless up specially for display in this department. This combination of beautiful illustrations which tell
it has worth: it must have sontething to recant. Is a good Idea, for it suggests theNeheme to the the story of the song. makes a valttable adjunct
ntend its continued purchase s than the collmtors and serves tliereby to increase the sale to the song Itself. And this is what this machine
fact it may have caught the momentrongertary attention of leather cards. which. when made, up In this 1101s. Tile' moat delicate shades of nature are
of tome society -Ileatt Drummer' Therefore it is m are r

forms one of the most attractive apecialties placed
eally far more attractive than shown in the reproductions, and. the entire

safe to predict al least ten years more prosecritY when seother. parate.

for this line In America: In fart. many of the An all -card pillow. one with the front. back and 011 the market In many a day. In New York the
large publishers are Mon in placing It at twenty aides made of them. w111, require slaty.four. Surprise Vaudeville Co., the People's Vaudeville

A common error In the sale of throe cards Is Co.. the Auditorium. the Demme Co., and other.
Post Card Albums. handle hundreds of them. and as it is in NewThal many dealers fall to take advantage of the

Albums or oil sorts ore ...oh ill damsel al Turk. -on olgelsewhere. To operate this machinesuitable thoturesthat can be had for the display.
present, Tel not timely so I111101 BO as they will a storage battery Is not nee nary. Sy simplyMg of them. This In spite of the fact that Otero be in the near Dote,. The majority of card Pot- conneeting this machine to an electric lightingare many desirable racks of t the market. The Delors wIll want them to arrange their roller. ogrecit the machine Is minty for must ion. It Ismoet solitable are SIllth as will enable a large num.
Dona so that 11110 loraneh of that erase should not generally conceded theiblt is one of the greatestder of different sizes and kinds of carols to be
be overlooked by retailers. Albums can be had money makers ever Mem, on the market and leshown at and al' the same time do not take at prices varying from b ,I. to $g each. worthy of investigation.up ion much apace no the counter. They are PUP.

piled to dealers with either a large order of post Instructions In Pyrography. Outing and Sporting Goods.ards. or else at a very moderate mat, mid no A highly Instructive (took hearing on the sub. Notwithstanding the Iate fall. 'deter goodsstore that handle. the emote eau well afford to jest of pyrography. that can, he had by&alert. have begun tonove. the sales Increasing as cold
be without therm for aelnal teals have demonstrat. for $5 pale hundred copim. has recently made Pa weather and the Christmas holidays draw near.- -

LAST CALL, GENTLEMEN !Th
11 you require immediate November deliveries youwill have to let us hear from you AT ONCE.

THE DENHAM CLARION PHONOGRAPH
1906 Model 1st Prime, 95.50

The Hit of the Season-and the only really first-elaiss phonograph sold at a popular price.

Licensed under the U. S.

Patents of The American
Graphophone Company.

Sold under strict price main-
tenance contract to bona -fide

dealers only.

With Aluminum Horn,
'SPUN IN ONE PIECE.
The base and all working parts

brightly nickeled.

.111 Clarions fitted with our new

anti -slipping device.

THE EDWIN. _A. DENHAM ' COMPANY
NEW YORK WASHINGTON BERLIN LONDON

'

Main Offices :
EM29 Coellondl.

31 Barclay Street, NEW YORK
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the -demand for hunting paraphernalia being en talking machine proposition, he Is bound to make explain some; acme telepathy and .clairvoyance
penally heavy. The skating world also has awak it a pronounced-mm.1s. would explain. It In the remainder of this one-
cnedi and manufacturers are kept busruight and tenth that gives pause to eminent scientists. It
day filling the rash' ordera,that came Podring In in altogether right that scientists ahonlil be cott-
on them. The World sounded the warntlag name aervotive;' he continued, 'out not too conserve -
months Pant to de trade, and abasewho turn five. In -our own day, when Edition'. phosto.
neglected the placing of their orders early will graph was exhibited la the French Academy,
have to .1er-14:consequence of their indllfer: Ike member BoniSand denounced the exhibitor

and seined him by the collar. shouting 'Wretch'
Sweaters and other necessaries of thin line we tire net to be made dupes of by a ventril.

are In gmat demand. the former showing many
novel features, the new double-breasted sack he.
tag vbry poPular. hand.ball and other
indoom-sports arsocommand their altar. In the
Prate, which nhould by no meatin he ignored.
The election, while affecting the trade somewhat
at the time, seemed to add a stlinulusivhen .Things

. were over. whIckt more than tothneimated the deal.
er fur the prevlo: sleek weeks: In fad, on the
whole, fell bitsln s has mere than fulfilled- the'
most optimintic predictions of the niannfactorers.' -

Parlor Card Games.
There have probably never' before hi.to 'so
any meritorious card games. those of the Parlor

amusement caddy, as there are to -day on the
market.

Their popularity In due to the rant that the
public demand them Me year round, to while
away the long winter evenings at home mad -the
leisure lime while in the reentry, or on the lawn
during the summer. They are a fail Indulged In

-- by persona whe, an a rate. do not haggle over
privet, and therefore are good i.ront bearers.
Talking machine dealers would find them a high-
ly profitable 1111., to carry among their nevoid..
especially at thin time of year, as many people buy
them as gifts during tin holidays-any Inform.
ties In regard to which will be cheerfully far.

/7 - ebbed by our novefly department.
Th

A PAYING SIDE LINE.-
'Calking machine dealers who have tried small

musical merchandise an a side line have been
pleased with the resolte accoinplialied. Musical
merchandise blends' perfectly with the talking
Machine line and has a drawing power which as-
sists the oleeter. aernrcleons and other
Instruments ran be illaPlaYed AradivelY mid
without taking up but little space In the rooms.
Good holiday. Mae ran he won through the mmli.
umahlp of small goads. The "Durro" line. fee

Hues on both shies of the Atlantic, Is sold by
gelethen dk '.htectlomn, the

re
well.known Import.

ern. whew headqtMrters a at 113 and 115 Uni-
versity place. corner .13th street. New York.
They carry a apiendid assortment of the various
small good, which are offered to the trade at
maddest prices.

THE EXCHANGE SYSTEM.

Actnrfling to a leading talking machine tray.
eler, "the exchange system In vogue with the ca-
rious disc record manufacturing remnantes has
outgrown its usefulness. It Ix a stheme entente,
ed to promote abuse from Its leseeption. Deal.
era and Jobbers alike deed. to see It aboltahel
with -disc recorda sold on a reasonaille cash basis,
and an allowance made for old revords by weight
en wrap.

. .

WILL HANDLE TALKING MACHINES.

Christian Schiller, who ha; been an Imports
and dealer of music and muslral merchandise In
Now York for fourteen years, handling only high
grade lines, lias added a talking machine depart.
meat to his store at 152.1 Third avenue. He has 
taken on both the Edison and Vidor goods. the
outfit being sold him by Victor. H. Recto. who,
label ,stern he has adopted. Mr. Sefillfer will
also keep In stock and push the Repko specialties.
air. Schafer In a professional musielen of note.
At one time he was en ;live member of the Phil.
liernionle Orchestra, when the late Theodore
Memel was leader. He has also played for year.
In the orrheatras of New York's prominent then.
term As Mr. Schafer is greatly fallen with the

'to eseape the rainy seesau.

OPENS NEW STORE IN SEATTLE.

t Eyeetel to The Talking tforhlae Worm t
San Francisco, Cal,. Nov. 8, 1905.

Frederic It. Sherman .has retarded from his
Seattle trip. where he sureeelfully superintended
the laupchiqg of the new agency of Victor Talk.
Inn Machines entattllahed for the Northwest by
Srarman, Clay & Co. Mr. 'Sherman retorts tuj.
expectedly big aucl-esagnil returned Just in time -

WILL HANDLE COLUMBIA LINE.

NEW MANAGER OF BROOKLYN STORES.

IL 1.. MacNabb, brother of John S. 31nENabli.
general 'manager of the Universal Talking Ma-
6hIne MaanfacturIng Co., aqd who Gas la charge
of the Coluntbla Phonograph Co.'s litaneh store
at Tread, N. J., in pow manager of that cane
-pany's ace plates In Brooklyn, N. V.. the transfer
being mode on the let. Tad grand opening of the
Columbia Co.'s new store at 915 Myrtle avenue,

aad-tred on the 1th. and Mr. hiacNabb's sales at
'the time ran into high figures.

RIPLAINLPHYCHIII PHENOMENA.

The Rev. 'Dr. I. K. Funk read a paper on
'Psychic Phenomena'. before the Presbyterian
Ministers' Association. at 156 Fifth avenue, last
week. lie said that he did not regard spirit-
ualism as being proived.-but; on the other hand.
he believed that there sere many psychic phen.
emcee ultich deserved careful Investigation at
the hands of scientific investigators. mettle paper
tr. Funk mill: "After mulch and
ligation covering n number of yea I think I

Vtal hoes

within bounds in saying that nine -tenths of
mimes as psychic phenomena 111 fraudulent.

Of the remaining one -tenth, coineideneewould

_moist:- In public, addresses and literature the
talking machine is much quoted these days.

Spaulding & Co.. of Syracuse, N. Y., have re
ready eked -rap the Jobbing of Columbia good.
This firm Intend making a strong bid for the
talking Machin& baldness thls winter. They are
putting two travelers on the road who will dr.
vote their entire lime to the sale of Columbia
goods. This firm have been giving nightly reg.
meta with their Twentieth Century graph.
phones. and It has required a platoon of police le
keep the strain clear.

REMOVES TO LARGERWARTERS.

The Eclipse Phoointraph Co.. Hoboken. N..1..
of which A. William Tomska la proprietor, are
among the progressive up.to.date members of the
Industry; who are steadily enlarging their bust.
nese-so much so Indeed that they have been
forced tore move tenet their present address at
205 to larger quarters at Ion Washington awe%
where then will he better aide to eater In their
growing trade. e

31r. Teennles report's loudness this fall as away
ahead of last ylar. Ile has also many new ape -
deities whIch4ralers who wish to he up to the
dam will 01.1,1 ---interest 'and value. Dealers
should not hesitate to write him.

'Ile Records manufactured
by the United Hebrew Record
Company are pronounced by
all the Phonograph dealers of
the United States to be

The Loudest, Clearest

Records Ever Manufactured.

Thirty numbers are ready for shipment. You will
make no mistake by ordering them in advance. Send
for September, October and November supplements.
All the thirty numbers are positively the latest,
most popular songs of the Jewish stage.

THE UNITED HEBREW RECORD CO.,
257-61.,ORAND STREET, NEW YORK.

THE 1PIANOVA COMPANY,
Maatatmeturen el

4,4 AND 65 NOTE ELECTRIC PLAYERS
with or without nickel In the slot attachment

SECURE THE AGENCY NOW.

117-125 Cypress Avenue, New York.
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They

MONEY
Made

and

So Can You!
G.,.,. big money. The men who sent id

no order for a mmple line of our Mara.
teems were delighted with tilt. result -s.

They fonmi our instruments blended per.
!et -fly with the talking machine line. besides

belittle to make the store tut repave. If you
want to help out in the prolits-dming the
Whiny season you mit go at it in a bet.
ter way than with aim simeinities: your
musical friends will come to you when they

learn that you have the pm, 01011110. b.-,
string. etc. TM, lince a high siondin,

T'' k t -4.4.
4; . ... ..... .I. i

. . nagitt
4- *' '-' 0

' 4; A, '4d.: .... . 6._. 4 b.4,4
4.4, V'

... .4 -,

We are jnolmw of the excellen, of oil
kind', of small 1.0010. such as .accord n0.,

' Mandolins. Guitars and Harmonicas, and
carry a large stock. of whleh we offer at
1....errices. bet which are stm.r for to

11,0market nt the wimp Prim.

It will pay you to order a sample fine nt
tone. You will then 111. 11010 profitable it in

to devote n portion of your store to the es..
hibitIon and tale of small goods. Write for
catalogue.

Slake mold handily money. It bi mi.,'
with our help. We con tell you haw and
to with the linsinews tide when it ..1,.s.

BUEGELEISEN
&

JACOBSON,
113-115 University Place
Corner 13th Street, NEW YORK

EDIAN DIE MARVELOUS.

Now He Works Out Ideas-Nothing Welts
Known About Sound-Trouble With Soprano,
Violin and 'Cello Records Note Mastered.

A gentlentn who had 11.0 privilege and Plena
urn of visiting Thomas A. Edison at his Mbaria-
tory ,In Orange, N. .1., recently, soya 4 him:
"Edison will be exactly 59 years old next retire -
any; he Ia still a young man, in spite of the
pre'ssare at which he has played big life. In the
laboratory buildings, where all experimeatol
labor Is done exclusively, there are only a Mlle
over 100 men employed; to the

only
fan-

tory. where the 'Monograph and the moving pic-
ture machine. are made, there are over 2,500 em.
ployes In the 000000.

'Ill IS In the laboratory' that the spell of E.11.
son% imaginatiou Is over all. land yet the secrets
. 1 oppgJo any teeltnical observer, because there
Is really no scientific question about them.
Edison would not fearlessly anew., since It Is
not the natural evolution of experimental
ehanges that counts. so much as It le the char.
net, and a certain audocity'of inAglnation to
1110 mind of the inventor who la conducting

-Edison works with no apparent executive eye -
You may hunt almost anywhere for hint

in the various deintrtntenta of his labondory at
any lime. No one knows how many secrets are
fermenting in his brain. nor the sequence of
their development. Odd corners, enclosed works
in the plain brick buildings of the laboratory.

a
limshown to me its placer where he snatched
e sleep when too absorbed to go home.

"Ills head mechanic...1MM! Ott. probably the
man who Is closer to tlie magic 'of Efilson's
achievements than any, other technical man.
spoke of the period Witco the phonograph wait
evolving. We never left this room night or
day. for week. 1111 ir was done,' be wild. 'Our
meals were .111 In and we slept hire:

-.Afraid the whole thing would go up In
smokr:e I inked.

..No. We were sure enough. but we wanted
to get through-to .to

-Now. Fred Ott 0010011 the germ that Edison
had ibtroduced right there.

"To do It.
-To loll the dream together so that It would

net cr fall apart agnin. Yet. and to keep It up
to date: to inoculate it with the virus of newly
applied discoveries. year In and year out. so that
It ahould be not merely a bit of still lire, but a
Progreseivr energy. alive every minute. Edison
himself carried all the weight of constantly Inv
pending failures to a triumphant practical value.

"Ile' as a bulldog once he gets
it hold of In Moo. and yell can't scold hint or
0113% hint -to let go. IP fore he refutes for a
thing he 'smells around' thoroughly to see if
It's worth while, and. whenever he falls to get
the intended result, he 110oes not blame natural
causes or hod workmanship: he just says: 'It
isn't nature Mors wrong: Ito me. I'll keep at
it 1111 I know more.' There is on experimenting
room In the laboratory devoted to the Improve.
ment of the phonograph:, A. F. E. Wangernan.
who beam a striking reseinblance to Edison hire.
00If. IN master of ceremonies hero. Ile has soe
prises to show. If he wishes. that are not yet
on the market. 1 heard one of them under pledge
of secrecy. W

sail. 'It
know nothing definite about

sound.' he id. 'It evades reason at times and
tumbles upon us frequently Ills accident. hilt It
Is still one of the secrets of Pettit -r. We are
experimenting constantlY to ge1 Perfvct tone.
The, Ia nothing now. however. 'that we cannot
vrecord. We had trouble A. first with soprano
velem. and, Imre with violin and 'cello solos.
Ire only put 'cello solos on the markt,' about
four months ago. No day Is -exactly like an-
other. There is a constant thotigh minute at

ousphrfl"change going on about as. so we try
everything. no matter how absurd it may seem
at the time. In on effort to catch nature In a
scientific trap.. What I heard will not be on
the market fora year. Edison's policy Ia to ml.'

trust a merely friendly aspect of nature until
he has acquired her assurance of its practiad
truth."

After chatting about his wonderful storage
battery and the incompletenens of other 0,01100
Ile 10 now working on. Mr. &Moen was asked:

'The phonograph, at leant, Is complete?"
"Oh, no!" he replied. -The phonograph is

a useful thing. and it's wonderful, to serf what
Pleasure II has Mien; It Is the poor man's male,
but we are experimenting, Improving. discover.
no new things all the time In It..
And that 1.p, just the secret of Edison's sun-

cess; he never reaches the final word of dlo!

T... A. JAPINI..
over, Ills intaglnatton Is always luring him
mo bypaths that no one auspecte. in addition
o his bettenknown patents granted In connee.

tine with the development of the electric lamp
he telegraph. telephone, the ore -milling ma
-hinery and storage batteries. his Inventions In
dude vote recorders. typewriters. electric pens.

vocal engines. addressing nutl-hines, methods o
reserving fruit, cast.lron ntanufacture, wire
moving, electric locomotives. inovIng.pIcture

machines, the making of plate Otos. eemPreetied
1r apparatus and many others.
All this showa clearly that it la not an mac

be result of wisard'a magic as It N a plain,
10001000 genies for work, the imagiontive an
bully of a poet and hard-headed bushman which
onthine to make the man Edison.

NOTICE!
Talking Machine
Jobbers and Dealers

WE don't believe any firm is
" content with the amount

of business they are doing. No
business firm is. Every one reall
ices that there ought to be some
way by which he can increase his
business and increase his profits.
We can increase your business
more than double by adopting any
one of oiat methods. We have j5
original propositions, any one of
them worth hundreds of dollars to

' you. Write for ftgl particulars-
free.

O. W. Eckland & Co.
128 Dearborn Street, Chicago
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WHAM'S RECORD CASES

OP.11 21 WAX 711:101,S.

1,11 2a. WAX 11.1111.11k.
Meet,

DM :el WAX It 11111.5.
oblong.

Every up-to-date dealer
will carry a full line of
these cases and carry
them where they can be
seen.

no 1.1,0 CAII1Mer CAM,

run ii lny 11,114Taw. F.xetoelre eltb

THE PIONEER, CASE
MANUFACTUR.ER.

Cal/ Cases and Boxes Ire for the safe
Iterate and carriage of Phonograph
Repents. They are the same style and

quality I have Peen manufacturing for the
I. past fifteen years, supplying the leading con-

cerns In the country, such as The National
Phonograph Co., and the American Grapho-
phOne and The Columbia Phonograph Cos. I

have been constantly adding Improvements
from time to time until they as early
SHOO lee the purpose ate ell as can be,
and at the sam6 time the prices are lower
than heretofore.

All our cases are made from select, lumber,
covered with a genuine beak d0111, MUMS,
of seal grate leather. An inside flange. whisk_
Is cut from the solid wood, forming the lop, '
thus giving strength and keeping out dust
and dampness, Is a point i claim exclusive
to my case. Cylinders are mine on especially
CODeellabfeleedlines and are correct she nodes
uniform diameter. By my special method of
fastening in, they are absolutely secure.

AL.L. CASES MADE WITH
S01-113 WOOD BOTTOM

CA11111.1,k1 VA ,It ALI. MACHINS.

OM 72 WAX 111:111111.11e.

WAS 111,111111a.

tut., 1,11 12 ANli 21 14,111111.,

Has your salesman a suit-
able sample case? II not
write us. Let us figure
with you at any time on
SPECIAL CASES.

JAMES S. TOPHAM,
WASHD1NCGTON,
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LATEST PATENTS RELATING 0 TALKING
MACHINES AND RECORDS.

Prepared ter Tae Tensing Reline World,
Washington, II. C., Nov. 13, 1905.

Sou:m.11.x ran MALKIN.: 31A4. 11 I !..FS. Rohl. I..
Gibson, Philadelphia, Pa. Patent No. 801.979.

Heretofore It him been customary to provide
the stylus lever or bar of n sound -box of a.
talking machine. noel, as a gramophone, with a
socket to receive a stylus or needle point, and
to clamp the stylus by a set screw having a
milled head with which to torn it. The olds,
lion to this has been that it is, open.
ate the screw because of Its man size and lora.
lion, the milled head rata and abrades the finger
and thumb, causing them to become sore, the

et,

clamping of the styli.. is Now and oneartain, and
there la constant lialtillty of Infillig the screw
as by constant use It becomes worst and lodse..
It is the oldest of the present Invention to pro.
vide a suitable rant.elamp for the stylus.lever
which shall overcome the above specified objec-
tions.

This Invention in ils preferresi form comers,
hoods the provision of tile socket end of the
stylits.lever w Ith a transverse rotary or rock-
ing camshaft. terminating In an operatingarni
by which It may be racked. It further consists
of a spring acting to rotate the samahrift for
normally forcing it Into clamping aeritteh Km.
the stylea or needle.

Figure I I. a 'flan view of a Rmit.. pro-
s 1.1.al with the styluselantia Fig._ Is n trans-

r proton:II view on the Irate A A of Fig. I.
sm.. elevation of tart of Ilse wind.

box, showing the.Mylos.clamp. Fin. 4 is a cross -
stilton, entered ti, on the line II II of Fig. 0, and
Fig. 5 is e section 4111 Ibe DM' C aft Fig. .1 look-
ing to the right.

Plammtnielt Ito map.. Chas. I.. tlibbard,
Orange. N. J.. atolutinr to NI.N. .1.11,i'y Patent
Cm, sonar place. Patent No. 0.2.213.

This invention rainless 10 es -renters which roar.
Prise a raftrag.stylus. preferably in the form of
a small cylinder having a Onsetaf mating edge,
which styles 1,1 114;41 Ina socket usually

of light flexible metal. moll 00 aluminum. In
recorder. of this type as heretofore made the
metal sorkel.plere loss been provided with a fiat
portion, which is seeureil to Ilse lower surface of
the diaphragm by shellac or other innately° mate.
Hal. This structure to defertive. for the remain
that the etylimboldei is extremely likely to be.
rame detached from the diaphragm AMY` II 00101.
pies nn exposed position and Is not seeitrely 'held.
This Invention has for its object the provision
of a recorder of thin type whirl. will be cheep

:a:

and coq' to manufacture end which will ho for
from the defect pointed rat.

Figure 1 is a plan view of the diaphragm
which the Inventor prefers In use ,In the con-
struction of the recorder. Figs. 2, 3 and 4 are
pion, aisle °Minden, and front elevation. respect-
Ively, of the slialgtment and styins.holder in
their assembled relations. Fig. A lea section on
the line 5 .5 of Fig. 2.

Pitogoonsetne Rico. Niles Rascal. Rater
Creek 511ch. P.stent...." 802.1011.

This Invention relates to Improvements
phonographic records and Is particularly adapt.
for the use of plano.tunera or tenets °rendre
Instruments, although it Is desirable for use In
other relations. The main olden of this invem
lion is to provide an Improved phonographic
record byethe use of which a tone may be ens
tailed for any desired period.

Referring to the strewing. this Improved pho
nom:rabic iernrel in Illustrated In the ?eon of a
disc A. The dime is provided with a ventral

,V to receive the shaft or arbor of the.

machine on which it Is to he used. A phono-
graphic record in made on this dims, COPPIR(1ng
of a series of concentric tone.circies or circles of
indentiationa nr undulations produced phom-
graphirally, each circle !wing made by a single
or 'unstained tone. In the record illustratml
there are thirteen of Messe tonmeIrries, refer.
semi. what Is known to musicians as the "equal
tetai1m7fram t'-that Is,
lad a, operof One odors. h1:::::.::;:/tV:ahl 1';
lay the temperament within the orlaVe F, In
the middle of the keyboard, beginning with the
nor called -middle C." Which In first tuned to

a tutting -fork or a pitch -id.. F' below middle
C is then tuned. not to a Perfect fifth, hat elloht.

144.4'111IP. Next. the frail 11V1014, ni1111110 C. which

iy sharp, until there leiisit three boats In Ave0

Is-G. I. tuned slightly flat until there results
nebeat per *.mad. All the fourths and Mho

ntnet be toned likewise, slightly fat or imper.
feel. By so doing the result Is a perfect octave
when the temperament is finished.' This Is nec-
essary In order to produce harmony In Ike or-
ta000 Wh.ti f0114,1141.1y raised. This method of
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tuning requires a delicate musical sense and the
most careful attention and eklik This Invention
Includes the whole temperament no equalized as
to give the operator an almolnie guide. 1/1 Mom
log the phonographic reproducer In the proper
tone-circits any lose may be sustained for an In-
definite .riod, so that the user may glee hilt
entire attention to the proper $141JMIIIIII, of the,
instrument which is being tuned.

PlInS1,411M1.11. Asam, Mumma. Ger.
Patent No. (01.031.

This invention relate* In the registering old
reproduetion of sounds, and loft for its object

j 
the reproduction of softer tones-stieh. for in.
Fran, a. the human voice In ordinary converse-
lion-or to faithfully regigter the nounsla of a
tafirr.tunmi instrument playing in an orchbetra.

eonnortion with the reaminetion of sounde
aitherto usually accomplished the ernaltive.
n and errantry of Ike reproslueing instrument.
an consequently I11,, faithfulness of reproduc.
Gen. are impaired by the fart that the pin or
stylua connected with the vibrating membrane
Is chimed with the work of traneferring the
vibration. ton blackened plate or of Impreseing
them in a volt mass. In order to insure the re.
gelidtr delicacy of operation neceesary to the
faithful reproduction of thr softer tones. the
mention. most lie relievesl of the work of It-
self performing the indentations. Thin object
may be.allakmil by the 0141 of photography, hut

.

1,1 Ilse attempt to du po It is emential, firm, that
the vibretIone be obtained in the form 02 the very
g reet lines. and. second, that these lines be then
conserted Into impreralone In a suitable moss b0
means of a further prove, such tis photographic
baarellef null photogravure. The photographing

_

Eveyyhodir wants them!

OFTERTONE
Needles attachnizats

FOR IC l'OR EXHIBITION AND CONCERT.
COLUMBIA, AND ZONOPHONE SOUND BOXES

phstitGIttroNit NEE1.1.1, reduce the Vollitur MA bring
volt 4.very detail and shade of Pine in the Reeonl ,

Play- six 74mords
SorrgitToNg may la. played son the saute or iiiiTeront Recortitt at least

six limes without injury I.. the Record-in fact. a 1:6,,aini will !art three tine's as
long when a Softertone Needle

IMPORTANT: When onferInd mention Name and Style of your Snood Rot
The attachment Or the Vii ter Exhibition Sound -Box Mao Caw the Coluinhia and

Zonophone Sound-Roxes. Price, Satitrione Need!, s. in pathogen of 21(1. 25 eentri.
Prise. Softertone AltUrittuents, 25 rents. I healers' diaconal' minne as they are
receiving on l'ietor. machines.

LYON &a HEALY CHICAGO
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of sound.waves for thls purpose has been here-
tofore attempted with greater Or Jean success:
but the methods Apioyed have usually been
open to the,aohiection that the rAmitant llnee

are nbt of a suMcient 'degree of fineness and
delicaty Mesonalltute a

'degree
graphic rep.

resent UM ov'or soundavon.
Generally speaking, the present Invention Is

based upon the fact that It a very fine and
light lever Is monnled with one end connected.

an the vibrating. membrane and its other end
disposed In' fliItit -of a very thin slot in a sta.
rionary and heliind which solIght.sensilive dim

,intraolthat portiont-of the sensitive film lying
In the shadow of the vibrating Meer will repro'
sent In the form of a whitOtnegative line the

. exact expiession of the -Vibration- of the- mem.,
bran, Since in this case the direct rays &Tight
come Into play and the lever and slot aremade
en fine an Is possible. the flatness of the Mono,
gram Is correspondingly accurate In the finest
details. Asa support to the light.senshive elm
a dram or Mac Is advantageously med. to which
is Imparted a rotary moveinent and almultimeotts.

s tregressive axial movement. wherebythe
white sensitiwb line upon the surface of the Mtn
la In the form of a continuous apIral of nound.

' waves. The employment of a disc facilitaten the
subsequent. conversion' of the Idletegralfiled Ihme
Into the depressed soutublInes of the phonograph.
or gramophone disc. The fact, however, that the
speed of .the disc insist be accommodated to the
decreased eircumference neer the renter of -the
dim renders It difilenIt to utilize all of the 'spare
thereon, and consequently Meuse of a dram na

support Is preferred, since the spirals on the
drum are :tof themnte size, and consequently a
unifortil speed of rotation may be maintained.

In order that the Invention may be readily
understood, reference Is mndelo the accompany-
ing drawings, in which la shown fragmentarily
an embodiment of the invention which M special.
ly adapted. tee the accurate repreduction of
sound...men front the nienthwthe of the speak.
inn nneemtua by meat. of phologiaPhY.

In the drawings, Figure 1 is a perspective
motional view of One embodiment of the 'even.
lion. Fig. 2 in a top plan the diaphragm and
lever. Fig. n n detail flawing the aange-ment of the lightrrapertures. - Fig. 4 Is a aide
view .of a modifiention, and Fig. 5 Is a top plan
of Fig. 3.

TALKING MACHINES AND THEIR USES.

What' lathe edueallonal 'value of the talking
machine? There we touch the scientific bedrock
which sooner or later will decide the machine Is
to live beyond the period when as a fad it k
nnotoing. Let tie lake trial example. IA per,

unskilled In the technicalities of music, but
passionately fond et music-and there are mil,
lines In that rendition-wishes to know a little
more of the masterpieces which form the chasten
of the musician. Possessed of a good' stalking
machine.. he min listen to works rendered bylhe
best master, he tear, Instinctively, to dlscriml.
nate between the mediocre and the meellent, he
ran listen times without number to works ren-
dered perfectly. and ite unconnelously becomes a
critic. Though fie cannot play a note, he be-
comes and In the future he takes an In-
telligent interest In music. What merely pleases
no longer hotel t hi ,lem t Ir h I I.

good. In other words,. the "talking machine" has
eduvated him. Here we have a real use for the
talking Machine: it rney he rolled ."The Home
Musician."

And there are other uses for thin wonderful
Instrnment. The trained singer.. desirous Of ad.
hering to traditional renderings of famous songs
or pieces, ran place a record on his machine and
hear how the maestri and prima.donnas have In.
.terpreted the works of the master. The talking

narhine In an Infallible record of what has been
one, anti is a standard for the musician to' at.

tempt M [Main. Eliminate the metallic tone. ap-
parently Inseparable from all tho modern types of
recording Instruments. and thin is Instinctively
done by any me with a musical bent, and then

have, a machine of almost Incalculable value

to the municlan. As the editor of Musin so. perti-
nently says: "He has in -his house a record of
the test, and he soon learnsto appreciate IL"

Again, we have the comparative utilitfof talk.
Ingmachines. Two or threeimportatit musicians
have rendered the mime commeition. The critic
has to attend a concert where the same piece is
to be played or snag. lie has not heard all the
renderings, but to do justice to his critique he
should be acquainted with' what has gone before.
Only the talking machine can supply 'Ili;. -Want.
He cm hear'lheniany,records which have been
taken, and then ho is in a position to Write with
authority. To the musical critic the "talking ma-
chine-I. hate the bastard term-is an itimOluto
necessity; for it bringe<11 important musicians
of modern times Into Lis study. He hears the
records. and the Impressions aro fresh In his
mind', hie Judgment. In, theretole, sounder and his
critiques of greater value, and on the critiqued tho
reputations of many musicians depend. Here
we find the much -abused "talking machine' act.
ing as the best friend of the coming musician.

And as a record of the past! Genemtiona yet
unthought of can hear the voices and the play.
Mg of our present master, -and may will IM
hoefited and assisted thereby. A hundred yearn
hence Maibp, Caruso and the dead Tamenno will
dolightlthe true musician; will Instruct them, and
Moire them to fresh efforta leading to. advance-
ment. As educator. as a guide, a permanent
record..the talking machine is Invaluable. :and
halstuatifird its place as a mmical Instrument.

.Payment has been received in gold dual for
talking machined sold In the Angles Mountains.

A PROGRESSIVE AMSTERDAM DPALva.

Mr. Wilkes is one of the bright talking ma.
chine men of Amsterdam, N. -V. He has recently
moved into'n new store at 12 Market street. ha,
Ina entirely outgrown his old quarters. Judging
from what Mr. Wilkes says, and the appearance
of his new store, it Is easy to see that he la a
thorough believer in the future of the talking
machine business. Among the many utile-date
Ideas which he has carried out in his new near.
tern ere a ember of private booths for the play-
ing of records. One of Sir. Wilkes' chief adver.
Using mediums this fall was his exhibition of
machines at the various fairs, He caused a sen-
sation at the Montgomery County Fair with his
Twentieth Century graphophones. Mr: Wilkes
carries a &melee line of both the Columbia and
Edison OM, and has one of the best appointed
talking machine establishments in his section of
the State.

The Binckman Talking Machine Co.. 0? Chain.
beta street, New York, are offering the trade
an Improved flower horn, the new features of
which consist of a pointed ribbed bell, the ribs
of which are reinforced "with four thicknesses
at metal. Allistrain Is therefore thrown an the
etrongest Parts and the horn standing on the
hell will support the weight of a man without
damage. This change has been Made In view
of the defecte toned In. ordinary flower horns,
which become. FO easily damaged at the edges
of the bell. The improved horns are furnished
with their usual balterlon °unmet. Every dealer
shonld write fer quotations, which me very low.

The Question Is-
Do you want the best Record made ?

If So,

THE IMPERIAL
Mr. Dealer:

The success of your talking machine
business depends upon the ability, of
your jobber to give you prompt service

"OUR DEALERS SUCCEED"
JAMES I. LYONS

Wholesale Only

194 E. VAN BUREN ST. Send tarour complete alphabetically aanged lies
CHCHICAGO" of all makes at records. This Is Issuedrrmonthly.

We job all makes of machines and records

THE NICKLIN COIN-OPERAtED PIANO
........

The Perfect Sell' Playing Piano. It Operates 50 Per Cent
Easier Than Any -Other.

The Nicklin Coin -Operated Piano
The, ONLY Perfect POSITIVE IN ACTION.
Coin -Operated Piano. SLUGS WILL NOT OPERATE IT.

We aim Mannfactore the -Pianotist- and Nicklin" PILMO
Players. which ran be tidal Id nay Upright Piano.

Good. Territory Still Open. Write far Catalogue " T. M.W." aid Diaeonnts

PIANOTIST COMPANY 1.;3 Wal 24th STREET NEW YORK
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There are two ways of looking at your business.
If you can make two dollars where you made one before, it is worth considering.

The Piano business is not what it used to be. You know that as well as we. The
Nickel -in -the -slot Piano is the money mining proposition. Cultivate the automatic.

Piano Player business in your town withAhe PEERLESS, COIN OPERATED
PIANOS. You will find easier sales, quicker and larger payments and consequently
quicker profits. Why? They are the Highest Type of Perfection and do not get
out of order.' They yield a good big profit They will take only their own perforated
rolls, giving control of the sale of the rolls and they will reach more kinds of people
than any other piano, as well as advertise your business.

Think about it, but don't think too long. Some territory still open. Very inter-
esting 'literature upon request.

LEST WE FORGET

These instruments
received the High.
est recognition al
every Exposition
within the lest live

years.

Highest Award
and

Gold Medals.

Buffalo, 1901.
St. Louis, 1904.
Portland, 1905.

ROTH & ENGELHARDT
WINDS ARCADE

(Props. Peerless Piano Player Co.)

FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK
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A Heavy Holiday Trade

In Edison Phonographs
MONTHS,of forceful magazine advertising, and

ap extensive newspaper campaign commencing
in October, backed by the intrinsic merit of

the Edison goods, have paved- the way for an enor-
mous holiday, trade. Edison dealers all over the

country are increasing their stow -to meet this great demand? You still have
time to add a -line of Edison Phonographs and Gold Molded Records, and

Get Your Share of this Business
There is a profit of 66y3 per cent. in.every dollar invested in Edison

goods, and they bring into your store a most desirible line of customers. The
National Phonograph Co. will not allow the slightest cut in pricei, and refer all
inquiries from their extensive advertising to the Joeal dealer. You cannot make
a more profitable move than adding the Edison line. Write to your nearest
jobber or to us for full particiilars.

54 LAKESIDE AVE.National rhonograph Co., ORANGE. N. J.
31 Union Squsre, New York 304 Webuh Avenue. Chicago. 111.

FOLLOWING. ARE THE JOBBERS IN EDISON GOODS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
Al.., N. S.-Foch 8 Ilaho.
qtejireig' atrahl.nu. Memo Cm
BalAmer-E. F. Droop la Soos Co.

9vwirBwmehe
Cycle a Salary Co.,

Eastern Talk Machine Co., leer lobo.

rireCart C °'"*
o- Mattheme SOS. Prim

5.3:rePC.'n. Pattern

FrgPs-Unesl,
%°.67,1va,,clo.N°,:rcVatt
Oro, Lyon h Ilealy.

Co.. Rudolph Wm.

S06=16,...r.-Irer Johnson Som.(

Cleversrale, N. Y.-Americes.Pboom Co.

lewe -Nave
No.., N. 1.-ErApse Plionogra,;;:e.,
"It"ret-Ren"Co.C.'
Ftn5P-2agiortto:Tzt.!
',R,=;42:;2","+,'.= and

co.

fisTiyi,..°L,'Z' t;?....
Lesell-no Wardell.

Calmeacc-Perry H. Va.. ,aVo'.. C l'"Ca "
am

and

:y"tae-,V11.11a.siTnentra' C°. 11=reLlnVeZgeAteoodr MT A 1°0,.. r"er7' ArtnDeener-Demer Orr Goods Co.. Best traegiirryncinins C Hongh p..16-;,:7 Sue° oesZorts..se 'Iemse. evulammcHaseinso. 1.1tica' nyme
W Ron..

Soria Co.

Ngo...Cessi, C De Forma 

41:.'74V
Son

EZTIFP'°,9,:
F7.117

tt.;cair:I.C.°)1 :0;v=t:
'Fire A- co.'
OftwOo-Omobo Bicycle Co.. Neb. Cycle

Co.
Oswego, N. Y. -Fran. S. Hoi.ereg.

r5iZrefrLifiritS71:lert graPteino.
j/clat/pFle7-E

hum C° Minim] ,

Dr"leite-The Vim Co.. Hopkins

IA''e.-.Lnerican Peon.. Co.. Criomll

Earle, Pa. -William Werner.
Elm., N. P.-Elmire Arms Co.
IN P., Te..-W. G. Wale Co.

tarr.,
muds, n Co.

New., N. 1.-A. 0. Petit.
News, 0.-11.1.1,.. Co.
td:18:4, Yoss.-11o.ehold Fur.

Co., TM.
Pon

4.744"' One

 Son.
o.

1171.!.ra'w. Co..
d Fumlturc Co J. Lt

REF.E.:0w204ECIFFt °*-

Ya Yee Co.
Ses
Seu Jzfo,-.!LL'orogr'''"'
Nr!grA 0.°-.
Snares-Aclarman Co, Technical

Bu
Seetfre!yla

14.8.Spo8,nono.
Ri=ltlai04770,colc
SOHVI-rir!'°?0,w P.M=t. xanke D'Irogetr''''

sane ce. Ltd.

tmuels  Bro., A. T. Scattergood 

Welariot.F; °
Vac- "-G-W7-,,F11-
SPrao.gra,./los.-Iner Johniese Samara


